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FRANCE IS SWEPT 
BY GREAT FLOOD, 

MANY HOMELESS

WAR TO THE HÎLT 
WITHMEA T TRUST 

IS NO W DECLARED

PATIENTS
Cost of Living-Boycott RESCUED FROM
;rri DEATH BY EIRE
Heads of Packing House 

Ready for Fray at Chi- 
ago—J. Ogden Armour 
on Situation.

GOVERNMENT IN ENGLAND 
TOTTERING TO ITS FALL

Rise in Waters of Seine 
Continues and Author
ities are Helpless to 
Grapple With Situation

Reports from Provinces 
Meagre Owing to Dis
location of Telegraph 
Service.

15 ARE TAKEN DEATH LIST IN 
FROM DOOMED TRAIN WRECK AT 

SIX-MASTER THIRTYONENOW

Outcome of Present Election Certain to Place 
Liberals in a Position From Which They Will 
be Unable to Effectively Conduct Administra
tion of National Affairs.

Closeness of Popular Vote Precludes Any Attempt 
Being Made to Arrive at the WiH of the People 
With Respect to the Many Issues Involved — 
Lord Northdiff Cables of Victory.

C. P. R. Issue Official State
ment Of Dead In Webb Wood 
Disaster—Many Bodies Im
possible Of Identification.

Schooner Mertie B. Crowley 
Piled Up On Martha’s Vine
yard Island—Her Crew Are 
Rescued With Difficulty.

City Hospital* At Hamilton Ih 
Flames—Patients Are Sav
ed With Difficulty—Choriton 
ton, Ontario, Hos Big Fire.

FEAR FOR THE
RECOVERY OF OTHERS

Paris. Jan. 23.—The floods tonight 
exceed all records and are fast as
suming the proportions of a national 
disaster. In the north, east and west,

Erile to e'r.*.“ipr;;
issued by Vice-president McNicoil win be very great. 
from c P R headquarters tonight The rise in the waters continued 
shows that thirty-one people at least all today- ^t Par1®’ 1116 
lost their lives In the wreck and the registered 6.48 metres * Ynrm 
number of dead may be increased b> risen i.4 at noon today. The normal 
later reports as advices to the Cl,P. height of the river at ^hls®t*®on 
R. state that the work of extracting 2,48. The torent -almost towched the 
the first class car from the river has etches of the beautiful Drives, 
not yet been completed and It is fear- threatening their destruction, 
ed that more bodies may be found in The sharp cold of ye 
the submerged car the hope of abatement

Most of the victims of the accident but this morning a heavy snow net in, 
met death by drowning, nine dying turning In the afternoon to rata which 
from Injuries received by the second- is still falling. This aggravated the 
class car colliding with the bridge situation and caused great suffering 
The report that the victims were in to the victims.
lured by file fire which destroyed th- A despatch from Chalona-snr-Marne 
car are denied and Mr. McNicoil to- says that a huge volume of water Ir 
night took exception to the exaggerat sweeping down stream towards Parla, 
ed reports which he said had been M. Lepine, prefect of Paris, after a 
Bent out about the wreck. According tour of inspection in an automobile 
to the advices received by the com- this afternoon, took the gravent view 
pany there are twenty injured in the of the situation, 
hospital at Sudbury, most of them 
suffering from minor injuries.

LASHED TO MASTBUSINESS SECTION OF
TOWN WIPED OUT

New York. Jan. 23.—"Revolutions 
have been started by less than the 
American people are suffering now, 
says Senator Joseph L. Bristow of 
Kansas. "Meat foots up to a quar
ter of the average household expen
ses and it ought to he cheaper today 
Instead of dearer than It was 25 years 
ago. because of the greater economy 
In Its preparation and sale. When I 
was a boy, twenty-five per cent of the 
carcass went Ao waste. Now nothing 
goes to waste—not even the blood.

Senator Bristow’s words crystallis
es the sentiments of protest all over 
the country against the higher cost of 
living. Thus far, the movement which 
first took form in actual boycott at 
Cleveland, has met with most success 
in the west. The east has been slow
er to follow, Influenced perhaps by a 
widespread feeling among small deal
ers and in the Labor unioris that a, 
universal boycott, though effective as 
a protest, would actually play into the 
hands of the packers, who, with their 
control of cold storage houses and re
frigerator lines, could carry their pro
duct through a prolonged boycott, 
where as even thirty days’ cessation 
of trade would put the small Independ
ents out of business.

PRESENT STANDING OF PARTIES.

Reports were received Saturday for seventy seats 
of the next House Of Commons, but of these sixty- 
three were voted Friday. The results showed the elec
tion of Unionists 34, Liberals 26, Laborites 1, Nation- 
alists 9.

The standing of the parties at present is as follows: 
218 Liberals ..

Nationalists

FOR TEN HOURS

Edgartown, Mass., Jan. 23.—The 
schooner Mertie B. Crowley, one of 
the few six masters flying the Ameri-

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 

height of the fierce wind storm last 
evening, fire broken out at the city 
hospital, and tor a time It looked as

23.—In the

P can flag, lies tonight a total wreck 
on the reefs off the southeast end of 
the Martha’s Vineyard Island. Already 
the Crowley has broken in two and 
great seas are fast splintering her 
stout timbers. She was bound from 
Baltimore for Boston with coal.

To the bravery of Skipper Levi 
Jackson and his crew of four men, of 
the Edgartown fishing smack Priscil
la, Is due the rescue of the 15 persons 
aboard, Captain Haskell, Mrs. Haskell 
and thirteen members of the Crow
ley’s crew. The skipper’s brave wife, 
like the othe 
ten hours to 
tered schooner, the hull of which was 
entirely submerged and broken in two. 
The great seas swept incessantly ov
er the hull and through the rigging 
and finally the fore and mainmasts 
gave way and swung wildly to the 
fairful discomfort of 
the ratlines. Then Captain Jackson 
had brought his little smack near 
enough to send out dories to take off 
those on the Crowley.

though the
doomed. The 
taneous combustion, started In the 
cellar under the outdoor department 
wing and through a flue quickly tra
velled to the roof. It was burning for 
half an hour before being discover
ed by Miss Rtchtock, one of the nur
ses, who lost no time In turning in an 
alarm.

The entire hospital staff, aided by 
several outside volunteers, worked 
hard In removing the fifty patients 
confined In the ward. Several of the 
patients were too critically Ill to be 
removed from their beds, and the re
scuers had to life beds, patients and 
all and carry them to a place of safe
ty In an adjoining ward. Other pati
ents not so critically 111, were lifted 
bodily by their rescuers and carried 
out of the burning building. Fire Chief 
Teneyck assisted in the work of re
scue, relegating the work of check
ing the flames to an assistant. The 50 
patients had been removed to safety 
in an Incredltably short time, and 
then commenced the hard task of 
checking the flames, no easy t$ek in 
view of the great winds blowing out
side. In that respect the department 
vindicated its reputation as one of 
the beat In Canada and the hospital 
will escape with a loss not exceeding 
$6000.

Nearly all the automobiles in the 
city were at the fire, as it was the In
tention, if the fire spread, to remove 
the 135 patients in the institution to 
the armory. ’

entire Institution was 
fire was caused by spon-

) 185Unionists 
Laborites.............. 33 . . 67T" * sterday led to 

of the floods,TOTAL GAINS.
..100 Liberals ... 14Unionists ..

Laborites............ .. .
Gains for seats reported Saturday: 

Unionists.............. 19

1
rs. had been lashed for 
the rigging of the bat-Liberals ...______ 4

I
I

this stage of the balloting foreshadow 
how nearly equal both the popular 
vote and the membership of the 
House of Commons will be divided be
tween the two great factions. The 
popular vote stands :

Unionist 
Liberal—2,324,315.
Laborites—395,115.
This gives the United Liberal-Labor 

Of 163,803 in a total

Lord Northcllffe cabled The Stan
dard last night as follows:—

"We have got the small navy, free 
trade, anti-Canadian party fairly beat- 

They are now at the mercy of 
the Irish vote despite their bluff about 
the peers and dear food. The people 
have emphatically endorsed the dem
ocratic action of the peers in submit
ting the budget and tariff for their ap
proval."

those lashed to Further Rise.
"The weather bureau,’* he said, 

"forecasts a further rise of 50 cent
imetres tonight. I do not know what 
to do in the face of this situation."

A serious accident occurred tonight. 
One of the water mains serving five of 
the most populous ajondissements in 
the south and east of the city, burst 
and these districts are now without 
water. It is feared that the city will 
be in a like condition very soon, for 
the floods are 
stations. The 
which supplies 
has also been forced to shut down.

which

An Inquiry.
The Canadian Pacific as well as the 

Rail wav Commission will hold an in
quiry into the cause of the actid 
all that is known so far being that 
the fourth coach from the engine leit 
the track about 300 feet east of the

2,566.627.Nation Aroused.
What the scattered and sporadic 

boycotts all over the country and the 
universal protest have done, however, 
la to focus the attention of the nation 
-upon the necessity Tor economy. The 
most serious warnings have been 
sounded on this'subject by economists, 
statisticians and business men without 
bringing the truth home to the people 
as has their sudden realization of its 
application in one particular.

President W. C. Brown, of the New 
York Central Lines, said In a recent 
address:—

“The most portentious cloud on the 
political or economic horizon, is the 
steady, relentless Increases in price 
of everything that goes to make up 
the cost of living.’’

Prof. E. R. X Seligman, of Colum
bia. says:

"The situation Is really so serious 
that the government should awaken 
to it."

James J. Hill has said that unless
economical methods of farming ware 

are devised the nation in another 
generation will be Importing its food 
supplies. Such men as these hope 
that the present national awakening 
will not exhaust Itself on one particu
lar phase of a national peril.”

The Central Federated Union of 
New York, will probably move for a 
state legislative Inquiry of the whole 
subject at its next meeting this week.
A mass til setlng of protest In New 
York IS also being arranged by the 
Woman’s Trade Union League.

Against clamor, the packers reply 
that high prices for meats are attrib
utable to the high price of corn and 
advocate that tne poor be educated 
to eat cheaper cuts. “These cuts are 
just as good and more wholesome If 
properly cooked,” says Harold Swift, 
of Swift & Co. "Prices are very high, 
hut there is every Indication that they 
will go higher."

Actual consumption of meat is re
ported by retail dealers everywhere 
to have dropped sharply.

Ready For Action.
Chicago, Ill., Jan. 23.—With the 

heeds of *11 the big parking houses 
gathered here and attorneys arrays# 
on each side, the government’» lnveet- 
Igation of the dressed meat industry 
is expected to be ready for action 
when the federal grand Jury convene» 
tomorrow. Whether the price of meat 
is artificially kept high is to be the 
contention in a contest which may 
last for weeks.

Subpoenas have been prepared to 
bring before the Jury witnesses from 
all departments of the packing house 
business. It is promised this inquiry 
will surpass all former attempts for 
thoroughness.

The packers are ready for combat.
"All I have to say,” said J. Ogden 

Armour, "Is that such co-operation as 
may exist among the packers is a 
benefit to the public rather than the 
reverse."

Three lines of action have been out
lined. These are:

Criminal prosecution for alleged 
Violation of the anti trust law.

Civil action for the dissolution of 
the National Packing Company.

Contempt proceedings for alleged 
violation of Judge Qrosscup’s injunc
tion restraining the packers from fix
ing prices in restraint of trade,

Practically all of the evidence gath
ered by the government in a previov 
investigation, It is said, has been 
abandoned and entirely new data ob
tained during several months will be 
utilised. . . .

Much interest has been taken here 
In the appointment of Chanles B. Mor
rison special assistant to the attorney 
eeneral irAster In chancery. Mr. Mor
rison hV®*become thoroughly familiar 
with Sat situation.

-in chancery will be select- 
a,scourt to take evidence if

Efforts at Rescue.
At 9 o’clock this morning it was 

known here that a vessel had been 
wrecked on the North/End Reef. Ef- 
orts were made to get out to her dur
ing the forenoon but were unsuccess- ! bridge. nom . n rarevful because of the great waves. The A Montreal man named Q. Carey
sturdy fishing smacks of Edgartown who ,ls .IT1 mïf,.strata an^ attempts 
could make no headway against the been in the P
elements, and Captain Levi Jackson to locate him so far have failed, 
tried repeatedly to push his little The Dead,
power smack Priscilla through the of thegreat breakers. But combined sails Following is tne official list of the 
and steam could not do it until late dead, issued by the C. P. R. tonight, 
this afternoon. Then, aided by the Father rhallou. Dorval. Q.. J. Hen 
schooner Viking, another of the local ault. Matheson Ont., died in Sudhurs 
fishermen, he put her safely through hospital, Jan. 22nd. Tarofort pp^.
the breakers, lowered her sail and Mrs. C. Houde. Soo Ont. frowned ta
with her engine at bits top. notch of diner; Geo Mcilhenney. North Ba 
speed, succeeded in placing the Ont. C. P. R. firemen. Geo. McLaueh 
staunch 37-foot craft a short distance lln, Barrie. Ont., farmer. 2- year! old 
to leeward of the wreck. There he from Ante Mills. Oatribs 
Anchored fractured on right side, suffering irom

Aboard the Crowley, the sight of shock died night of Jan. 22 In Sudbury 
the little craft was hailed with thank- hospital: Nick Nlc*?'““ko:,^0o^ wav 
fulness and fear, when ( apt. Jackson street. Lawrence, Mass, died on way 
and his four men, Patrick Kelley. Eu- to hospital: JohnIJesbaclt,North Bay. 
gene Benefit, Louis Doucette and Ont.. C. P. R. fireman. S. J. Saund .
Henry Kelley dropped overboard the Orillia. Ont commercial traveller,
fishing dories. drowned in diner, body taken to Sud-

In each of the dories, the single bury; ZonimmSplkztegolng > 
oarsman had a bitter fight against the holm Minn., died ®"d%,7^.0e8' “r
elements, hut all managed to reach Jan. 22nd, ^ ùrnw-pii body
the side of the schooner safely. Mrs. some place in d™”"ed’ gudy.
Haskell was the first to be tranaferr- taken out ofLevench 
ed. She was lowered from her cramp- bury; Unknown man Italian orFrencn
the^^fhre-rigring* M°far * as* *£«rihta. Serh^e^Æ^y. Ont. .W 

With the same nerve which had held 5j'teJd®jL2f i^Laurie^ave^ne Tor- 
ber up during her hours of exposure. R. A. Booth, ^Laurier * tra-
she made a leap for the dory under- onto; W. J. *$•*»«•. ^^ kine- 
neath, landed safely and was saved, veiling auditor-U. p-R- p vines-
All the rest were rescued in a like ban, Bruce Mines; Tees, ^ce Mmes, 
manner, one by one. with a tingle mis- E. G_ Hernmela.I.lebnn via
hap. But this nearly resulted in the ta: Elderly woman, unidentified MW 
loua «f twn men die aged woman unidentified. Minnie

When the colored steward Jumped aged woman, nnldentlfle ; 
for the tossing dory beneath him, h- Aussant, ®lnd john-
mtsaed it and went overboard. The Bed boy, .^ years old Hiram John 
dory, In which was Patrick Kelley, ston. klontreal president of the Hiram 
was capsized. Kelley succeeded In Johnaon ro Lta.. ^ent,“d enth 
grasping the vessel’s fore-rigging. mat-:h™ ^ witeh™ad. ' Powasson.
steward’s^clothtn"™* Another * jïf

men we™* uten'Sbo!^'"’ *” °"’ vmé « Kelly’ L“

erfivJT'tV'^f here 'witlT'the 
rescued crew aboard, he and they, to- the water finderJJ1®.Ji‘df£i \hf OTri

hold of 23.8. She registered 2.821 getting along well. __

party a majority 
vote of

Today the membership of the House 
of Commons is a tie, the Unionists 
and the combined Liberal and Labor 
party each having elected 218 repre
sentatives.

One hundred and sixty-seven seats 
remain to be filled, of which 102 are 
English. In the last Parliament these

it
London, Jan. 23.—Never in the re

collection of the oldest politicians 
have the British parties been In such 
a perplexing position as they find 
themselves today, and are likely to 
face when the next House of Com
mons is organized. So evenly divided 
will be the membership of the next 
House and so close is the popular vote 
that the result of the elections for all 
practical purposes, may be considered 
a tie.

No human mind can divine which of 
the principal and different questions 
before the electors had the most in
fluence at the polls or whether the 
results mean that the people demand 
tariff reform or are loyal to the lords 
or anxious to reject Chancellor Lloyd- 
Ueorge’s budget, or whether all three 
of these had an equal effect. Under 
these circumstances neither party 
wants the responsibility of attempting 
to legislate and, since a division must 
be so close, the Unionists are better 

opposition than

v invading the pumping 
compressed air factory 
the elevators in Paris

One of the great engines 
pumps the sewage in the eastern sec
tion of Paris, broke down on account 
of the flow and as a result the sew
ers threaten to overflow the streets. 
Several quarters are without electric 
light and all the trolley 
eastern suburbs are out 
sion. The main track of the Lyons R. 
R. has been partially cut and it is 
feared that traffic on this line will be 
completely suspended tomorrow. The 
officials of the prefecture are busy 
providing for the homeless, but they 
are finding great difficulty In securing 
shelter. Several of the streets on the 
river side of Passey and Auteuil are 
uninhabitable. Many of the residents 

compelled to vacate their quar
ters yesterday and about 200 more 
vacated today. A considerable num
ber of houses have sunk In the 
soft mud and water and on the Boule
vard of St. Germain, a house under 
construction is tottering and threaten
ing to fall on the Chamber of Depu
ties.

Unionist, 36; Liberal, 115; N'ulbn- 
alist, 16.

Should the present trend of voting 
continue, neither the Unionists nor 
the Liberals can muster a majority of 
more than a dozen and the Nation
alists with 83 votes will be wholly 
masters of the situation.

$190,000 Lose.
Charlton, Ont., Jan. 23.—Fire this 

morning broke out In Boyle’s pool 
room this city, caused by a coal heater 
which was left burning when the pool 
room closed last night.

Two blocks situated in the business 
section of the city were

lines to the 
of commis-

Dominating Forces.
The peers and the Irishmen will 

be the dominating forces of the next 
Parliament. Premier Asquith has 
two battles to fight, to reform the 
lords and to pass the budget which 
tailed and the budget of the coming 
year. The prospect is that both the 
peers and the Nationalists will vote 
for the budgets. The House of Lords 
can be reformed only by a bill which 
the Lords must all swallow. They may 
deny that the country has given a 
mandate for this. The Unionists insist 
that the elections have not proven that 
the country desires a change in the 
historic status of the upper House. 
They argued that a bare majority is 
not enough. No country with a written 
constitution, such as the United States 
they point out, can make such changes 
by a mere majority.

The Brightest.
London, Jan. 22.—Today has been 

about the brightest the Unionists have 
experienced since the election began 

Continued on page 2.

completely
wiped, out Including McClung’s Hard- 

, Giles and Co., Drug Store, Vic
tor, Gent's furnishings, McCarthy’s 
Saloon. Karam Block, Short’s Saloon 
Moosehom Saloon, Thomkinson’s 
photo Gallery, City Rooming House, 
Grand View Hotel, Herbert’s Clothing 
Store and about half a dozen shacks 
and blind pigs and dwelling houses. 
The Star restaurant, the Toronto 
Clothing House and Pipe and Presley, 
general store, were badly damaged.
'’he total loss is estimated from dne 
hundred and fifty thousand to two 
hundred thousand dollars with prac
tically no Insurance.

During the excitement of the fire, 
sixteen cases of whiskey seized by 
Provincial Detective Murray and stor
ed in the Flatiron building were stolen 
and soon afterwards dozens were stag
gering about on the streets. Many 
thefts occurred of goods which had 
been rescued from burning buildings 
and stored on streets.

The firemen were handicapped on 
account of no ladders being In the 
town. Lodgers escaped In their night 
clothes. Mrs. McClung fainted and 
had to be carried from the burning 
building. Nobody however was In
jured. , ,

Many were left homeless ana are 
being cared for by their neighbors. 
A number of merchants who are at a 
total loss are preparing to open busi
ness tomorrow morning in tents.

more

satisfied to be in 
to have won by a very small major-

Mr. Balfour’s speeches show plain
ly that with the existing conditions 
he la glad not to have control of the 
Oovertiment. Premier Asquith would 
be equally pleased to escape the perils 
of piloting the party through the trou
bled waters. There are precedents for 
him to ask the King to summon an
other leader to form the Government, 
but no one expects him to haul down 
his flag. All the prophets mak,e the 

Cabinet

Partially Inundated.
There is a big hole outside of the 

Foreign Office and the main gas pipe 
in the adjoining street, has broken. 
The Invalides railroad station next 
door, is partially inundated, while th « 
cellars of the Palais d’Orsay Hotel 
are flooded. The basement of the 
Louvre Museum Is invaded and the 
military storehouse flooded, the steam 
heating plant of the former being ruin-

\
x-

prediction that the new 
will find Itself In the minority within 
a year and that the country will be 
plunged into another general election.

The remârkable figures recorded at
1

ed.
Thousands of people thronged the 

banks of the river all day. watching 
the waters rushing by. One of the. 
few casualties reported, was the 
sweeping away of a man who was try
ing to drag out some floating logs.

The situation in the outskirts of 
Paris is even worse than within th i 
cltv proper. The prefect of the Seine 
Department, made an urgent request 
to the government tonight, for funds 
to assist the homeless.

At Alfortville, the dam burst, over
whelming 200 houses.

Owing to the widespread interrup 
tion of telegraphic and telephonic 
communication, the exact situation in 
the provinces Is difficult to define but.

[O SPLIT ON 10 Mil
Opposition Of Two In British 

Columbia Legislature At 
War Over Leadership—Ser
ious Trouble Is Feared.

Maritime Members At Ottawa 
To Demand That Represent
ation Be Restored To Con
federation Figures.

ON MDHNHEM. ELECTION of
gross and 2,410 net tonnage. the provinces is aimvuii m 

there are signs of improvement m thj> 
situation in Loire,
Yvonne, the upper 
Seine and Aube. On the ott 

I the Saone and Dcpba Valle
ten miles broad. Of six 

the roofs alone are showing 
It le said that this

WHEELS IRE RESORTED 
TO IT FREDERICTON gâ

above the —
lake is now falling, but a snowstorm

Rhone. Marne, 
aches of the 

ther hand, 
y is oneDETUDHS TO WIFE TO 

COMMIT SUICIDE
ThHis Grace Asks That Electors 

Vote For Temperance Can
didates—Makes No Pro
nouncement.

Victoria. Jan. 23—The latest deve- 
lopments is the affairs of the new Le
gislature. is a split in the ranks of the 
Liberal side of the House represented 
by only two members. Saturday John 
Jardine, of Esqulmalt, tacticly took 
possession of the leadership by se
conding the nomination of Hon. D. Mc- 
Ewens Eberts, as Speaker. Saturday 
morning Mr. Brewster refused to fol
low Jardine, the action of the latter 
having been the subject of a warm 
debate amongst the prominent Vic
toria Liberals. In conclave last night.

Mr. Jardine said that his party Is 
evidently divided on the question of 
leadership. Brewster declining to be 
of the party or even the lieutenant 
whip or personnel!. Brewster insists 
that when Mr. Jardine entered public
IKe it was as a Labor-Liberal and Premier Hasard Speaks,
not a straight party man. A Labor- Montreal. Jan. 23,-Premier Hasant 
LJberal"once a Labor-Liberal always of Prince Edward Island who was here 
ta BtoWrter’s contention and on that today on hi, way home from Ottawa. 
baaU hie colors of revolution are nail- where he was *ke
ed to the mast. 1 ministers announced that bis pnn me

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 23.—The Mari 

time Province members of the House 
of Commons of both parties hold i 
meeting on Saturday to consider the 
question of the parliamentary repr* 
sen tat ion of those provinces. It was 
decided that members of both sides 
would stand together in demanding 
that the number of members repre
senting the three provinces shall nev
er be leas than the figure obtained 
at confederation, that is 19 for Nova 
Scotia: 15 for New Brunswick and 6 
for Prince Edward Island. A commit
tee consitlng of Dr. Daniel, Mr. Kyte, 
and Warhurton was appointed to ar
range an interview with the govern 
ment. It is expected that this will 
be about Tuesday.

Somerville, Mass., Jan. 23. Ray
mond G. Smith, aged 34 years, former
ly of Stockton Springs. Maine, return
ing to his wife on Kilcourt street to
night, after a separation of some 
months, asked the favor of a sheet of 
paper, and writing her a farewell note, 
shot himself dead in the head. He 
was employed as a brakeman on the 
Boston and Maine R. R. and leaves a 

children and two

Recent Rains Banish Runners 1'tt8 iust 861 ,n- 
And Travelling In Country Is 
Fraught With Difficulties—
Supreme Court Tuesday.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—An episcopal 
letter by Archbishop Bruchesl on the 
civic elections was read in all of the 
Roman Catholic churches today. The 
Archbishop colls upon the electors to 
•specially vote for temperance can- 
dates. He makes no particular pro
nouncement on the mayoralty contest 
beyond saying that he would regret 
to learn that the contest is being 
waged on racial or national grounds.

on and off the Ice here for crossing 
the river.

The provincial government will 
meet here tomorrow night to com
plete arrangements for the session of 
the legislature. It Is expected that 
Thursday, February 17th, will be def
initely announced as the date of op
ening.

The Hilary term of the Supreme. 
Court will open here Tuesday. The 
docket will Include some cases of im
portance.

Local amateurs under Theodore H. 
Bird will produce "Caprice” at the 
Opera House on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings in aid of the Victoria Hos
pital.

4

wife and two 
brothers In Stockton Springs. Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 23.—Fol- 

lowing a real old "January thaw 
wheel's made their appearance today 
and until more snow comes sleds have 
given way to wagons for heavy haul
ing at least. Many of the country 
roads are bare of snow in spots and 
travelling In the country will be dlf- 
cult. Heavy rain fell continuously on 
Saturday and all last night, taking 

[off snow and making it difficult to get

Newwould in conjunction with 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia make a 
strong effort In the near future to 
have the former number of federal 
members restored. The Maritime Pro
vinces he declared would make a 
united demand on the federal authorv 
ties

District Attorney Sims file olvll pro
ceedings against the packers.

The question has been asked 
Mr. Morrison be selected to take th* 
evidence?” It is said the packers will 
oppose him on the 
previous experience 
him.

"will

ground that his 
has disqualified
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NO FOUNDATION FOR 
■TON CHARGE

sirs a o. mes
Cleveland’sYukon Territory

Is Going Backward
GOVERNMENT IN ENGLAND 

TOTTERING TO ITS FAU
DECISION HIED IT 

IN ELOERC CISE
WIFE FLED WHEN 

THREITENED WITH 
BUTCHERS' KNIFE

Thous
“™ Pi;]AWr. Justice Cassels Decides 

That Claims Of Moncton 
Contractor Is Will Founded 
And Directs Bill To Be Paid.

Rev. H. A. Cody, New Rector Of St. James’ Church, Speaks Qf 
Conditions In Far North—Is Glad To Return To City Of His 
Early Days—Preached First Sermon Yesterday Morning 

•The Importance Of Little Things. ithe consent of the peers. If this be 
rejected they will not resign, but will 
appeal to the country on the direct 
issue thus raised. It is thought that 
the peers, may surrender on the finan
cial question, but it is doubtful. They 
are certain to stand out obstinately 
on any other limitation in their veto 
on legislation.

“The cries raised In some quarters 
that the Conservatives, if returned to 
power, would pick a quarrel with 
Germany in order to try conclusions 
with her before her new Dreadnoughts 
are ready. This is not Mr. Balfour's 
idea. He would bring in a programme 
of naval construction backed by a 
£100,000,000 naval loan/'

last Saturday. The most sanguine 
g them hardly predicted the cap- 
from the enemies of 19 seats.

Mark Carey Under Arrest On 
Serious Charges—Went In 
Pursuit With Loaded Shot

Alleges Blackmail Is The Ob
ject-Will Sue J. H. Heault 
Of Disraeli For $100,000 
Damages.

while the Liberals found small satis
faction in two gains from yesterday's 
belated returns and two from among 
the seven seats announced today.

The week ends with the Unionists 
jubilant and confident. The Liberals 
cannot possibly control enough of the 
remaining elections to derive them an 
independent majority in the House, 
however small. The day’s results fol
low the trend begun on Thursday. The 
counties continue to come forth for 
the Unionists who are reversing the 
Liberal majorities in many 
achieving substantial gains 
county constituencies except in a few 
where party quarrels occurred, or the 
Liberal candidates commanded great 
personal popularity.

The Nationalists 
control of the House according to all 
political prophets. The rvpoi 
culated today that Premier Asquith 
would resign and request the King 
to summon a Conservative to organ
ize the Government if the Liberals 
failed to secure a majority of their 
own party so that they could conduct 
legislative business without the help 
of their Irish allies. Politicians, how
ever. do not credit this report, and 
none of Mr. Asquith’s utterances fur- 

foundat

l■ ■ ::;r,
I ■I

Gun. 11Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Mr. Justice Cas-, 
■ eels handed out judgment this morn

ing iu the case of Wail berg vs. the 
King. Thl» case arose out of certain 
work done by Wallberg In connection 
with the sewerage and water system 
of the Intercolonial Railway buildings 
in Moncton. N. B. Although no writ
ten contract was let out for such work, 
the work was done under instructions 
of the chief engineer and was su 
vised by the railway officials, 
contractor claimed $105,940 and 
brought a claim in the Exchequer 
Court for that amount. By consent 
of butli parties, a refernce to ascertain 
the fair value of the work done was 
made to L. A. Audette. K. V., the 

value
upon the basis1 

hose directed by

iRev. H. A. Cody, the new rector of 
St. James' church, arrived In the city 
on Saturday and preached his first 
■ermon yesterday morning. Rev. Mr. 
Cody was for some years in charge of 
the parish of Greenwich and about 
six years ago went out to the Yukon 
as a missionary and labored at White 
Horse until called to St. James.

Speaking with The Standard yes
terday Rev. Mr. Cody said he was 
glad to get back to the city. He had 
spent his early days here and attend 
ed the city schools and his heart had 
always been with St.. John.

Yukon Going Behind.

>plained how In the machinery of life 
a little-oil In the form ot Christian, 
tact and love was of much importance 
and it was for lack of -this quality 
that at times homes were rent assund- 
er and life's wprk was spoilt.

The power possessed by oil 
fying the waves waa next referred to 
and the speaker explained how In life 
which resembled in some respects the 
ocean, a man truly great or one pos
sessing a strong character could ef
fect for good the lives of many. He 
went on to consider the use of oil 
for light and the progressive develop
ment of lighting fropi the primitive 
candle to the present day was trac
ed. .So, he Dald. Christianity should 
be a progress. In the past, the light 
had been dim. but at the present 
time all should be light bearers.

The Divine Light.
He referred to the parable of the 

ten virgins and said that for light 
bearers to do a noble and strong work 
it was necessary • to have strength 
of character and the Divine light with
in them. While speaking on this point. 
Rev. Mr. Cody explained how the 
hymn, I jet Your Lower Lights be-Burn
ing. happened to be written. Its au- 
thdr, he said, while approaching a 
harbor In a ship at night, had seen 
how the rays from a high lighthouse, 
had ceased to act as a guide when the 
ship came close to It and for this 
purpose lights were arranged nearer 
the water's edge. These lights had 
suggested the hymn.

The oil should also be poured forth. 
The muscles became stroug through 
.exercise and the intellect developed 
by study, so the three virtues, faith, 
hope and love, grew as they were us
ed. Silas Mariner hated everybody un
til a little child came into his life 
and his love for the child afterwards 
extended to the whole world.

A Contract.
Just as a diamond and a piece of 

charcoal were of the same substance 
though differently arranged, so two 
lives might be different. One person 
might go through the world giving 
nothing out. while another seeing the 
blessings of the world would give 
out joy and gladness.

In his concluding remarks Mr. Cody 
said trouble might come but one per
son would do a lot to quell a distur
bance and he hoped all would prac
tice the virtues of Christianity. He 
asked Ills hearers to give him their 
sympathy, support and prayer and he 
should try to give them in return the 
best that he had. He urged them all 
to unite, to go forward and to do good

. $
Mark Carey was arrested about 8 

o’clock on Saturday evening by Offi
cers Finley and Ross, 
saulting his wife in 
Chesley street and threatening to 
her with a knife. He Is also charged 

with forcing 
carrying 
slve lan-

Mr. R. D. Isaacs, .the well known 
land agent and mining promoter, ar
rived In the city yesterday afternoon 
from Sherbrooke, P.Q., after a very 
unpleasant experience.’ A despatch 
appeared in an afternoon paper on 
Saturday stating that Mr. Isaacs had 
been arrested on a charge of abduc
tion and had been allowed out on 
furnishing bail-of $4,000. Mr. Isaacs 
in an Interview last night said that 
the whole thing was a bold attempt 
at blackmail. - - ■

The plaintiff in, the case 
had never thought he wdulo

charged with as- 
thelr home ■mMU Iof pacl-

by Mrs. Mary Connelley 
entrance into her h

places and 
in all the

■

■ ■■■ ■ "

a loaded shotgun, using abu 
guage to her. and refusing to 
when ordered.

Carey, whose mind Is thought to bo 
unbalanced, had some words with hie 
wife on Saturday evening and it is 
said, suddenly seized a large butcher 
knife, which was lying on a table and 
seizing her nourri the body, threaten
ed to kill her. Mrs. Carey alleges 
that he even drew the dull edge of 

the knife across her neck. She be
came very much frightened and ran 
from the house to the home of one 
of her friends on Douglas avenue, 
where she remained In a hysterical 
condition.

per-
The More Solid Basle.

Out of the week of exciting events 
there has been evolved the very Im
portant fact that the international 
finances rest upon a more solid 

bstantial

•>are assured of the
basis than for years. Not- 

the parliamentary elec- 
were expected to prove

, he said, 
allow the

matter to go Into court for business 
reasons and It was hoped to squeeze 
him out of his Interest In some valu
able lumber and mining lands which 
he had acquired some years ago for 
a very small amount, but' which now 
were worth thousands.

He had already served writs on J. 
H. Heault, of Disraeli, the com plan 
ant, asking damages for J$166.000, on 
Uie grounds of slander and' defa 
tlon of character.

rt was clr-
wtthstandtng 
tlons, which 
a great disturbing element, English 
open market discounts have fallen to 
2 5-8 per cent, and the Bank of Eng
land has reduced its discount rute to 
21-2 per cent with the presentation 
of a statement showing condition of 
reserve well above the average for a 
decade or more.

The strengthening of stocks In the 
past two days was due to the growing 
evidence that the Liberal majority wilt 
be very narrow. Tonight's results 

fairly decisive. The net result

Asked as to the condition of White 
Horse at the present time, he said 
the town was going backward. When 
he went out there six years ago as a 
missionary the stampede 
the. place was flourishing but today 
the boom was over and White Horse 
like the rest of the Yukon was going 
behind, lu the far west he had met 
many New Brpnswickers. be said, 
and as a matter of fact the west was 
really the east as all Its population 
came from that quarter.

The winter at White Horse had 
been a very cold one. As early as 
November the thermometer had gone 
down as low as 40 and 50 degrees be
low zero. He left White Horse with 
his family on Dec. 30. They went 
first to Skagway then to Vancouver 
and from there to San Francisco and 

They then travelled 
across the continent to New York 
and from there to St. John. All to
gether they had been twenty-four 
days on the way.

Asked If he intended 
rectory of the church on Duke street, 
he said that the matter had not yet 
been decided. In White Horse he had 
lived in a log house. His family was 
a small one, he added, and they would 
prefer a small house It it could be or 
ranged.

registrar. who held that the 
should be estimated 
of works other than t 
the chief engineer, and fixed the 
round sum of $53.000 as compensation 
to the contractor. Wallbe

was on and
rg appealed 

from this report claiming that under 
the reference he was entitled to the 
full value of the works executed by 
him
holds tlie claim of the contractor to 
be paid more than allowed him by the 

latrar to be well founded, and in 
main accepts the prices fixed by 
government engineer, which in 

nil numbers went to $90,000. Mr.

*■

Judge Cassels in his judgment
■To Shoot 

Carey followed 
carrying with him a loaded shotgun 
and swearing that he would shoot her 
on sight. He went to the home of 
Mrs. Mary Connelley on Douglas 
avenue and demanded admittance, 
saying that he wished to see his wife.

Mrs. Connelley refused to open the 
door, but he forced it open, and en
tering, commanded Mrs. Connelley to 
tell him where his wife was. On be
ing told that she was not there, he be
came abusive and said be would 
search the house.

Mrs. Connelley then sent her son 
to telephone for the police. Officers 
Finley and Ross were soon on the 
scene but when they arrived Carey 
had disappeared. The officers then 
went to his house on Chesley street 
and found Carey standing outside the 
door. He was placed under arrest 
and taken to the North End Police 
station, where he was kept until early 
yesterday morning, 
moved to the Cent 

Carey, it is said, had been drinking 
lately, but did not appear to be under 
the influence of liquor at the time he 
caused the trouble.

her after a time,
ion for it.

The excitement over the elections 
is waning in Lond 
intense in the pro 
closes in the metropolis quietly. The 
members of the Cabinet and their 
principal opponents are still stump
ing the country, and both parties are 
concentrating their forces in the dis
tricts which !

The position of the Nationalists is 
unique. With them all questions art- 
subservient to home rule. The tariff 
reformers claim that the Irish are all 
protectionists, if they could vote that

nish any

ion, although still 
vinces. The week

Heault's daughter*, who is only 10 
years of age. Mrv Isaacs emphatical
ly denies the charge.

1 he
of the election on finance is thus far 
unquestionably good, because it Is be
lieved that the extreme 
tendencies in the legislati 
celved a sharp check. On the other 
hand, the prospect of another elcetton 
before long necessarily makes for 

ttlement.

Wallberg is to get costs of his appeal. ISocialistic 
on have re-LATE SHIPPING

FUNERALSare yet to vote. WORKMEN IN A CLEVELAM
Los Angeles.British Ports.

Brow head. Jan. 22. Signalled: Sir 
Montcalm from St. John and Haiif- 
fax

Mies Edith Russell.
The funeral of Miss Edith Russell, 

daughter of Mr. James Russell, was 
held yesterday afternoon from her 
father’s residence. King street, East, 
and was very largely attended. Ser
vice was conducted at the house by 
Rev. ,J H. A. Anderson, pastor of St. 
John Presbyterian church. Interment 
took place at Fernhlll. Many beauti
ful floral tributes were placed on the

some unse
Bridge returned the youngest mem- 

elected.
Cleveland, O., Jaç. 22.—When 

Cleveland workmen and their fai 
35 000 men, women and children, 
on strike against high prices of 
they pledged themselves to a rt 
tlonary movement which they 
will spread until it becomes a n 
wide food strike.

This is the most radical actlot 
has come to signalize the prot« 

. E*| the people against the extortlc 
■ i W tariff-fostered food trusts.

Je Every effort Is to be made, th# 
[ ere declare, to keep the uprising 

■ In peaceful bounds. If they cai 
\ vent them there will be no stre 

monstrations, which might It 
food riots. The leaders say th 
silent boycott will «force the mea 
to Its knees, and the end will

He Is a Unionist,
Hon. C. T. Mills, son of Lord llllllng- 

He Is not yet 23 years of age. 
London Wonders.

Liverpool. Jan. 22 - Aid: Sir Em
press of Britain from St. John and 
Halifax.

Manchester, Jan. 22.—Ard: Strj 
Manchester Importer from St. John.

Plymouth. Jan. 23.—Ai d : Str St. 
Louis from. New York via Cherbourg 
and Southampton and

Queenstown,

without compilent ions. The 
Nationalists in the last parliament, de
clared against the budget principally 
because they were opposed to in
creased whiskey taxes, but they would 
probably help it through the 
house as a measure of po

■to occupy the

All Ixnidon is discussing the mar
vellous phenomenon by which a great 
Liberal majority of almost 200 in the 
Commons has melted practically to 
the vanishing point and electors of 
every grade are asking how it all 
happened. Without doubt the Liber
als had a most popular campaign in
strument in the budget 
doubt the Liberal orators worked It 
for all it was worth. Moreover the 
Liberals hail undoubtedly the best of 
it as far as effective orators are con
cerned. Lloyd-George, Winston 
Churchill, Mr. Asquith and others per
formed a prodigious amount of work 
on the stump. The Liberal party, 
moreover had a most effective or
ganization. How, then, was it possi
ble to smash down the great majority 
piled up by Campbell-Bannerman to 
vanishing point ?

The Liberals claim that this ‘wvaa

tftloal

Home rule Is not likely to get far 
n. according to well-versed 

ans. because the reform of the 
of Lords, which the prime min-

oceeded. 
—Sid: Strs

pr
Jan. 21.

Laurentic for New York.
Southampton. Jan. 23.—Sid: Str 

Aniertka for New York.
Gibraltar. Jan. 23.—Sid: Str Pan 

nouiu for New York.
pool. Jan. 22.—Ard:Str Ulun- 

ilu from Halifax and St. John. N. B.
Sailed: Str Almerlana for St. Johns 

N. F.. and Halifax.

strategy.

Morning Sermon.next sessio 
politic-la

ister has written at the head of his

when he was re- 
ral station. A large congregation was present 

at St. James’ church yesterday morn
ing to hear Rev. Mr. Cody preach his 
first sermon as rector of the church. 
He took for Ills text part of 1st Kings. 
17 chapter, 12 verse : "And she said as 
the Lord thy God llveth, I have not 
a cake, but aii handful of mean in 
a barrel and à little oil in a cruse."

Iu the opening part of Ills sermon 
Mr. Cody laid st 
portance of little things and showed 
how in life they were often of more 
importance than great things. In the 
Bible the small things were emphas
ized as for example, the llttlp oil men
tioned in the text. Continuing he ex-

ami without
amine, promises a great struggle. 
Redmond, leader of the Nation

alists. will be a figure almost as im
portant as the premier, because Mr. 
Asquith

Llvei

Miss Eva Alma Clayton.
Much sympathy will be extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua P. Clayton in tin- 
loss of their eldest daughter. Miss Eva 
Alma, who died on Saturday night at 
11.30 o’clock at her father’s residence. 
Fernhlll Cemetery Mies Clayton eon 
traded a cold while skating about two 
weeks ago. which developed Into pneu 
monla. and later terminated In tuber
culosis. Although given every ear y 
and attention, she continued to grow 
weaker until the end come on Satur
day.

Of a sunny, cheerful disposition, 
Miss Clayton was well liked by every 
one with whom she came in contact. 
Uoth in her home Uf£ and as an as
sistant to her father In his ôfflre for 
the last five years.

Miss Clayton was born In Marys
ville. York County. N. B„ twenty-four 
years ago and besides her parents, 
is survived by six brothers and three 
sisters. Interment will take plao ■ 
from her father’s residence. Fernhlll 
Cemetery on Tuesday at 2.30 o'clock. 
The funeral will be private.

Mrs. Mary D. Clark.
The death of Mrs. Mary D. Clark, 

widow of Mr. John H. Clark, of Carle- 
ton, occurred on Saturday morning. 
Mrs. Clark was a daughter of the late 
Mr. W. H. Craft. She was 8H years 
of age and for 53 years was a prom
inent member of the Ludlow street 
Baptist church, of which she was one 
of the charter members. She Is sur
vived by four sons and four daughters, 
one brother and one sister. The sons 
are George J. Clark, E. Quay Clark. 
Thomas VV. Clark and Whitney 8. 
Clark. The daughters are Mrs. John i 
H. Crogswell. of Lepreaux; Mrs. K. 1 
McCallum, Mrs. James McLaren and. J 
M rs. John Harnet. The brother is 
Mr. George Craft of Millidgeville. and 
the sister Mrs. McCaffrey. The funer
al will take place today from her late 
residence.

can do nothing without him.Foreign Ports.
•o. Jan. 20.—Sid: Str Cape 
Sydney. C. B.

Most Long Headed.
"In truth even now. the Unionists, 

for all their Toryism, are the most 
long headed among us. yes I say It, 
more Liberal than the Liberals, since 
they alone view all things proportion
ately as a whole, our domestic, foreign 
and imperial policies, navy, army, ed- 

like, outradlcalllug 
the Radicals with this tariff reform 
which however, you labor leaders may 
blink at, is the root and branch of all 
home and social 
the rich is but cu 
brains to spite its 
poor, employed and employers stand 
or fall together.

"Smoke th

Repentent Liberals.
The Conservatives believe that the 

older wing of tin- Liberal party, repre
sented by Premier Asquith. War Sec- 
re tan- Haldane 
Sir Edward Grey, now re

M untevide 
Breton for :

City Island. Jan. 22.—Bound south: 
Noreinbega from St. John for 

New York; Roger Drury do for do.
Philadelphia. Jan. 22.—Ard: Str 

Sicilian from Glasgow and Liverpool 
Via St. Johns. Nfld. and Halifax.

p/m up /nr im.ress upon the im-
h* Wj

Foreign Secretary 
pi nts of hav

ing permitted Radicals like David 
Lloyd-Georger and Winston Spencer 
Churchill to commit the party to a 

I budget which is so far on the road to
ucation and the

done by the liquor interests by the 
landlords, by the parsons, but the great 
wave in favor of the Unionists can
not be explained in this manner. Ra
ther it is argued by many here to
night that the landslide is owing to 
a feeling of uneasiness all over the 
nation that the men holding office at 
the present time couldn’t be trusted 
with, power in time of a national cri
sis. A feeling of anxiety has permea
ted the whole fabric of the body poli
tic that the national defences would 
be better in other hands.

Pilot Boats in Exciting Race.
A number of interested spectators! what their opponents terms Socialism, 

watched a close and • xciling race ves-l The Libérais claim that their enemies 
terday between the pilot boat Defend-1 frais make wholesale charges that the 

the latest addition to the fleet, and workmen in the factories, the farm 
...e veteran Howard D. Troop, which! laborers and tenants have been dis- 
heretofore Ha» defeated all comers.! missed and threatened with eviction 
The little brush occurred as the for supporting their party, 
boats were bound out of the harbor. | Picturesque features of the cam- 
Although enthusiastic supporters of paign have been furnished by carts 
the Troop, declare that the old craft ! going about the st re rets loaded with 
is easily the fastest boat, from the "dumped'' foreign foods and post 
shore, yesterday it appeared as if the by the best cartoonists, on the wa 
Defender was getting the best of the caricaturing the Lords and depicting 
argument. the misery of free trade to the work-

will lock horns In a tremendous strug
gle over first, the position of the 
Lords in the constitutional system; 
second, the Irish demands.

Neither of these questions can be 
considered as settled .It is significant 
that in all the summaries of "elec
tion lessons" and "election morals" 
whether from the side of the minis- 
terlalistists or the side of the Opposi
tion. there is substantial agreement 
that the electors as a whole have giv
en the first place to the economic Is
sue as defined by Mr. Asquith In De
cember when he said

"There is but one alternative to the 
budget, and that Is fiscal reform."

with Campbell-Bannerman’s platform. 
The one.upon which Asquith stands- 

•calling for guarantees of the suprem- 
ocy of the commons during the life
time of a single Parliament, Campbell- 
Bannerman. it is pointed out. never 
dreamed that the lords would hold up 
a budget.

There is reason to believe that the 
lords will not consent to any reforms 
«from outside, and will fight desperate
ly if the ministerialists try to 
their hand. Neither will they commit 
suicide.

progress. Beggaring 
ittlng out a nation’s

th# Rich and

1at In your pipes, you 
hand workers of England, and when 
men with their clap-trap oratory cry, 
' Down wttli the Lords." distrust such 
talkers at sight; for 1 know the peo
ple being born of them 
the people are too easily 
But If a man say "trust me,” 
may you may trust, since he is no co
ward and fears not to make responsi
bility, knowing his own mind and com
pelling your respect, yet the Radicals 
being, the bulk of them, men of little 
ruling experience, who would govern 
an Empire from their village pumps 
have made a sad mess of things. : 
ing many times dismally, tho 
teaching the electors wisdom at the 
price of their repeated mistakes.

> iiï
Ted

thatThe Distrusted Ones.
Sir Edward Grey, Lord Morley, Mr. 

Asquith and one or two others in the 
cabinet are trusted by the people, but 
Lloyd-George, Churchill and other 
leading campaigners, by their meth
ods and tactics have greatly disturbed 
the Conservative elements in the Uni
ted Kingdom. The vacillating policy 
of the government on the subject of 
the fleet is said to account to a con
siderable extent for the landslide. The 
Socialistic tendencies of the budget 
proposals are also alleged to have 
caused the loss of many votes to the 
Liberal party, while Lloyd'-George’s 
attitude luring the Boer war is said 
by well informed campaigners to have 
cost the government tens of thousands 
of votes.

A leading politician said to your 
correspondent tonight: "They may 
blame Lloyd-George and Churchill 
for the smash, but if you ask me, I 
would'say that Mr. Asquith, the prime 
minister, is responsible for the great
est error of the whole campaign. He 
should have known what the effect 
of a home rule announcement would 
be in the great mass of the British 
electorate. Why, he might have ex- 

... .... -, , pected it to act as It undoubtedly has,
Wonderfully Changed. allenatlng thousands of votes from

That the struggle Is bitter even at his government. Surely he was with 
the present moment, there is no ques- Mr. Gladstone long enough to know 
tlon. The one-time chivalrous atmos- what the result would be. This. 1 
phere of British politics has been won- think, was the worst error from the 
derfully changed. So much personal standpoint of strategy, of the whole 
feeling and so many charges of lying campaign. And now that he has re- 
and intimidation have been unknown pudlated his promise what will he do 
since the reform bill days. The Lib- when he has to meet parliament with 

It is clear that but for the Liberals the fate of hts government hanging 
Immense strength in Yorkshire, Lan- „n the good pleasure of the National- 
cash ire and other great industrial dis- ists? I think you will find that he 
trlcts in the north of England and in wm nQw soon go to the House of 
Scotland, their majority in the House Lords and relegate the leadership to 
would be entirely wiped out. Mr Lloyd-George. The idea that the

The present appearances go to show government was not safe seems to 
that the Nationalists will be absolute have carried the day for the Union-
masters in the next House. Foresee- tgt8 fout outside of this their argu
ing this. Tory newspapers are de- ment„ were put in the most telling 
mandlng already that the Nat outtlUU (a,hlon po,glble. The club, tonight 
be gnored a« factor. In the aettlemant dlscuM gom„ tbe utterance, which 
of the constitutional question between constituencies bv the «coreLords and Commons. Home Rule will "”'un* constituencies 07 tne score.
necessarily have second place in the 
government programme after the veto 
question has been taken up. It is con
ceded by members of parliament of 
both parties that another general elec
tion may be expected next year.
Tariff reform is sweeping all the 
country around London. Not a single 
seat in what are known as the New 
Counties,

One element which was counted up
on to furnish spice, failed to come up 

peotutions. The suffragettes 
generally have been quiet. Mrs. Pank- 
hurst gives the explanations that the 
suffragettes know when to demon
strate and when to keep quiet. It is 
the members of the cabinet they want 
to reach. They 
and they expect 
election.
are trembling in their boots lest they 
find the government on their hands, 
with the necessity of raising revenues 
for old age pensions and a larger 
and at the same time attempting to 
adopt protection.

The surprise of the campaign has 
been that the manufacturing centres, 
with a few exceptions have gone for 
free trade, while the squirearchies 

An Honor Th„ Cam, too Late. *'>“**<*
- ° f *^te James Edward that this campaign is the first mile-
Llnkletter will be interested to learn stone in a bitter struggle in which 
that his long service on the Interna- history will repeat itself and in which 
t tonal has been recognized by tho their party will return to power by 
granting of the Imperial Service Or- gradual steps, as it has in the past 
der. The honor comes several months whenever disastrously overthrown, 
too late to be enjoyed, for Mr. Link- and will firmly establish imperialism 
letter passed away nearly a year ago. and protection, 
but the njedal will no doubt be valued 
and preserved by his sorrowing fam
ily. Mr. Linkletter was twenty thre1 
years u brakeman on tho road and 
for some time before his death reaped 
the benefit of the contributions to the 
I. C. R. Provident Fund.

Lord Roseberry."Wanted—A Man."
In St. Andrew's church last, evening 

Rev. David Lang preached to a large 
congregation, taking for his subject 
Wanted—A Man. The speaker made 
a strong plea for symmetry of char
acter and said that any man who did 
not have a purpose in life and who 
did not concentrate his energies to
wards the attainment of some ideal, 
was unworthy of the name. The great 
secret of success in the lives oï some 
mm was their Christian faith. No 
man could attain real success with
out ifaitli. No man could remain true 
to the highest ideals unless imbued 
with a strong religious belief. In clos
ing the speaker urged young men. if j 
they would attain success to be stead
fast Christians.

Ilaord Roseberry 1s looked to as the 
likeliest man to solve the problem of 
the readjustment of functions 
composition.
King, Edward, and is the stateman 
whom Asquith most admires and es
teems. T. P. O'Connor, who made the 
big success at Liverpool predicts that 
Ireland will have her wish in a "few 
years." John Redmond admits that 
another general election must inter
vene and one fought on this particular 
issue.

The German war scare had its ef
fect In the eastern counties, people 
there feared they will be the first vic
tims of the German Invasion which 
the Unionist newspapers have been 
threatening.

Remarkable Demonstration.
On this predominant issue, there has 

been, as is admitted by the staunch
est free traders, a remarkable demon
stration in many of the most Import
ant business centres against the policy 
inherited from Cobden.

Something more than the thin edge 
of protectionism has been driven into 
Lancashire, and the situation prompts 
prominent free trade organs to say 
that it becomes the friends of free 
trade, the foes of the protective tar
iffs, which have forced up the cost of 
living in the United States, and have 
made them the homes of the wicked
est trusts in the world—to keep their 
armor on and in fighting trim.

Fiscal reform is not killed; It is 
only scorched. Nothing is to be gain
ed by belittling the protectionist In
fatuation. In the camp of the Cham- 
berlalnltes the outcome, though not 
all they have desired, is regarded with 
complacency. A bigger gain would 
have astonished them as much as it 
would have dismayed their opponents.

As matters stand, they profess to 
have won what was worth fighting for, 
as the Birmingham Post puts it, and 
can "afford to wait a year or so 
longer.”

He as close friend of

full-
Ughcan reach the voters 

to vote at the next I This graphic chart shows 
t prices of necessaries of life li 

ard of 100 wae taken from th 
for the 10 years from 1890 to 
prices and the black line the

To the Unionists.
“So lets stick tight to the Unionists 

and God helping you, me and the rest 
of us we will keep the old Empire to
gether. For as you must see, 
my England dearly and some of you 
In your ignorance of affairs would mu- 
use her and yourselves. This makes 
my heart bleed—and yours too. I 
know. Yet I am part of England’s 
heart and so are you. Would you then 
make our England a pa 
room and greater Britai 
alley for foreigners? Rouseup, Bri
tons, all of you, great and greater. 
The Empire lies to your feet, set the 
ball a rolling soon, lest another steal 
the game from you unawares."

Perhaps the arguments which after 
all had most weight with the electors 
were put forward in the following 
graphic style:

"Every man has a body. Everybody 
needs clothing. The raw material to 
make the clothing comes from abroad. 
Clothing ships bring the raw material. 
The men of war protect the clothing 
ships. The jack tars therefore help 
to provide us with our boots, our 
shoes, our coats, our underclothing 
and our trousers. At present we have 
to buy these things from abroad. The 
man who cannot follow this is a fool.

The Raw Material.

■

Boycott > 
Contii

Mass Meeting at 
Against Increas 
polis, St. Louis 
Striking Shirt \

/
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protection party, 
atives are convinced Seamen’s Mission Campaign.rish council 

n a skittle- Mr. John McDonald.
Mr. John McDonald, for many years 

a resident of Buctouche. Kent county, 
died at his home, 223 South Common 
street, Lynn, Mass., on Tuesday last 
after a lingering illness incident to old 
age. He was born In Antlgonlsh coun
ty, Nova Scotia, about 75 years ago. 
He had made his home in Lynn for the 
past 18 years. Although he had been 
In ill health for several years. Mr. Mc
Donald was seriously sick only for a 
few days and the end came suddenly. 
Mr. McDonald was a member of the 
Holy Name Society of the St. Mary’s 
church, and has taken a prominent 
part in the work of the society. He : 
leaves a widow, Mrs. Margaret McDon
ald, a son, John R. McDonald, and two 
daughters, Slater M. Francesca of St. 
Vincent's Convent. St. John, N. B„ and 
Mrs. John Robertson, of Bathurst. N.

The campaign to raise fifteen hun
dred dollars for the building fund of 
the Seamen's Mission will commence 
Wednesday, Jan. 26th, and continue 
until Friday, 

âto»
2 Citizens are asked

liberally to , all of
those who present properly sign
ed books. These books must be sign
ed by the president, R. Morton Smith. 
The young ladies from the city church
es are asked to meet at the Seamen’s 
Institute this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
to receive directions ; credential-
cards and badges. The ladies auxil
iary and board of management are re
quested to meet at 8 p. m.

to
/»•

Germany Advised.
Boston, Jan. 22.—Old Fe 

tonight sent up Its appeal 
from the high prices of tl 
ties of life, a mass meetti 
people listening to addresi 
clergy, labor leaders, legls 
citizens, and Joining In a 
to the President and Congr# 
governor and legislature fo 
ligation and regulation of 
in food products.

The meeting was preside 
Max Mitchell, superintend 
Federated Jewish Charitte 
those to address the me 
Patrick Kelly, Jeremiah W 
Geo. L. Cady. Mrs. Susan 
aid. secretary of the Ma 
Woman’s Suffrage Associ; 
resentatlve William H. O 
president of the Boston 
bor Union; Représentât!' 
Reilly of Malden and othe 

To Investigate Cat 
Representative O'Brien 

he hdfi today offered in £1 
lalature a petition and 
for a paid commission an 
prlation of $28,000, for tl 
tlon of the causes and ren 
existing evils under disci 

Chicago. Jan. 22.—Whil 
ment to combat the his 
goods continued 
there was little Indicate 
crease In the prices of 
waukee which reported a 
In the prices quoted by t 
yesterday, showed a gene 
today In many place*. Not 
er cities In which the m 
been started showed ai 
however.

The most notable acqi 
ranks of the anti-meat 
Louisville. Wjiere 21 lodg# 
Ml organisation adopts

Protectionist newspapers give prom
inence to a despatch to the Berlin 
Kreuz Zeltung, from its London cor
respondent, who reviewing the results 
of the polls thus far, bids Germany 
make up her mind to "the adoption ot 
protection by England in the com
paratively near future" and to for-or- 
daln her fiscal arrangement accord
ingly.

Precisely what course Mr. Asquith, 
at the head of the coalition of Liber
als, Labor!tes and Irish Nationalists, 
will take Is a theme of wide 
lecture.

The most ardent ministerialist

Police Notes.
Fred McAfee, aged 22. was arrested 

last evening by Police Officer Wm. H. 
Finley for begging from door to door 
on Paradise Row. McAfee has not 
been working for some time and has 
become a public, nuisance. He served 
a month In pr 
time ngo and lias appl 
tlon at the police stat 
cent occasions. Charles Higgins and 
James Mackin were arrested Sunday 
morning between two and three o’
clock for hiding and lurking in an 
alley off Carmarthen street and not 
giving a satisfactory account of them-

How The
One of the windows of street car 

number 72 was broken iu a peculiar 
manner on Saturday. While the car 
was waiting at Indlantown, Conductor 
Needham heard a sound of breaking 
glass and thinking that a stone had 
been thrown through the window, ran 
to the rear end of the car, and here 
he met with one of the biggest sur
prises of his career, for Instead of 
the stone he expected, the conductor 
found a large chicken hawk. The 
bird had broken its wing by contact 
with the glass. It was taken to the 
car sheds where the wing was set. 
The bird has since been cared for in 
the sheds and is receiving the best Of 
treatment.

Window Was Broken.

“Every man has a head. Inside tho 
head are brains. The brains like an 
engine driver, drive the body. Th- 
raw material—food—which stokes the 
body comes from abroad. If the body 
is without good food the brains can
not do good work. Good food comes 
from abroad in food ships which are 
protected by the navy. The navy 
therefore helps to provide working 
men with brains. The roan who can
not see this is the biggest fool of all.

The navy Is thus the protector of 
Great Britain: but It Is also the pro 
tector of Greater Britain. Greater Brl 
tain contains our colonies, our Do
minions and our Indian Empire. These 
are naturally more friendly to us than 
the citizens of foreign countries. Here, 
then, are some objects of tariff re 
form:

1— To buy food and raw material 
from friends instead of possible ene
mies. This Is common sense.

2— To organize the supplies of Im
perial food by a system of home gran
aries and oversea storage markets. 
This Is wisdom.

3— To protect the Imperial storage 
markets, the imperial food ships and 
our Imperial trade by a big navy. This 
Is protection."

Ison for vagrancy some 
lied for protec- 
ion on two re-

B.

Dispensary at the Board of Health.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

8t. John Association for the Prevent 
tlon of Tuberculosis to be held at the 
Board of Health rooms this afternoon 
at 4.30 o'clock, the establishment of a 
dispensary will be considered.
Board of Health have offered their 
rooms to the association one day In 
each week for the purpose and it Is 
believed their offer will be accepted. 
If the dispensary is started a physi
cian will be In charge on the days 
It Is open and advice, literature, etc. 
will be given free to all who apply.

con
cedes that the Prime Minister will 
have need of all his authority and 
dexterity to keep his following com
pact and to avoid pitfalls.

The opposing coalition of old-line 
Tories, Whig landlords and Liberals 
who opposed home rule on the Glad
stone or Parnell basis, and “young 
Conservatives," like Lord Hugh Cecil 
who stands for free trade as a prin
ciple, but think the so-called social
ism of Lloyd-George, a deadlier evil 
than protection, this party will be 
more stalwart In the new Parliament 
that it" was before.

TheTo Socialism.
"The Radical Government whether 

on account of public Ignorance or pri
vate ambition, I dare not hazard, have 
sold themselves to Socialism. About 
us are hovering the demons of sel
fishness and immorality, the spectres 
of war, famine and revolution, the 
huddled corpse of religion bludgeon
ed to death in fhe frantic cause of 
stupidity. Incapacity will be crowned 
a king. Bribery will make merry with 
the public funds. Laws will go first 
and order will follow soon after. To 
add that the Empire will fall to pieces 
and some rival power walk in and 
pick up the bits—well, what more?

"Middle classes of Great Britain 
and Ireland, Church, Roman Catholic 
or Chapel, struggling, well-to-do, or 
fairly well off, if your heads cannot 
embrace the perils of the situation 
In the name of common sense and 
common brotherhood give rein to your 
hearts. From the bottom of mine, 
again I Implore you. Look before you 
leap—and where? The ditch is broad 
and deep, running swift with blood 
and horror. Leap not—there may be 
bridges—or you commit a nation’s sui
cide.

Raising the Rates.
A St. John doctor Is relating with 

much gusto how on a recent occasion 
he scored off one on the telephone 
company in an attempt to raise his 
rates. One room in his residence is 
set apart as an office and has hither
to contained a telephone for which 
under the new rate for residential 
’phones he was prepared to pay $30 
a year. Much to his Indignation an em
issary from tbe company waited upon 
him recently and intimated that his 
Instrument must be regarded as an of- 

be paid
rate of $46 a year. "The 

’phone’s In my residence." retorted the

BIRTHS.now be considered safe

William T. Stead.
William T. Stead says: “The Lib

erals contend that as long as each 
of the four nations composing the 
United Kingdom return a majority, 
however small, against the peers, tho 
ministers of the government will be 
Justified in regarding it as decisive. 
If, however, the English members 
show a majority the other way, it will 
be vain to invoke the votes of the 
Celtic fringe to over-rule the voice 
of England. Gladstone tried it in 1892 
and failed.

“It is the expectation that If the 
Liberals have a three figure majority 
they will insist upon sending up to 
the House of I^rds a bill giving the 
Commons 4he right to miss budgets 
and control finance without asking

Liberal LABOR DISPUTE RECORDS
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The total number 

of strikes and lockouts in existence 
in Canada during 1909 was 69. or ex 
actly the same number as In the pre- , 
v lotis year. There was, however, * i 
considerable Increase in the loss of 
time to employes occasioned by trade 
disputes. This was owing to strikes 
in Nova Scotia and In the strike of 
coal miners in Alberta and Eastern 
British Columbia. There were ap
proximately 17,881 employes Involved 
In trade disputes as compared with 
26,232 In 190$. Approximately 842,275 
working days were lost aa compared • 
with 718,443 In 1908. Of the ^9 dis
putes thirty ended In favor of thiif em
ployers and ten In favor of the em
ploye*, while a compromise was refkU- 

red in thirteen disputes. '

Creighton—On January 22nd. to Mr. 
and Mm. R. A. Creighton, 193 Water- 
loo street, s eon.

Cleared the Air.
Asquith is assuring his friends that 

the. election has cleared the air suffi
ciently to make it much less difficult 
to deal with the lords than he had 
ventured to expect Hie confidence 
on this score it is said, grows out of 
the frequent admission by members of 
the House of Lords and the leading 
Tory commoners during the campaign 
that the reform of the hereditary 
chamber was desirable and that this 
reform should be In the direction of 
a partial application of the elective 
principle. He Is reminded by a Union
ist journal would not be on Ml fours

flee telephone in future and 
dor at the DEATHS Its i[A

Lindsay—Suddenly at his residence, 
Celebration street on 23rd Instant. 
John J. Lindsay.

Notice ot funeral hereafter.
Clayton—Entered Into Life Eternal on 

Saturday, 22nd Inst, Eva Alma Clay
ton, eldest daughter of Joshua Pol- 
lltt and Eva J. Clayton.

Boston papers please copy.
Her remains will be Interred from her 

father's residence. Fernmll Ceme 
tery, on Tuesday at 2.80 o'clock* 
Funeral private.

outraged medico, "can't I put the 
thing where 1 like? Where do you 
think 1 live—In King Square?" "Well," 
replied the man with an air of final
ity, “I should say you lived In your 
bedroom." “The» you tell the company 
to put a ’phone in my bedroom and 
take the other one out." retorted the 
doctor as he opened the front door. 
“R’s bad enough to have to pay $30 a 

but I’m dead sure I won't pay 
And that ended 1L

Sensational Career.
Another correspondent cables:— 

Enough is known now of the general 
election results to warrant the predlc 
tloq that the new parliament, will have 
a more sensational career than Its pre
decessor, and will not last so long. 
The two chambers at Westminster
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AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES

Cleveland’s Great Meat Strike, In Which
Thousands Of Workmen Are Now Engaged

Beautiful
Brick
Residence

jUI 11011 Lunu ♦ f .L.POTTS,■ URUlNiSSBF»

specialty.
’Phone 973.

BY AUCTION. i

xentdence. No. 218 King street East. 
Lot 40x100 teet. Hot-water heating and 
gas throughout. Black walnut and ash 
woodwork, and one of the finest finished
houses ln TSl tJ°la>1TALUM, Auctioneer. 
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H P. O. Box 2»SMarion Homilton-Grey Arrest
ed is Allowed to go About 
Her Business — Dressed as 
a Boy Since Ninth Year.

m PRINCESS CLEMENTINE 
TO WED 11 OCTOBER

z::z

■ >>!!■
: •

:
X New York. Jan. 22.—For ten years 

has lived in Asia,
Pâ

70 Prineeee BL

■ Prompt Beturas.Brussels, Jan. 22—The Chronique 
that the marriage of Prtn- 

Clajnentine, youngest daughter

a young woman 
Europe and America as "Lord Hamil
ton-Grey, of Scotland."

She came to grief last night when 
her appearance, dressed In "well-fitting 
man's clothing, attracted the atten
tion of Policemen Frank B. Cassassa 
and Richard M. McKenna, of police 
headquarters. They arrested her on a 
charge of disorderly conduct and 
when later arraigned In the night 
court the story of her life was told 
to Magistrate Kernochan, who dis-

- T.L Goughian
lUCTlMEtil
8T. JOHN, N. ■»

announces

of the late King Leopold and Prince 
Victoria Napoleon has been fixed for 
October and that the ceremony will 
take place ln Brussels.

W-m ■Ml
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Mother ot Invention, and Classified 
Forced to be

charged her.
In the two hours which followed af

ter her arrest and preceded her ap
pearance in night court the police 
made several remarkable discoveries 
of the extent of the young women’s 
activities since she came to this city 
from Watertown, N. Y.. on January 5.

ng to the police, she regts- 
her arrival here at the Ho

ned there for

Necessity is the 
Advertising was invented by The Man w o

. i-

i was
V %brief..

*;X: 1c. per word per insertion, € insertions for the price of 4.su®

Accord! 
tered on
tel Latham and remain 
live days, during which time she at
tracted* little attention by her appear
ance. She dressed as she was attired 
last night, in a gray sack suit, patent 
leather shoes, invariably wore a gray 
overcoat with white silk scarf and 
completed a boyish aspect by carry
ing a light walking stick and wearing 
a soft hat, about which there was a 
blue band.

floristsFOR SALE
ADAM 6HANP. FLORIST.

Cut flower» and Floral Emblem» a 
THE ROSARY®"6*1*11!» Kin, Street

;xi;: near St. John for «le 
! of Standard.■ m

M
chCap! WritTFaniMT, care

l ^Lt;rT,°=b PICTURE FRAMING
SIGNING THE PLEDGE TO STRIKE FOR SIXTY °AV8 THE MEAT TRU8T—FR0M A PH0"
TOBRAPH MADE IN THE CLEVELAND TWHT PRILL WORKS. Hoyt Bro.., 106 Kina Street Pit

^mln,«dPurnl»ur.Wlrh»oPM ^WORKMEN IN A CLEVELAND SHOP
Paid Hotel Bill.

5E\iHsE “ÆS-i sssria « xss-
pent-up-anger. Bronx.

Clerks, professional men. mer- -why. yes, 
chants and the entire middle class ot mon-Grey," he said, 
this city joined in the movement. me a week ago Wednesday at my of- 
Pledges were printed by thousands flce and saJd ke was the heir to the 
and carried about by earnest men and Hamilton dukedom in Scotland find 
women for signers. his remittance, which he had long been

The legislature In session at Comm- expecting, had not arrived 
bus which started an Inquiry into the voung man s statement, I paid the bill 
prices of food, now is ready to insist at the Hotel Latham, which was $10.- 
on the prosecution of the people re- -0 and that iB the last 1 have seen 
sponsible tor the cause of extortion ; of him
at least that is the talk. -He told me he was the son of

But the leaders recognize that the Lord Hamilton-Grev, an officer In the 
movement must become national be English army, and that he was born 
fore It will be effective. When the ln India while his father was in the 
packers in Chicago heard of the boy- SPrvlce. After his father's death, he 
cott they ordered their Cleveland t(dd me> ke returned to England and 
agents to forward the refrigerator car was pul under the guardianship of an 
loads of meat, that were on the way uncle wko placed him in school.

eastern cities. It is in the ..A year and a half ago, he told me, 
that the food strike pioneers on the advice of Dr. Broadbent. of the 

royal medical staff, he came to this 
country for his health. It was with 
the understanding. I believe, that he 

to receive annually a remittance

been gained when prices are reduc
ed to normal levels.

This remarkable movement started 
when the foreman and superintendent 
of every big factory in the city met 
to discuss the Increased cost of living. 
They agreed from talks they had had 

. . J with the wage earners under them.

Every *effort *1 s°to be limde, the lead- rfe,“Vacated tie cest of the

v«nt them^ere w.l. be no Streep de- « the bill « tare,  ̂H™y 
H rioù TheWlî«der™ w tint the from the tables of every one present

çræMMs: v.rrsr.o under _ ^

Cleveland. 0., Jap. 22,-When 7000 
Cleveland workmen and their families 
35 000 men, women and children, went 
on strike against high prices of meat, 
they pledged themselves to a revolu
tionary movement which they hope 
will spread until it becomes a nation-

WATCHMAKERWANTED

itrsusm “££uBsr%J8S
LAW, 8 Uoborg 8t.ssfasfst;

jaBtsswfnJ.- "& Professional.

pJiSTTtfrooLM'dd’S1 HAZEN & RA YMOND.
BARRIOTERO-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. &

this great city.
Thla Strike was not originated by 

union labor men. Union and non- 
union men Joined hands on the big 
issue. On the day the strike started 
It was predicted that 65,000 people 
would be on a vegetable diet In Cleve
land within three days. Indeed all 
classes flocked to the standards of 
the strikers by the thousands. Cleve
land has a population of about half a 
million.

Demands upon the country, state 
and city authorities by these men are 
that something should be done at once 
to fix the blame for the present un
reasonable prices demanded by butch
ers. The butchers defend themselves 
by showing that their profits 
paratlvély small, and blame the Chi
cago packing houses for the ’o mi
tions that they call unwarranted.

F. W. Sebelin, a member who at
tended ttye first session of the factory 
foremen and superintendents, is con
sulting medical authorities to get in
formation on what the best substitutes 
for meat are.

‘I hope to prove to the workmen 
here before the end of the 60 days, 
said he, “that meat is a luxury at any 
price more than once a day.”

Women who are Interested In th - 
boycott on the butchers are attending 
cooking schools and learning the best 
wayB to cook substitutes for meat.

This sacrifice by some 12,000 women 
is just their way of making peaceful 
war on conditions that have caused 
apprehension ln every home in the 
cltv since the recent jump in prices 
following the signing of the tariff bill. 
They feel that only the most heroic 
measures will bring the food trusts

This graphic chart .how. the difference between retail “nd"h0'?“d. '°Th™priees that forced the boycott 
price, of necessaries of life In the United States for 16 eta?d- ^ c,eïelanâ are; chickens 22 cents
ïrd of 100 was taken from the averag > prices of these same . tail per pound, turkeys, 31 cents, ducks, 
ïor the 10 year, from 1800 to 1000-The dotted line represent, the retail c£nt„. rib roaat, 18 cents; steak, 
price end the black line the wholesale prices.

I remember Lord Ham- 
“He called on

On the

-‘""sSEŸFaPSi
"territory. Address A. Ü.

of fcood ap 
before the pi 
and exclusive 
Clo Standard.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
/ns ifo* \if»

BARRISTER, etc. 

It Prino* Street, 

6T. JOHN. N. B.

SHOW CARDSA

NS.are com-

Crocket & Guthrie,here, to
east ----- .UBIPIP—I
hope the movement will spread.

In fact, the attitude of the pack
ers is that of defiance to the revolt ei 
the people.

"What are they going to do about 
it? ' asked Wm. Nash, vice president 
of the Cleveland Provision Co. They 
say they will not eat meat. What 
will they eat? There are no fresh 
vegetables and the price of eggs is 
so high that they can’t substitute
th"I°can’t see that the boycott will do 

any good."
And students of the present cost of 

living profess to see ln this man s at
titude the whole scheme of the pack
ing interests. The packers by their 
cold storage system of warehouses 
and cars have forced up eggs and 
other commodities until they suppose 
the people MUST eat meat or pay like 
tribute to the beef barons on whatever 
they adopt as a substitute.

“But we’ll win yet," the men say

BEAUTY PARLORS Solicitors, Notariée, Ao, 

manicuring, office* KitOttca Bldg, opp. Poet Offie* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

Barristers,
ctal massage, 

wig», toupee».

WHI

Hairdressing, fa< 
scalp treatment, 
tiers attended to.

MADAME 
16w-3mo-fl8.

was , t
of $20.000 until he should reach his 
majority, when lie would come into 
possession of $500,000.

Tells Her Real Name.
After the visit to Mr. Langley, ac

cording to the policeman who arrest
ed the young woman, inquiry 
made at the British Consulate in 
city which revealed the fact that the 
heir to the Hamilton dukedom in 
Scotland was born in 1902.

When Magistrate Kernochan asked 
woman last night for her 

Dry she said she lived 
No. 308 West Twenty-

that

TE.
King SquareA

H. F. McLEOD,
Sewing Machines BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC: 

Office ln the Royal Bank Bulldlne, 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. N. *

-
im i 
rmii
zSu

New Home, and New Domestic ma
chines from If. Buy In my shop and

sai’W KMr'LK'
chines and Phonographs repaired.
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 106 Princess St.

thisZJMM
A*j

E£5!

r.T.eei
w.vm\
w ■ eei

w.im

FIRE! TIRE!mum i
r/i-nei

Opposite White Store.

side of the 
at present at
fourth street, that her nam 
Miss Marion Hamilton-Grey an 
she had dressed and passed for a boy 
since she was nine years old.

Letters she carried in her 
book which were read by the 
trate, showed that she had been em
ployed as a cook in hotels at Alexan
der Bay and Ogdensburg. N. Y. She 

that while she realized that she 
dressed differently from other young 
women of her age. she never believed 
she was doing wrong, and it was eas- 

I ier for her to get along in man’s at-

iys Your Buildings, but A. E. 
LTON, Contractor and Wood- 

• pairs all damage. 76 to 86 
t. Mill and Office, St. John,

h'ami

worker, re 
Erin stree 
N. B.

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
pocket-

Butt * McCarthy,
AGENTS FOB

WHITE MORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,

GEO. SAVER * CO.'S FAMOUS CO* 

MAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 - Dock St.

tltKCMAMT TAILORS 

tt Germain Street.

Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

BENCH HUD HID NEWFOOMND TO TU 
THRILLING EXPERIENCE EXPORT OF IRON ORE

•said

Boycott Against Meat 
Continues To Spread

Mass Meeting at Boston Declares Emphatically 
Against Increased Cost of Living — Indiana
polis, St. Louis and Toledo Swinging into Line 
Striking Shirt Waist Makers to aid Movement.

Next

agist rate agreed with her 
was harming no one and 

discharged her. In company with a 
policeman she went to her home.

The 
that she MIC REBUS 

MASTER MASON’S MS
other Regalia now ln Stock.

Government of Ancient Colony 
Has in Contemplation Roy
alty on Material Supplied 
Nova Scotia Steel Companies

Captain Ferguson Tells of 
Days Spent at the Mercy of 
Sea and Storm — Coal Ex
hausted.

Xx
find all

A. R- Campbell & Son
26 Germain streetIN SCHENECTADYR0BT- MAXWELL’

V ason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

A Merchant Tailors

St. John’s. Nfld., Jan. 22.—The ex
perience of Captain Ferguson and the 
forty men comprising the crew of the 
steamer Bengore Head, which was 
towed Into port last night, made a 
thrilling tale. When the Bengore Head 
was picked up at sea by the Allan 
line steamer Pomeranian last Saturday 
there was not a pound of coal left 
in her bunkers. In his determination 
to reach port Captain Ferguson had 
his men rip out all the vessel’s wood
work for fuel. Then the Pomeranian fell 
in with Bengore Head the latter had 
been helpless for two days and was 
drifting dangerously near the Virgin 
Rocks, off the Newfoundland coast, at 
the mercy of wind and sea. Last Sat
urday all of the steamer’s boats were 
washed away by the seas which con
stantly swept the steamer. The Ben
gore head when towed into port last 
night ended a 25 days’ trip across the 
Atlantic from- Marysport, England.

St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 22—It Is un

SEEH"£.-Hr=r=^
port duty on the '[on ore exported hatch, of a boa conatrlctor has 0c- 
and11Steel ^«£1 SS »

LCeATr,rL°L know,8,hit

ore properties at Wabaua. Millions of is the case.
tons of this ore have been mined ami There was great excitement at the 
exported heretofore without yielding place recently when, at almost exactly 
any revenue of this eolony as it was midnight a monster female boa con. 
not considered desirable to Impose stricter hatched out an infant. Mr. 
any restrictions on the work of de Hunter had left and live messenger 
velopmeut. The Industry is now so boys were called and despatched to 
well advanced that having regard to every probable place he might have 
the interests of the colony it is not gone.
thought that the imposition of a small When he arrived he was about the 
royalty tax will be embarrassing, m0st surprised and delighted man 
while It will be of material benefit to ever seen in this city. He said this 
the revenue. The amount of royalty waa the most novel Christmas present 
contemplated by the government has he ever had. He brought his animal 
not been ascertained, but in seml-of-1 8h0W here a fortnight ago and during 
fleial quarters It is* understood to be lhe tlme has been visited by tbou- 
the Intention to start with five cents 
per ton, increasing to ten cents at the 
end of ten years. This will be a popu
lar move throughout the colony.

MOTELS

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.Boston Jan 22.—Old Faneull hall I that all members refrain from eating 

tonlaht sent up ita appeal for relief meat more than once a day during 
.he hleh nrices of the neceeal- February. The Women a Trade Union 

tm^of life Î mass meeting of 1600 leaders and the building trades eoum 
to addresses by the ell of St. Louis announced today that 

utoï' lladera legislators and they would take action next week, 
clergy, a ’ . resolution Indianapolis, St. Louis and Toledo

XWpITÆ
ligation and regulation of the traffic had w ÇrWWL thou8and

Max Mltchell^anpaAtaadaPt of the Wgh pr|(.e meats. under the lead- 
Federated Jewlah Charitlea. Among erah|p — Ml„ Mary Fréter, president 
those to address the meeting were (he Women'e Trade Unions League 
Patrick Kelly, Jeremiah \\ at son. Rev. th#p wl], dlatrlbute -n0 meat for me" 
Geo. L. Cady, Mrs. Susan V F g clrclliar9i advocating 30 days' abateln- 
ald. secretary of the Massachusetts ence or uat„ the pricc la lowered. 
Woman's Suffrage Association. Kep- chela at some of the hotels have of- 
resentatlve William H. O Brlen, vice fer(;d (0 teacb tbelr customers how 
president of the Boston Central La- order a ,IMXi dinner without meat, 
bor Uaton: Representative Thomas ^j^ady orders for meat at restaur. 
Reilly of Malden and others. ante show a noticeable decrease. All

To Investigate Causes. the big fish markets report Increased
Henreaentative O'Brien announced business. Inquiry In the general mar- 

b„ hï» today offered In lhe aUte leg- gets show that beef sales are falling 
feature a petition and bill asking 
for a paid commission and an appro
priation of 126,000. for the Investiga
tion of the causes and remedies of the 
existing evils under discussion.

Chicago. Jan. 22 -Whlle the move- 
ment to combat the high prices of 
goods continued Its spread today, 
there was little Indication of * de- 
crease ln the prices of meats. Mil- 
waukee which reported a big decrease 
in the prices quoted by two butchers

RAYMOND * DOHEKTX

Victoria Motel
U end 27 Kin* StreF 

bl. JOtLM. A «*.
elevator and bL modernMoral Jobbing Promptly and NuatU 

done.

Offioo It Sydney Street, 

geo. 3» üaloa SL

Electric passenger 
improvement»

D. W. McCormick

TSL US. Felix Herbert Hotel
EDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms, Livery 
Comfortable Rooms an< 

Free Hack to all 
Moderate Prices

Stable, Good 
d Good Table, 

trains.Splint Soft Coal
sands.

After the baby snake was hatched 
the mother made several efforts to free 
herself from the cage, striking vio
lently against the glass sides and 
cracking them. She was quickly quiet
ed, however, when a quantity of milk 
and eggs wfis placed In the cage. This 
apparently was what she wanted, for 
with almost human Instinct she 
grasped her offspring and thrust its 
head into the milk and kept it busy 
for some time
too. assisted in feeding the little one, 
greatly to the amusement of the at
tendants and Mr. Hunter.

Mr. Hunter fears the baby boa's 
life will not exceed a month anyway.
Several professional men sought the 

t nlace to see the tiny boa. It is Inter-they were attempting to arrest near j|a tha, these snakes are not pol-
Magee today. When the newa of th oa|i Tbelr blte is as harmless aa . . f
killing of the two men spread a pocae W»t o[ a „y in the native lunhh- t S. Stephenson & Co, | 
down anmd k„TeDd U i. aaS while re- they hill their ore, by strangulation. ^ *. J.rea N. B, ‘

slating arrest. 1

Proprietor.Now landing, 100 ton* Scotch Splint 
Soft Coal, the best soft coal in the 
market, $5.50 ton delivered.

all sizes Scotch Hard Coal.

j. m. smois.

FREDERICTON^ LEADING HOTEL

Also

barkerhouseWATERBURY. NEGRO KILLED 01off.
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located: large new aampl.
. private bathe, electric ÿhta and . 
hot water heating throughout

l. V. MONAHAN.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent. 6 Mill .treat- T.l 4tHUE 111 LIME 

FOR LOBEC SORDINES
Waterbury. Jan. 19.—We have had 

a great thaw within the last 24 hours 
swept the fields bare ln many places 
and the Grand I,ake is free from 
snow, and should freezing come be
fore snow fans will make good skat
ing.

Prof. E. Stone and Mrs. Wiggins 
are at Lakeside spending a few days 
before returning to Ottawa.

Our councillors are at Gagetown 
attending to the business of the 
parish and county.

A large quantity of hay has passed 
up of late, the roads being in a fine 
condition for the purpose.

! : 1i INTUITED MOD
The father snake,

Gasoline Marine Engines
New Orleans, La.. Jan. 21. A spec

ial from Jackson, Miss., says that 
Sheriff Hubbard of Simpson County, 
Miss., and a citizen named Magee, 

shot and killed by a negro whom

WAVERLY HOTELNew York. N. Y., Jan. 21.—Govern- 
ment aid. kerosene, and quicklime, 
will be applied by Marshal Henkel and 
his deputies to 464.000 spoiled sardines 
recently shipped here from Lebed, 

Street cleaning department 
will afterward dump what re-

Repelre anl Re.ew»li lor any *a*e 
promptly attarulad To. FREDERICTON. M. B.___

Th. W* *13» • tAy

Electric ttUUaNew Brunswick, 
rooms *160 per «ny. 
a,, à steam heat throughovL

JOHNSTON and DEWAR. Pro* 
R*e»t St- Prodnrieum. K «.

Maine.
scows
mains of them Into the sea.

A court order for the destruction 
waa obtained on complaint of a pure

^The^most notable acqulelon to the
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COALTHE BUDGET CONDEMNED. .M • -3New rass wo
PIERCED BRASS

3Pfie standard At the close of last week, 620 of the 670 members 
of the next British parliament had been elected. Of 
these elections 17 were not as yet reported, leaving 167 
yet to be heard from. Liberals, Home Rulers, and Labor 
members together numbered 67 iqpre than the Conser
vatives.
elected. The Conservatives elected were 218, which

OrganAMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE «TONEY
RESERVE►*ri A few Organs taken 

purchased Pianos—sow

1 Stainer st-c 1 i

DeUverud in bulk cr in bags.
Prices lowBut 67 was the exact number of Home Rulers

We carry everything required for this work, including the following#
Complete Sets of Tools.is the number of Liberal and Labor members. fR .P. & W. E. Starr,*1 2 Bell st-111 (1

3 Chute Hall
4 D. W. Kam
5 New Englar

FIRST COME 
Come Today

Of the 167 seats yet to be reported more than half 
The borough elections In the Brass, Plain and Stamped.

Fringe, Yellow, Green and Red. 
Awls, Mallets, Folders, Shanks, etc., etc.

are English counties, 
whole United Klngdam are practically concluded, 

than fifteen Nationalists remain to be elected.

LimitedMift Not IItmore
is on the whole improbable that the government will fALENDARÇ

1 1911 SAMPLES . 1
Now Showing

to
». make any net gain this week.

The budget is condemned, 
saying when it is remembered that the Nationalist 
members have never voted in favor of that measure. 
Nearly all of them voted against the bill on the second 
reading, and on the third they refused to vote at all. 
With a Nationalist contingent of 82 members voting 
against the budget in the next parliament, it would be 
buried beneath an enormous majority, 
uiaining elections give Mr. Asquith large and unexpected 
gains, he cannot carry his budget If the Home Rule 
members abstain from voting.

be carried is by the active support ofMr. Redmond 
It is well known that these mem-

in
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain StreetThis is not a strong

published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.
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AND

REPLENISH
OLD

WE ISIGNS
Special attention given to out of town orders.

Di
Unless the re- WATCHES, D. W. Karn, Stainer, ThMAKESUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Currier, per year. «6.00 
Mall. " 300

Weekly Edition, by Moll, per year..........100
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 

Single Copies Two Cents.

NEWJEWELRY,The only way that it Market Square
and his following, 
bers hate the budget as much as ever, though for the 
sake of Home Rule they may be induced to vote for a 
revenue bill which they hate. In the meantime as they 
have opposed the measure and have never voted for 
It, it is fair to count them as against the budget, 
if we do not count them either way, the budget is

n. l. & j. t. McGowan, lu.,DIAMONDS, etc.1.62
130 PRINCESS STREET.'Phone 697. NewsFerguson & Page,

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET
TELEPHONE CALLS :

. .. Main 1722 
.. .. Main 1746 HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?Business Office .•

Editorial and News ....
Hut

Barnes & Co’s, Special Pens - Burned to Death.
Moosejaw, Sask., Jan. 22.—1 

mains of Martin Raeh. amid 
ruins of his lonely 
homestead were all that rei 
when Rach’s brother went to vli 
today. Evidently Rach had p* 
while asleep. How the tire orl| 
is not known.

defeated.SAINT JOHN, -MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 24, WW#

‘After the Holidays*
“We are now MARKING TIME, 

especially on watches, clocks and 
Jewelry,” that I am MARKING 
DOWN to almost coat prices, and 
they must go to make room for 
other lines soon coming In.
A SPLENDID LINEOT
GENT8’ WATGHE8
of most reliable makes, In SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Sliver and 
GUN METAL cases.

A fine assortment of Ladles 
latest styles Hunting, 
aline Cases and also 
Watches now so popular every 
where.
Call and see goods and get pri 

Special personal attention given 
to all repair work on the premises 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

SIX HITES shack, outPREMATURE BOASTING.THE TELEPHONE CONTROVERSY.
They excel all others in smoothness and durabilty.

IThere Is a legend that Bonaparte, on the eve of 
his proposed Invasion of England, had some medals pre
pared with an inscription setting forth that they were 

These goods were among the spoils

The telephone company's statement in answer to 
of the Board of Trade, was submitted to BARNES & CO., Ltd., - Stationers and Printers,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

tile tindinga
the board ou Friday and given to the public through Gets Damages.

struck at London, 
captured by the British, whose commander added a fur
ther inscription: “Don’t holler ’till you’re out of the

In some respects the com- 84 Prince William Street, Toronto, Jan. 22—Mrs. J. J 
widow of the superannuated Me 
minister, who was killed by 
struck by a street car on De 
8th, 1908, yesterday got 11600 d 
against the company from a j 
the ground that the motorman 
car did not exercise proper c

the papers on Saturday, 
pany's statement amounts to a straight contradiction of 

In others the reply is

Mount Allison Has Six Grad
uates Who Will Try for the 
Rhodes Scholarship— Sack- 
yille News Notes.

assertions made in the report.
The company .does not deal with the If among the archives of the nation one of"wood."

these medals can be found, it should be pinned on the
less direct.
recommendations, claiming that they assume a coudi- EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,

TAILORS
Open Chat- 

Wrietletthrobbing breast of Hon. David Lloyd-Beorge, Chan- 
The reminder is a little late

|lon of affairs that does not exist.
On the lust point the company's contention is not 

Whether the charges are excessive or not
HIGH- 
OLA88

Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.

ÏRINIÏÏ BLOCK,

To Wed Tomorrow.
Fredericton, Jan. 22.—A hap 

ty will leave here on Mondaj 
ing for Boston, where the \ 
will take place on Tuesday < 
Kaye Aiken, of this city and 
Howes, of St. John. Mr| Hov 
his bride are to be accompa 
Boston by Miss Elizabeth Aik 
Will act as bridesmaid for hei 

Settlement Reached.

cellor of the Exchequer, 
for the present campaign, but it may be a forewarning Sackville, Jan. 21—A small fire oc

curred in one of the bedrooms of 
for the next, in case he shall be entrusted with a con- Mrg william Seman's house on York

“We set a trap for street on Friday afternoon. No seri
ous damage had been done before the 
fire was put out.

There are six candidates for the 
Rhodes scholarship for N. B. In the 
field . They are Messrs.
Dixon, M. A., of Sackville; Howard 
W. Outerbrldge. M. A., of Kent ville;
Geo. S. Patterson. B. A., of Moncton;
C. A. Oulton, B. A., of Lorneville N.
S.; K. G. McCulIy, B. A., of Bathurst early spring. The ore is a chaloclte 
and Albert Knight of Bayfield. or sulphide of copper carrying silver

Play for the Borden Curling Medal and is valuable, the vein being fully 
has been going on this week. Skip eight feet In width.
P. Ford skip F. Turner and skip F.
Teare are the only ones left in the 
running. The Fredericton curlers are 
here today to play four home teams 
but owing to the sultry day they were 
unable to play and are expected to 
leave early tomorrow morning 

The new officers of Myrtle Lodge,
No. 71, I. O. F. were installed last 
Friday night by Mr. Harry Davis of 
Amherst, the district deputy.

Mr. T. M. Tweedie, B. A., ’02 visit
ed Sackville last week on his way 
from a visit to Nova Scotia to his

Mr. Borden and the Consen ative party receive cur- home in Calgary, Alta.
-ou. advice from the St. John Sun. Thi. Libera. Jour- JbePortWn "ÏÆ 
nul advises the Conservative party at Ottawa to declare Elgjfi Saturt]av. The score was 
for a new tariff policy and to attack the doctrine of pro- y to g
tection^™In this wav only the Sun sees a chance for The Mount Allison Y. W. C. A.
Mr. no'rdeu to reach the treasury benches fX"* SSZ

The reason given for this change of policy Is not wft8 furnighed by the Citizens Band.
The policy of tariff protection to Canadian The annual meeting of the Rural

industries was Introduced by the Conservative party. Cemetery Co was held last week
The policy has worked so well that the Liberal party, when the following
which out of office denounced protection, has in office 

But if the Liberals have broken their

ices.conclusive.
it is certain that a large number of subscribers and 
Citizens believe them to be so. 
given as a justification for the proposition to call in 
the courts to determine such questions, 
parliament has given a court of commissioners power to 
regulate freight and passenger rates on railways, 
telephone has come to be almost as much a public necess
ity as a railway, and it is the closer monopoly of the

splcuous position in another fight.
"the Lords and they fell into it,” is one of the things 
which as Punch used to report “had better been left 

It was the premature boast of a hunter who 
Besides it was a sort

104 KING STUBThat condition may be

W. Tremain Gard,The Dominion unsaid.
had not yet secured his game, 
of official announcement that the budget was not a

Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 
NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Lloyd
the utilization of waste fish matter. 

Sec.-Treas. was requested to ob- 
lnformatiou to obtaining a ear-

The RINGS lrevenue measure, or am enterprise of serious statesman- 
strategic campaign against one

tain
dine market in Canada. Addresses 
were made by Armstrong, Vroom, 
Everett E. A. McNeill, Grimmer and 
others.

The County Council met Tuesday 
morning in the Court House. Those 
present representing the different 
parishes were:—St. Andrews, G. K. 
Greenlaw. J. L. Grimmer; St. James, 
John C. McLeod, Frank Moore; St. 
David's, Howard Beach. Henry Wil
son; ; St: Patrick, James McMillln, 
John W. Stevenson ; St. Croix, Thos. 
Blakeney, David Johnson; St. George, 
Walter Maxwell. Bismark Dick; Pen- 
field, George W. McKay, A. B. Hawk
ins; Dunbarton, C. D. Goodelle, Chas. 
E. McCann; Clarendon, John Bryson, 
John W, Scott; Dufferin, Tho 
Hannah: Harry H. Brown; Lepreaux, 
T. W. Stinson. R. M. Mawbeeny;

James Ward, C. A. Me-

New York, Jan. 22—Settleu 
finally been reached regard 
Hankow Szechuen Chinese 
loan of 130,000,000. it is repi 
hanking circles today, and tl 
ment of bonds will be annoii 
the near future. England, Frai 
many and the United 
to share a one-quarter interet 
600,000 of the loan.

Successful Carnival.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 22.—( 

people attended the first cat 
the season held in the skat 
last evening, under the auspic 
Chatham skating rink, 
were In costume and the earn 
the most successful ever hel 
North Shore, crowds coming 
points up and down the rlV' 

More Than He Barglned 
Winnipeg. Jan. 

who gave himself up to the 
few days ago in Fort Williai 
to get the winter In Jail, wat 
ed here yesterday to three 
the charge of burglary with 
in Winnipeg last summer, 
whom he knocked down with 
pin has never recovered fro 
fects of the blow.

ship, but part of a 
branch of the Imperial parliament. If the budget really 
was nothing more or better than a trap for the Lords, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer should at least have made 
sure that it was a good and successful trap before

A countryman of

for Christmas GiftsThe commission was not established because any 
Rather it was feltparticular overcharges were proved.

When this court was created, and when Its jurisdic
tion was extended to other public utilities besides rail-

A handsome ring ie always 
an acceptable gift for a lady 
and a diamond ring is natural
ly the one most to be desired. 
Our stock includes no poor col 
or. badly flawed atones. We buy 
only the better grades of fine 
white stones.

Solitaire Diamonds, $20. $26, 
$30, $40. $45. $50, $55, $60. All 
fine white stones very brilliant. 
Others up to $300.
Diamond afld Rubies. $18 to $45 
Diamonds and Pearls. 16 to 60 
Diamonds and Emer

alds.........................
Diamonds and Sap

phires.....................
Let us show you these rings.

States ihe made his vaunting confession.
Mr. Lloyd-Georgo. introduced to the world by Shakes
peare, made an example of a boaster and bully who 
talked too much, too loud, and too soon, 
caused this ranter to eat the leek, 
if the most eminent Welsh statesman of the present 
day shall have prepared one for himself to eat.

CENTERVILLE.

Centerville, Jan. 21.—Notices have 
been posted calling for a meeting of 
the citizens of Centervlle and vicin
ity to reorganize the Board of Trade 
and put it on a permanent basis. 
After being organized probably a 
public meeting will be held to discuss 
live issues—St. John Valley Railway, 
telephone rates and other matters. 
People here are very much Interested 
in these affairs.

Rev. R. W. Ferguson has been given 
leave of absence for an extended 
time, owing to ill health. We under
stand lie has gone to Cape Breton.

William Cogswell, an aged resident, 
is very ill with pneumonia, but Is 
reported some better at time of writ
ing. Dr. Peppers is in attendance.

The Bridge Whist Club spent an 
enjoyable evening Wednesday at the 
home of Mr. Amos Downey.

A party of the Bachelor Maids of 
Centerville intend having a 
light drive and oys 
at Day’s Hotel. F

The young people enjoyed them
selves immensly at the dancing class 
In Sherwood's Opera House Tuesday 
night.

Mr. Albert Simonson has gone to 
Douglas, Arizona, to visit his son.

R. W. Ballocli. collector of customs 
has been 
few days

The scholars of the village school 
arc preparing for an entertaihment 
to be given at a date to be announc
ed later. Our school is being suc
cessfully taught by Miss McLeod and 
Miss Balloch.

wuys, that the nature of the public services themselves, 
cud the fact that they could not be governed by the 
ordinary laws of competition, called for some form of 

So if the company were In

Fluellen 
It will be a pity

Judicial regulating power, 
this case able to show that no oppressive charge had Ne
been made, It might still be true that the right of 
appeal to the courts should exist. Already we sec 
how a confusing controversy may arise iu which the 
public will fail to get a clear view of the merits of 
the case. It is one of the functions of a judge and a 
court to investigate and pass judgment on such dis
puted matters.

On the question of rentals elsewhere the Board of 
Trade committee accepted a list of 130 towns and 
cities in the United States where a competitive system sufficient, 
had been installed and said that in every case the rates 
were lower than those in St. John before the raise.
The company’s reply is that the parliamentary report 
from which these figures are taken gives figures no 
later than 1904. Then the company mentions three 
cities out of the 130, in which the rates have since been
increased and one other in which the rentals was already condemn their own system, 
higher than those of St John. These four cities are that way it would not justify an act of treason.
Cleveland, St Louis, St. Paul (and Minneapolis) and if the Sun does not like protection why does It 
Toledo, the smallest with. 6000 ’phones, and thus some appeal to the Conservative party to abolish protection, 
of them in the same class with St. John. One would The Sun’s party is in office with power to act, and this 
like to hear what the company had to say with respect is the party, pledge to abolish protection, 
to the thirty or forty cities and towns out of 130 which is pledged to maintain It. One would say that the cry 
could best be compared with this city. Then the com- of the Sun against protection would go better to its own 
pan y gives a list of four Canadian cities of 40.000 to friends in power who have promised to destroy the 
60,000 population in which the business rental is the system than to its opponents who are out of power and
same as the present charge in St. John. Two of wbo are protefltfOldftB. • _____ _________ ■ ' ^
these, London and Ottawa, have a residence rate of $26 
while the others. Hamilton and Halifax, pay $30 as St.
John is now asked to do. Ottawa lias today about 
double the population of St. Johu, and Mr. Carvell stated 
in the House last session that there were 7,000 ’phones 
in the city. The comparison made by the company is 
entitled to greater weight than the Board of Trade com
mittee seems to have given it, but it will be remembered 
that the rates are ail made by monopolies.

The controversy us to the real amount of capital 
invested in telephone operations is somewhat involved.
Neither the company nor the committee has undertaken 
to give either the exact cost or the present value of the 
plant. To prove that there is no over-capitalization, the 
company shows that its capital is less in proportion 
to the number of ’phones than that of Cleveland or St.
Paul, the figures from New Brunswick covering the whole 
province. A comparison of a provincial system with 
that of large cities having about the same number of 
'phones Is not instructive, especially when one does not 
know whether the stock in the selected cases has been 
diluted, and how much of it is represented by the fran
chises. There is no question that the stock of the New 
Brunswick company Is swelled by stock dividends. The 
company in Its reply states that these dividends were tlon of the North Atlantic Immigration contract. They 
paid in stock Instead of cash, and that there were as- forced the government to cancel it. 
sets to represent them. But it seems undisputed that Mr. Borden and his party forced the investigation 
the company was paying eight per cent cash dividends of the Marine Department, and we know what followed, 
besides these bonuses down to the time of the merger, so Mr. Borden and hie party advocated better conserva- 
that the profits must then have been very large. It tion of national resources. The government has ap- 
has not yet been made clear how they have since be- pointed a conservation commission, and established two 
come so much less. . The natural conclusion is that If the or three standing committees of the Commons to deal 
first New Brunswick Company had made the same al- with such matters.
lowance for depreciation that Is now properly con- Mr. Borden and his party have Insisted on closer 
sldered necessary, the surplus over the cash dividend inspection of immigrant», and the exclusion of Asiatic 
would have been used for that purpose. It requires laborers. They have made much progress, 
something over $10,000 a year to pay six per cent, dlvl Mr. Borden and his party have stood for Imperial 
dends on $172,000 of stock thus said to be distributed, preference. They have converted the government to 
This would seem to be considerably more than will be a profession of belief in that doctrine, 
gained In SL John by the Increased rate. Mr. Borden and his party demanded the establish

ment of a system of national ports. This movement is

ADDRESSING THE WRONG PARTY.

20 to 36West Isles.
Neill; Campobello, James (.’alder, 
Johu Matthews; Grand Mannan, W. 
N. McLean, C. B. Harvey.

The incorporated town of the coun
ty were represented : St. Andrews, 
Charles A. Everett; St. Stephen, 
Watt Grimmer;
Greerson ; Mllltown 
Allistev. John C.
Parish of St. James was elected 
Warden of the County for two years 
according to the new by-law realting 
to that matter of election of warden 
and councillors.

22.—John16 to 42

L.L Sharpe & Son,SL George, Mr. 
, Harrison Me- 
McLeod of the 21 King Street St John, N. B.

elected: Dr. Allison, president; Mr. 
J. F. Allison, secretary and superin 
tendent ; Messrs. Josiah Wood. Mayor 
Pickard, G. E. Ford.

The pulpits of the three churches 
were occupied by strangers last Sun- 

Rev. Albert Moore, secretary 
Lord’s Day Alliance, preached 

In the Methodist church in the morn
ing and the Presbyterian in the 
evening. Rev. Mr. Alton occupied 
the pulpit in the Baptist church at 
both services.

The Academy students are giving 
a skating party on Friday at Copp’s 
Rink.

Mrs. Wm. S. Teed gave a birthday 
party for her daughter last week.

Rev. Allen Adams, T3, returned to 
the University yesterday after 
going an operation in SLJohn.

Mr. J. B. Roberts. B. A., ’06. has 
lately been admitted to the Alberta

ster supper tonight 
loreneevllle.

Coal Discovered.
Port Arthur. Ont.. Jan. 2*£ 

ment aroused by the disco 
small vein of anthracite o 
the city by an excavation gai 
ago was heightened yesterdi 
larger vein of better qualltj 
covered by a gang laying wa 
There are several tons In t 
and the contractor Is using 
In his forges on the work, 
has been tried In furnaces 
good satisfaction.

retained it.
pledges and adopted the policy of their opponents that 
is not a sufficient reason why the Conservatives should 

If office could be obtained
Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

FLORENCEVILLE.da
of the

FlorenceviUo, Jan. 20.—We are en
joying some nice weather since the 
thaw.

E. M. Gilland, hardware merchant, 
here, lias sold his property and is 
selling his stock. He intends going 
west.

Mr. Nicholson, our prominent meat 
merchant, has sold his property and 
Intends moving west at an early

Mrs. Tuttle, wife of Principle Tut
tle. of Florence ville consolidated 
schools, lies very ill with a heavy

confined to the house for a 
with a severe cold.

Mr. Borden
8c. a day In fact win keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20.WATERLOO OT.

To Tour England 
Toronto. Job. 22.—Arr 

for the trip of the Queen’s < 
to England during the comli 
are being completed. The 
leave Toronto about Augut 
will be in camp at Quebec 
a week and then proceed to 
Eng., where It will be brig 
the other Infantry corps 
there for the annual m 
These concluded the corps 
ceed to Ixrodon spending 

.there and leaving for Cat 
Sept. 20.

MONCTON.
SOME THINGS ACCOMPLISHED.

Moncton, Jan. 21.—The annual 
meeting of SL John’s Presbyterian 
church congregation was held last

Mr. Clyde Gallupe assistant C. P. 
R. train despatcher at Cariboo, is 
home for a couple of weeks vacation.

Mrs. Harry Styles, who speni a few 
days at Hartland. returned home by 
yesterday's train.

Counterfeit American 50c. pieces 
of 1860 arc In circulation here, and 
Secret Service Agent Higgins is 
ing to locate from what sour

UP-TO-DATEWhen a government journal observes that Mr. Bor
den and the Conservative party in federal affairs are 
not accomplishing much, it may be worth while to 
recall a few things.

Mr. Borden and his party advocated civil service 
reform and appointments by a commission. They were 
voted down, but the civil service commission has been 
established and the system applied to part of the ser
vice.

Mrs. C. B. Dickie gave an enjoyable 
Friday afternoon.

Mrs.
evening when encouraging reports on 
the finances and work of the past year 
were submitted. The total contribu
tions of the congregation during the 
year amounted to $7,706.51 of which 
$5,700.90 were for ordinary purposes, 
and $2,005.60 for schemes of the 
church. These figures show an In
crease of $1,487.13 over last year, and 
as the running expences were only 
$4,561.91, there was a handsonv 
surplus. The total Indebtedness ot 
the church is now only $4,639.72. bi
sides which the Monctoft* has a guar 
antee of a mortgage of $1.000 on the 
Humphrey church which has been 
paid off out of the surplus. It is pro 
posed to wipe out all the remaining 
debt of the Moncton congregation by 
special contributions within the next 
two years. The Moncton church is 
one of the largest In the Maritime 
Provinces, having a membership en
rollment of 892. Of these 28 were 
added during 1909, and there were 
19 baptisms. During last year there 
were seven deaths In the congrega
tion, and seven removals. The two 
Sunday schools in the city have an 
enrolment

thimble party
Among those present were:
Scott, Mrs.. Alex. Ford, Mrs. E. M.

Mrs. James 
Mrs. A. H.

SPECIALTIES <
Copp, Mrs.
Reid. Mrs. C. W. C 

eCready, Mrs. Sprague, Mrs Lucas, 
rs. Woodworth. Sirs. F. Avard, 

Mrs. C. C. Avard. Mrs. Borden. Mrs.
H. E. Bowser, Miss

n,
ahill. iCard Systems,

Loose Leaf 
Manifoldin 
Modern M
Latest Office Systems,
Latest Edition of Pitman's Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Free Catalogue to any address.

M Systems, 
ig Systems,
ethode of Analyzing Results,

try

art- voming. They are a very poor 
imitation.

Hay ia being hauled Into Florence- 
ville from every direction and brings 
a very good price, $10 per ton.

Potatoes are slow at 60c. a barrel.

Iourdells, Mrs.
Effle Johnson.

Mr. C. H. Read of Port Elgin, was 
In St. John Monday.

Senator Wood has returned to Ot
tawa upon the resuming of session.

Miss Hazel Tait has returned to 
Mount Allison after a vacation spent 
at her home In Shediac.

AMr. Borden and his party advocated free rural mall 
The proposal was condemned by the post-delivery.

master general and then introduced.
Mr. Borden and his party advocated the extension 

of the railway commission to take In telegraphs and 
telephones. That change has been made.

Mr. Borden and the Conservative party advocated 
Canadian assistance to Imperial naval defence. Their 
view has partially prevailed.

Mr. Borden and his party advocated certain reforma 
in the election law. They got some of them.

Mr. Borden and his friends demanded the cancella-

Great 
Wearing 
Satisfacto 
Working B

Yt 8. Kerr,
' Principal.

DALHOU8IE.

Dalhouale, Jan. 20.—Yesterday the 
remains of Henry Wilson, one of 
Dalhousle s best young men, were 
laid to rest in New Mill’s cemetery. 
The deceased was twenty-nine years 
old. of a noble character and amicable 
disposition, leaving a mother, one 
brother and two slaters.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Robert 
Reed of Point l«aNlm, was held 
from her late residence at that place 
on Tuesday morning. Interment was 
made at the Presbyterian cemetery 
here. The deceased was A highly 
respected lady, and leaves a large 
number of relatives and friends to 
mourn their loss.

Rev. J. M. McLeod, of New Mills, 
exchanged pulpits with Rev. J. 11- 
Kirk last Sunday evening.

Minnie Jamieson, who has been 
visiting friends in Truro, N. 8-, re
turned home yesterday.

Miss Jennie McLean, of Cbarlo 
Station, is the guest of relatives here 
this week.

SUSSEX.

20.—The last rainSussex, Jan. 
storm has about done for the sleigh
ing* waggons are much in evidence.

The many friends of Mr. John Rosa 
who has been seriously ill for some 
weeks past will be glad to hear that 
he is considerable better.

It Is understood Geo. H. White. 
Esq is contemplating a trip to Cali
fornia, and will leave for there prob
ably next week.

The movements in relation to the 
strong pushing of the Acme Steel 
ladder Co. which has been taken in 
hand for Canada and the United 

bids fair to be a reform propo 
It Is understood S. H. White, 

Esq., Is largely Interested. The 
management of the business will be 

hands of Mr. H. A. McArthur, 
. MeArthur k

FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
Heavy Tap «aie», M 

lamed, Upper, of Salt 
Oil Grain.

A waterproof Beat

delightful ice cream

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER * SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

of 422. and an average 
attendance of 260. $611.52 was
raised last year In the Sunday 
schools. keep your feet warm * 

Oil Grain Blue her, Pl« 
Toe, medium weig 

Unis Calf Blue her, PI 
and w

8T. ANDREWS.
States
sillon. St. Andrews. N. B., Jan. 21. — 

A meeting of the Charlotte County 
Board of Trade waâ held In the Court 
House last evening. The following 
officers were elected: President, R. 
E. Armstrong; 1st Vice-President, R. 
W. Grimmer; 2nd Vice-President, E. 
A. McNeill; Sec.-Treas.. C. N. Vroom.

bers of executive: R.

èi Toe, roomy 
Oil Grain Blue her, Du 

Lined Vampe, ex 
heavy aelea .. ..

In the 
of J. A.

SUBM-x may In the near future 
have another important industry 
opened up aa the organization of the 
Jordan. Marlow Copper Co. was 
affected on the 14th Inst. The direct
ors and officials are: J. D. McKenna,
Sussex president: W. B. Jonah, Bus- 
sex. rice-president ;EL A. Charters, 
secretary-treasurer and general bual 
ness manager: W. D. Turner, Sussex :
A. Folktns. Salisbury; A. N. Charters,
Moncton and C. N. Sutherland of 
Toronto. Ont. A. N. Charters was 
elected aa trustee of the company’s 
development stock. Regular work of men In favor of establishing of feru

la the liter plant Is Charlotte County for

VCo., who is a » 1I.
over Geo. Mailin'» greys.

Mr. William MrChroncte Is gt Hiber
nia now moving to Gagetown. where 
lie recently purchased a farm from 
John Devis of that place.

Mr. John Magee and daughter Mias 
sister. Mrs. Mary Woods, who Is very

Messrs Albert Williams and Harvey 
Rice have gone to the woods to haul 
for Mr. Hag germ an,

talk of the
BP__ ___ .... -—-,■—.... —tt» tb* wisp igtfnMfc

Mr. Angus McDonald returned home the road If we 
from the woods last wek.

Mr. Geo. Tapley the well knows bring It K It

Additional 
T. Donald. Dufferin ; C. E. Everett, 
St. Andrews; John Webber, St. 
David; Bismark Dick, Back Bay; J. 
W. Wooster, Grand Manan.

Resolved that this Board ask the 
Government to enact legislation to 
provide for the extension of the tele
phone system in rural districts by

HIBERNIA.I Unfortunately a great many, perhaps a majority of 
tho present stockholders of the company, did not get 
any share of these generous1 allotments. Their stock 
coat one hundred per cent. In cash. If these find them
selves In the position that their Investment would not 
Justify a dividend of six per cent, without an Increase 
of rates, two questions arise. The first Is, what should 

The second is, what should 
Ut Each has

Hibernia. Jan. SO.—The weather for 
Um past week has been very fine and 
ly engaged doing their winter hauling Re”lr. Vallia of the Cole. Island

We all wish Mr. Vaille a happy 
ried life.

oary and FebruiMr. Borden and his friends resisted the government’s 
attempt to obtain control of the Manitoba and British 
Columbia voters’ lists, and defeated the conspiracy.

As against this It must be admitted that the Con
servative advocacy of honest finance, fair elections, 
non-political management of the intercolonial, and sev
eral other reforms have not been successful.

The rake-off remains.

I FRANCIS &
5
u.

N. B. Telephone Co; 
Resolved. That this

here,
e want 
Every

Board approve VAUGIthe company do about It? cagsmly 
to think Mr. 

beget.

of the action of fishermen and wetr-
the public do rights and body will

power. w Kina STREI

U: . I ■
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MEK HUT ICHi UK IVILIET ROM) Be Comfortable 
DOES NO EMD IN UNI BEFORM IEEMT1

95*1»

Organ Bargains
A few Organs taken from our customers who have 

purchased Pianos—some of them practically brand new

;

There is no reason why you should not be, even 
in xero weather.

OUR MEN’S CUSHION 
SOLE BOOTS

1 Stainer st-c 17 (Plain Case) $96.00
2 Bell st-111 (Parlor Model) $90.00
3 Chute Hall & Son
4 D. W. Kam
5 New England

FIRST COME,
Come Today and Get the Pick.

Solicitor General McLeod Tells 
of the Position of the Pro
vincial Government in the 
Matter.

Example of Dominion followed 
in Great Britain in Disposing 
of Irish and Home Land 
Problems.

Objects of Oriental Priest Who 
Beg Abroad for Missions 
Exposed in Letters to Im
migration Department.

$75.00 
$40.00 
$50.00

FIRST SERVED.

will keep your feet comfortable in the coldest weather, 
they have heavy visvoliaed waterproof soles, double thick- 

to heels, which makes them impervious to dampness.
In Its report of Warden William 

McMuUin'a recent supper at Frederic- aesa 
ton. the dully Gleaner has the follow 
lug to Bay Of the speeches of Solicitor 
General McLeod. Thomas Roblneon.
M. P. P„ and Warden McMullin:

The toast to the Lieutenant Govern
or and the Legislature, which was pro 
posed bÿ Toun. Sterling, who con
gratulated .the Warden upon the ex 
retient repast provided and referred 
to the early history of the province.
The toast was warmly received with 
musical honors.

Solicitor General McLeod.
Solicitor General McLeod In reply 

said he had to thank many of those 
sitting about the festive board for the 
honor of being able to reply to the 
toast. He referred to the close con
nection of the Legislature with the 
Municipal Council, which provided the 
cue for much of the legislation. At 
the Hist session the Legislature pass
ed an net giving a secret ballot for 
the municipal elections, which was a 
step In advance. He referred to the 
act also passed last session which 
made it possible to collect taxes front 
one corporation on 17R.00U acres of 
land In four of the parishes of this 
county. As a member of the Hazen 
government he was In a position to 
buv that the government stood unani
mously to do all that was In Its power 
to have the Bt. John Valley Railway 

The county's representatives 
were doing all that was P0»*lble to 
bring about the building of the Val
ley Railway. Before the present gov
ernment came Into power there had 
I,nen no agitation such as the present 
in favor of the building of the road, 
and the reason was that the people 
well knew there was no hope.

He was not present as a prophet or 
the son of a prophet, but he could say 
that the project for a Valley Railway 

to realization than ever

One of the greatest Issues In the 
British campaign is the question ut 
the land-owner, and how to deal with 
him. Shall he continue to hold the 
freehold and to lease to the man who 
tills the ground? Or shall he be com 
polled to surrender his ownership, and 
thus give others an opportunity to 
become proprietors?

In the treatment of this problem 
there are rival proposals says the 
Toronto Mail and Empire, that of the 
Government, which was launch* d by 
Mr. Lloyxl-George, looks to the taxing 
of the owner until he Is glad to sell, 
and to the naturalization of the land. 
The budget contains the germs of 
these principles. The taxation idea is 
presented in the proposal calling for 
the surrender to the state of a por
tion of wlmt Is termed the "unearned 
Increment." and. again, in the scheme 

vacant land a half penny In the

The cities and towns of Canada are 
frequently visited by swarthy looking 
at ranger s in clerical dress who beg 
for schools or churches In far distant 
parts of the Turkish dominions, where 
It Is reported Christians are much op- 
pi eased and In need of the alms ol 
Westerners to procure these blesv
‘“The Superintendent of Immigration 
at Ottawa was applied to recently to 
doporfone of these persons as a fraud, 
and hi the course of the correspond
ence which ensued was furnished with 
a copy of the following Interesting 
statement from an eastern mission
ary, addressed to the American con
sul at Trcblzond :—

i Two StylesThe W. «. JOHNSON CO., Ud., $6.00
$5.50

Leather Lined,
Twilled Lining,

Made uf the best quality Box Calf Leather which gives 
splendid wear and polishes nicely.
CALL AND LET US KIT YOU.

j

------------- -------DEALERS IN----------------------
D. W. Kara, Stainer. Thomas. Shirlock Manning & Mason 

& Hamlin.
i

ST. JOHN, N. B.Market Square, - t

News of a Day Mall Order* receive prompt attention.
•'October 27th, 1909.

Milo Jewett, Esq. The American Con
sulate, Trebtzond.

hand’d to me the letter that you wrote pound per annum. The natuni 1I tol lon 
to hit on Oct 13th 1909 asking for Idea Is found In the provision that if lnforaat°ôn0=on"ïntn« Mar the owner do« -tot -an. to pay hi-
Blahop of the Chaldaéans. ot Martha taxes t t v ™,
Tello Kurdistan and Deacon Simeon state a portion, of his prop ry l ta 
DankK Mid To have been authorised In value to the amount demanded 
by the said Mar Sergius to collect sub- Once again Is the nationalization 
scriptlons for the church in question, principle presented In the Liberal 

i —Mar Sergius, (the title is used plan for acquiring smul holdings in 
and literally meaning ‘Lord ) is un- tier this plan the municipality helps 
doubtedly a Bishop of the church cal- the farmer to get away from his land- 
led ‘Assyrian ’ ‘Nestortan/ or Thai- lord, but does not allow the farmer 
daean " whose members al e found for to buy The ownership o the land.

nwrt in the district known rests In the municipality and the Kurdistan licSy the last of the farmer becomes the tenant of his fel-

r-rïS SHsSîare In communion with Roman (. at ho t, ■ ..«hlhlted No higher taxlies, but Mar Sergius Is not one oft ha parties is exhibited. ^ No ^tax
branch, but of the older Independent than irt p|lu.Pd upon other forms 
church. He resides at a place prop Qf property. The man with stocks or 
erly called ‘Mata Mar Zola. MVlo bonds shall pay as much as the man 
of St. Zola) and colloquially Mata the jan(j ull(j tbl. man with land
mountain district of Jilu, Hakkiarl. Hhol| po more than the man with 
The nearest centre of government Is gl“(,kgp bomlll. The Unionists an- 
Julamork, distant one days Journey. . at variance with their oppon- 
but there is little law or order of any en(g un tbe small holding scheme,
kind in the district. The age of the 8av tbat jf tbP tenant is aided
bishop Is about 23 years. to get away from one landlord he *'0H nearei

The Letters. should not be placed under another. > b**rore.
• This bishop does often give let- but should own the freehold himself.

SiU^Xïvlnrhlm more or /ess Ml"th^îreaUanYoPrs. Instead that t
?%Zth=ou7,rl^?ollwhVh0rhèhgoo8hUThh; ot tSTtiSÏt ârVtéo;:. ZSt \Z, and Wh,„ le projet ...

lecting for church-building. : lf |H interesting to remember that be doing something more than ever
orphanages, Ac. In no ca 1 tb(, latter process has been applied t«. had been asked before, ns It had al

known any of the money gl Ireland, with Important results. Tin- ways been regarded that It was the 
to be spent on anything but the bent- “ luw of |reiVnd Is th. most a«l port of the federal government, and 
lit of the collector himself, nor could van(.ed |n the WOrld. If th<- tenant not the provincial government » duty 
the Patriarch of the Church (who is wantg (0 buy an he has to do Is to to build railways, 
known as Mar Shlmun, and who re- . to a t.ourti which llxcs tin- Premier Hawn had said publicly to
sides near Julamerk), tell me of inch j(>e ban to pay and buys out the a large gathering that his government 
a case. All churches In Jilu are . jjord. Then the tenum pays for stood1 prepared to guarantee the bonds
ancient: there are no orphanages, and jan<j on the Instalment principle. 0( tb<. gt. John Valley Hallway to the
such schools as exist are the prop- Wh|1„ ,n.,and hos this policy. It Is In amount of 126,006 per mile If there 
erty of foreign missions. The men tH.wgtin(, to remember that the first I wa„ an assurnnre from the Federal 
who go out thus collect simply for tvla| of thut solution of a land dllli ! KOvernmeiu that it would mak«- th* 
themselves, though the bishop In cu|ty wa„ ma(iH In Canada. Prince road pa,t 0f the gov<*rnment system, 
question may so far forget himself pdward inland belonged t<i hon-resl- fln|j 0pPrat,. u as such, but when tte
as to accept a small share of the dent iun,iiords. who mer*lv collected1 delegation went to Ottawa, all that
plunder. rents, and had no further Interest 1n ,,lt»y got was "a sunny smile " \Pf/

"The Patriarch has made efforts to the province. The island proposed u| (;0ntlmilng. the Solicitor General «—-(J -
stop this traffic, both because of the method of purchas*-. similar to ‘hut! lb,. bM|U-f that actual work /Vo’»
scandal, and because he knows that now app||ed to Ireland This schem- u lh,, r0„d would he comm*Mi*-ed % / 
the money thus given would suffice to waH adopt.-d. Commlsslom rs fix- d the! g.,lbjn 0 y,.Ur.
supply all the schools etc, that his priCP. The province provided the ^i^ved that the Provincial gov-
church needs. If it were spent for the mom.y, and the people bought «lull .rl)m<,Dt WOuld grapple with the Vul 
purposes for which it is given. He repa|d by Instalments. /ley Railway question In a way that j
has sent letters to the government of jn Quebec, where the -v-tgnomi, wouW b#. ft ple$utur,. to the advocate- 
India, authorizing the prosecution of tenure was In existenc-. State a**1*' and he f.0ultl way that the govern 
any who collect in Ills name, and no tance to get rid of that antiqu i'e i| wo#w with It not as a I
doliM would do the name tor the Am- and tindeelrable 'yelem wu^ «ko of .. . atchliiK hlau, hut a. a «real pub 1
erlcan goverhment. It requested. Ho fored. The PlOTlne. of < anoda bou«ht I t | ( ( d
has not. however, been hitherto able out the aelgnorlal rl.lils. » Tl„. y0lh llor Ueneral . lined with
to control his colleagues. occupants from that tIn 1 ■ * r,.f,r„n„ u„. .teat fruit producing

• There are of eoorse excuses for lon.er observed. Th< «• ugh qualities of the Si lohn Valiev, II
B5S?sls°"»

u.r ^ r r Sumkhmt Tell, London lady lourn^s, Brin,,
“SlVScT.W for générât Ions, S U Mverelle, to the , .................. - »*• Valley Itallw.y ! ^ Where

tityh*n PtrbePe,rtouut%TT- lf& prohf!n,“ rU'rio'ni-«rT T^irTwtw.n m. i- ' Great Britain Sutteedcdaod

„ mm. «-c T-sS£-ïï -aares*«*re sstjsrjizjrt «.mm*ss =^35=:? ^T^Jac. ,,™

Bg-jggggrg f^S5rS?j£« zxrszx.’zr*
farthy all young hoys, have been re- l,r t0 AmrrP pose of. Under 'he plan ....... " ,r" II • hail thonghi there would h- » |n hl„ wr|<1 of lei lures on the <a* He PHI" i" 1,1 * *’
‘ported by I.C.R. Policeman Seovll " ^ed -pllchmg a yarn' th» he dliced the colonist bM-ttw_Hle railway down tile va'lej■ wh-" ^e ^ development of the liril sP.lt IP" I ....................... known
Smith for loitering In the coachmens to be taken serl- of the Slate, end was to - "T" " r. P. was built, but Nova Holla hail . . . f dir Alfred liai mewofth. red It"'
Shelter at the depot and for refusing land he ran cofTct position forever. Keeryihlng n«.at«l th- rout, of the (I T. I- l«h ktnpl." H- told tl" , ' r> ' Sewnpaperr l.iloi e,l for
to leave when ordered. which I. .fortune and live wTlI for . time. Bat th-...... > r-P-r Xe. Hrunewleh. and the b.,i .ettlemem of New Prance ,.mee.|»t ,rwlf(ll| dlsmie.al ,

Vital Statistics. Zm ^V-int(mp It will be seen that from the colony Intimât- th.T »*» ,fit#.rc*ts of the country were dl*r*- upon the disco»ery of the Hi. l-aw . I#<i g- * "al '«"»k th* -*» in«l A
, tb' LJLk ”nM Saturday The tZo.atlX Is very g?eaT7f pel toctUm has .risen, snd that the fsm ganled for lh,. sake of politics. He[f^ t,y r$irll,.r. „fl<l subsume,. . „-s ffed m-.t Lord WhMiff* h, .

, 8„flhf„„r marriages and live ÎÎÎ ,n America or elUwherc wish to ers Insist upon becoming lb* •» ,ia/| visited Ottawa at that tine- with gf|(| m„, h )af, r f.mndlr.s of «V-iehc# hpp,,inf' «l h«-r co#dltm with l- ro^tf
MHhTIhîee' males and*two”males, hlto the todlvldnals who conic to them of the soil they till. As s , delegation Iroro the Municipal Conn bi Tl." Import»!"" of i„ , , depsrtrn-mi which h« <'***-<*
births, three ma no Th ÎClL* i« no more to be said for th-lr quente. the (lovertiment •’ , .' , | rll. and ihry gin (he "eimny smile „r„r,i shim sis.c broke our •Hnmeniib s le parlm.»ll

.mrmts a less mimber1 than LTTs “(ten r«tl enough, ed a bill to enable -bf "7,’t" I tod. but (hai was all. IStween *-« from - .... "" Keneal.v nchne. i-tlged ths. !,- M
wpre issued PTr^’I^-v„r thcr wish as Is usually purchase—and It Is said that th\ r »■ «pressed himself as confident a,1(j the English <oloumts on M, wrlfi* n (<-:-fr»( f with IaitA Xotlu

for many -ere l...«d^ to h7lp lb.- S-rch! .hen no doobt t* to the ^ ’J | UM» ooert the gréai (ranscontlnentol Z%*£,„. ..".b.îrd ... He -.her o,d . er. she .-..IB. " ....
Wmur Port Busmeas. the cam. to p contrlbmione measure. Here the man eh,. " mum* would Mon bn I Id or take over In lh.. rndbsl dlderen. « s in i „kd long been a«»r

For the week ended Saturday there ** Î ,r ,n) p,irpwie they wish t»«« leklllle» that nallmiali/Aflnn ’ rBl|w»y down the *.. John «alb-v p,,»,, The French had clearly ... i*»llv Mail w«* -h- nwetf mh'iwnb We
hue been Bled at Ihe Custom Howe “^i^f The mu7lXlt wirk In not do. Bvldently there Ison .he per. •«" » M ,n(„N..r polb. of ..pans,on r ekistenee.  ........... .. .men
cargoes for :i8 steamships In eonnec- to some of tn m of the fermer s desire to own. h would go to the polls to ini, dominion, and making themselves k Neman mb s- nrde ,e
tlmT with the winter trade service, the IsndjSUd they mil nar question Is how best to help him ... m valley Railway master, of the «real waterway of He er ofthle, Th. M n.an ....

arfpu^fer whbh U satmfy that amblium _________ ___ ^ ^ ^ ^ e .̂......K

2ffl5 iToi'sl this couto^h. thereby «mfe,^ him- on -hH, sj.le sy^jM «*!>„» ™ ! ST!' .f'er".',ei't,l£
™u." & %r“Tu‘r  ̂ 'ZJLTSs. m 5 h^b, «««b mm.» .PP,»,,.-.

These figures show that the value of Th- PrMto" pfnal mis- "f k ‘ otieïr whrrs. Warden McMullia. The Knglish r obml.ls. hr.,. - in . rference of fivrlney Holem nan.
goods so far Is MS3.MS orer (hat .rf Persia, and the ( otiar»««tonai Stephen George fake t ’J" .a, „i„« me e.eemand of fk sea „ ,, |xn , iieepPel who d.s.
last season. The wbemt sblpmeuta ^n a> V„. T^rW^-English. Tne proeured from tkeiauadton Tke toa« to Ihe Warden and m we tr, ,m.,r,q me. she was »» aalbvMs
are MfiMtt bnahels. E"*1*» ^“4'î ZLXn wSESZ *■» *ï° 'ZlZ. ,K Tommnnb.ms wl.h He- mother non an I pro-• . «I ;o lewd North-

of ( antorbury a Asey mn Miamoui^ Ceeatautlnople. H» appear» ' here warmly recel. ,ramtrt, and this forfof proved of the Vl„, M!, employ aver,, or, fh-

cans at Va»; «-RaaHau._TT»cJ>r1h: prowlbl, b, would «free 'I Mullln fhaahed '*• *•’***!' % rto^lfiee In addition ... this, m- m, lord No neiiir, »nd old
odoi Church mlssonat IrmbOne w Mr c( ,hmm conducts, and M*' kindly mannerln *hhb mey h»dre mmaat charmter of the (h», he tees. Ire a Inna-,- m
other of these wINsoR y, dlgbnlr to fweosnue Nodnopt*» reived the lower. and worked in favor of,,,»*. ,„ch action. Mto. Kenoaly » n

1 ,L",rh th^ three men are colle, ties of the t.W HI, appfecla'ton/d ^ Vogltm on their side of self m„„„pon reinstated. *he said m»<
. . . w „,mMon M Of the '«dlecto» fnmda toough^lbrr gemrlbed above. "i* ^ ' werwK.’ «.«ifhe. <« (he »»«.*- r he r4md.re«eW. how-ver. was no,

non. SI°otreal; Jœépk^ >îîn<lt"r,A,,)n' *bow arc esoally genuine. rlcrgy by tbc Arcktyl»bwp tA r»« of fkc gwllctlqf (****1Ai‘**‘l L rkew. » .^rrdblp- wdvan'Sg' \Xortfwliffc frrfl^wcd
Boston; James Rogers, C. H. Butler, , wHh fraudulent Intent. B. Impel- . ^ t ' r. e 1er - ro work under the f,.[t that the Frof Inelal tSovemwent to give ... c ., ,,., . , t said fbaToronto; Y. H. O H.ru, Moutnml; O ^n^, H „„ deterrent to tboee men. vu» Ltd token hold of affair. In » hwstoews ever the rtmeh. w»« l, ÏTZ Ji o^ei n.hrd of de Vbvwo.ni
o. vieKanzle, c.mpbwltlon; O A TernTthat the prlwm. of clvllta- ««rtareh wftoe Awnam HkeVawwier In the few year, dertnt w-rwjh royal reptmew-e.it.s J- tool oésylie
Blackford. Toronto; w. I.ee. Brant ^"mndalve hoard and lodging tor l am well .idrhhehad the honor to repveseur ami oydereW ol'hmwg to * ,îl. was a re
ford H Jdclwreu MontrmU. F^ P &an, that tW -an me. H the t the tomor - nt- ejmry w1^e^«to^w«e HH Jhm Mton m

w ’ll BairtL^ wSkhwr bon-'. “Y agOntsTa *Smn%. and hefleve tkar most of them tog theFarlohnfFrtoeeWlUaai he Wety . . . and feudal re», -e,i was » rev. swmi enrr of hie

ÉS5MÎ3 ss«3” aDSrsrr:
œsvsi SSr.'MS w

to Ch.. W A Welkec Mooctoa: A- that te al onee a mumtol. awd a atu- hop. that win he the owe a, r„frrmm. t eas. T»weett, t «eto. T m4 whh «Wrn«- * « ratlm #f me peortoc. < into r>n«r
v" SSn. Me Adam Jonction; B. B. ammw, to ttat «W ctoufiahlertstohlhe America. firahwav. et-Coww. Brewer, rm» Ito TïSetoBv é. effeefto* fke sud icvwer t'gjvda »ad me fiuwi union
U " Ijtkbrtdw- Alberta; H. H. awre earefwl M Ihdr atotog WMe 1 rusais, air, «t» __ orne». ev Wardew Bmff. t*. «tohert- “JÜZ m fhejef OU the pr*toc« mro on fmminio»
______ Ottawa; Fred lJeter. MeAdarn *«*ra»etoawweiwh<wa tow f«m «Slgued! W. A WTHRAM. **. endtoiw. Aherfsy^Fevw. *"»•£ JjLwSwto» ad * rtwm.r, of vast was r-toted, the ieenwewee _very
Juwctkre. X. J. Porter >toad ot the Mtomow of th. Arrhhhdtop iîr^TtoltohWed hy (wo race, so ton If n», ,«*wa*e* hy wereeptotew wtoww
S«1?ÏÏUHÏ*h2ÏÏTid?- Uto.eth.ry. to Awejt'ma Chrtotaa* — —

»
Becomes an Helr.

HrlSs
. Burned to Death.

Moosejaw, Saak., Jan. 22.—The re
mains of Martin Raeh, amidst the 
ruine of his lonely shark, out on his 
homestead were all that remained 
when Rach’s brother went to visit hint 
today. Evidently Rarh had perished 
while asleep. How the fire originated 
Is not known.

KmToronto, Jan. 22 —By the Infant son 
surviving his mother two hours, C. W. 
McLean of Brockvllle, 
titled to a third of the estate of the 
late Senator Fulford, valued at nine 
million dollars. Mrs. Mcl^ean was a 
daughter of the late Senator, whose 
will directed that his daughter's issue 

to succeed to one-third of the

STREETbecomes en-

■

estate. Mrs. McLean two weeks 
went under an operation for appen__ 
cltls. which was followed by the birth 
of the child. She died at the birth 
and the child lived only two hours. 
Its death left the father heir to the 
property.

Gets Damages.
Toronto, Jan. 22.—Mrs. J. J. Rice, 

widow of the superannuated Methodist 
minister, who was killed by being 
struck by a street car on December 
8th, 1908, yesterday got 11600 damages 
against the company from a Jury on 
the ground that the motorman of the 
car did not exercise proper care.

To Wed Tomorrow.

udi-

•1 Died at Chatham. built.
Chatham, N. B.. Jan. 21.—Death 

came suddenly on Wednesday to Wal
ter F. Goughian, life long resident of 
Chatham, and u man who was de
servedly esteemed and respected. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow morn
ing at the cathedral at 9 o'clock. Mr. 
Coughlan is survived by a family of 6, 
Peter and Walter, of Chatham; Dan
iel and Charles, of Rumford Palls, Me. 
and Mrs. Waller McNeil, Chatham. 
Charles Coughlan Is expected to ar
rive from Rumford Falls today.

Fredericton, Jan. 22.—A happy par
ty will leave here on Monday morn
ing for Boston, where the wedding 
will take place on Tuesday of Miss 
Faye Aiken, of this city and Ernest 
Howes, of St. John. Mr| Howes and 
his bride are to be accompanied to 
Boston by Miss Elizabeth Aiken, who 
>vlll act as bridesmaid for her sister.

■
HUTCHINGS & CO.,

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSE3,

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER
I Settlement Reached.

“New York, Jan. 22.—Settlement has 
finally been reached regarding the 
Hankow Szechuen Chinese railway 
loan of $30,000,000. it Is reported In 
banking circles today, and the allot
ment of bonds will be announced in 
the near future. England, France, Ger- 

ITnlted States are each

The Fake Surveys.
he could promise was 

never be any fake sur- 
under the present administra-

e thing 
there'll

On
LOCAL PILLOWS «te

WHOLESALE end RETAIL

10! to 100 Germain Street.A Candidate for Mayor.
Mr. Douglas McArthur has an

nounced his Intention of being a can
didate for the mayoralty at the civic 
elections in April.

many and the 
to share a one-quarter interest of $7.- 
600,000 of the loan.

'Gfc ELECTRICAL ELECTRIC 
NOVELITIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

Successful Carnival. gent to the Reformatory.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 22. Over i0i) . , nikk. who was sentencedrxx rr,k« «.‘uBs? s : FHhTàre& "were In costume and the carnival was tlon by the Mayor, 

the most successful ever held on the Early Morning Burglary.
North Shore, crowds coming from all gaturday morning the prem-
polnta up and down the river. iseg of tbe u. K. McLaren Co.. Ltd.,
.■ri'vrrs-.s :skæsw =>S 

srrfrrw s&sk • .—IsS £svx 
I. SSS-SrSrnIn Winnipeg last summer A woman to prevent an^ ^ a ||tt|e more
I whom he knocked down with a tolling ... , , from a cash box lu one
fc pin has never recovered from the ef than L, stolen from a tasn
I feet, of the blow. 01 lBe draw^rl*'

Coal Discovered. x At Chubb's Corner.
Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 22,-Exclte- The handsome atone residence. No. 

tnent aroused by the discovery of a 19 Queen Square owned hy 'bejs- 
amall vein of anthracite coal under late of the late John H. Thomson,
the rlty bv an excavation gang a week and built by ihe late l;V.„
ago was heightened yesterday when a John Boyd, was sold at Chubb s cor- 
larger vein of better quality was (Ils- ner by Mr. T. T. l-antalum ""Satur- 
covered by a gang laying water mains, day afternoon to Mr. (. kl. Bt»t»itk 
There are several tons In the pocket for tlO.oou. The properly wai 
and the contractor la using Ihe coal ed at «22,000 and cost 'jU.“
Id his forges on the work. The coal The lots were said to Be J™”1* 
baa been tried In furnaces and gives ouo. Mr. F. !.. Bolts offered for Mle 
aood satisfaction. a two storey dwelling house and barngood saiisiaiuui „„„ mlle rroIn the city on the Marsh

Road and withdrew It at $700.

FOR

[ r

Ilectrksl Contracter.
fit. John, N. B.•78 Main el reel,

'Rhone Main 2344 11.
i.

EKIMIIHI FROZEN OUT BY

Action Against Lord North- 
cliff e for Breath of Con-To Tour England.

22.—Arrangement a tract.Toronto, Jan. 
for the trip of the Queen's Own Rifles 
to England during the coming summer 
are being completed. The corps will 
leave Toronto about August 1-- It 
will be in camp at Quebec for about 
a week and then proceed to Aldershot. 
Eng., where It will be brigaded with 
the other Infantry corps assembled
there for the annual manoeuvres. 
These concluded the corps will pro
ceed to laondon spending four days 
there and leaving for Canada about 
Sept. 20.

Durfn

A
h*< Hi#

Great 
Wearing 
Satisfactory 
Working Boot

Heavy Tap Bole*. Hand Bot
tomed. Upper, of Belt Pliable 
Oil Groin.

A waterproof Boot that will 
keep your foot warm and dry. 
Oil Grain Blvcher, Plain

Too. medium weight. «2.50

Mr,

IT TIE HOTELS
Royal. ■

i B-5Unis Calf Slut her. Plain
and wide «275 [éiToo. roomy 

Oil Grain Blue her. Duck, 
Lined Vompe, extra 
heavy eeleo................... «2.75

Store does, at MO durfn* Jl 
eery end February.

I FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN, J

w KING STREET.

__

THE PULL which the STICKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINE

Shows on a heavy load Is due to the wonderfully perfect mlxsr with 
which they are fitted.

GET A CATALOGUE AND FIND OUT ALL ABOUT IT.

•T. ,o„"GrORGr BARR?Jrîlm.CT»e.



Defeat Electrics In Fasl 
Ing Match on Black*!

Thistles Take ' 
Points From Ramblei

High snores have featured 
few games on Blank’s Alleyi 
Insurance five kept up the g 
on Saturday effacing 1388 
from the alley and taking ft 
from the Blectrlcs. The lus. 
ed but 1198.

The Insurance team starte 
and kept up a hot pace al 
the game. Bert Ulltnour dem 
that he could handle u bov 
ns well as a baseball and bn 
“strikes" as neatly ns thong 
been facing a batter. Bob 
with elegant precision, pis 
balls Just where lie wanted 
cured an average of 92 1-:i.

The original Klentrlcs wer 
deck at all, the team being p 
all new men. Patterson was 
member of this team averagl 
Brown hovered round the efg 
all through the game. Lawsu 
off well, but went to the hi 
second and his average was e 
low. Vincent was a little off. 
was well up in the eighties 
Machum. “Alfle” Kstey took 
drop, getting some very han 
The scores :

t

Insurance. 
Machum .♦ ,..80 102 8.1 21
Uregory.............. 82 89 91 21
Atchlaon .. , .94 95 88 21
Kstey ................. 78 87 74 2!
(Hlmour «» ,..99 92 99 21

Slsctrlca.
411 405 415 Ilf 

Patterson ,« ,.87 80 90 2f
Vincent............ 75 08 79 21
Maaon ,,,..75 96 80 T.
Lawson..............87 08 75 2!J
Brown «, «,,.88 77' 78 28

407 889 402 116
Broke Even.

The first, bowling game In t 
f\ A. Class A boys’ gym lea 
played Saturday between Ox 
Yale. The teams broke even 
points each.

The result followes:
Oxford.

O. Bender ,,, .67 70 70 20 
1). M un roe ,..82 79 67 22 
.1. Bullock ,,
W. Brown .
A. Warden .

70 65 69 20
00 70 65 19
74 67 07 2ft

851 .154 338 104
Yale.

Malcolm , .76 79 67 22 
Mlllldge ...7ft 64 75 20 

Morrison ...72 67 61 20
. McQimde . 44 78 69 19
Creighton . .59 80 81 22

321 368 353 104
Thirties Win.

The Thistles took three
from the Ramblers on SI. Pe 
leys on Saturday evening. d> 
them In two of the three strl: 
the total plnfall. The scores we 
nr low, neither learn reachi
12th century mark. Mister 
Cotighlan was high man with t 
age of 80. No, he wasn't for 
rlngton averaged 80 1-3. The 

Thistles.
T. Cough Ian. .81 72 87 240
McManus. . .81 69 71 222
< < oughlnn, .79 82 71 212
McIntyre. . .7! 84 75 210
Mitrpby. , , .87 74 77 218

401 881 381 116f
Ramblers.

Howard. , « .7:, 69 77 221
Wilson . . .87 72 91 260
Harrington 
Savage. .
Defer.......................59 69 77 206

.71 81 
. . .77 76

86 241 
81 234

. 371 369 411 1151

DEPOSITS LIIEDTT Tl 
HE FOUND II

Sonthbridgc, Mass., Jan. 21. 
the deposits and other funds 
South hr id ire Savings Bang w 
show n to oe Intact by the acorn 
who begin work on the bank's 
tomorrow and that the affairs 
missing treasurer, John A. H 
though badly ■■■
ally Involved, 
tonight. Kvery development tl 
points In this direction.

tangled, are not 
Is the belief In tht

1

■ ConclusiveI Evidence
I e:r*i
I 0k6* Bond. »t* « W.N InvMl
I ’"on. of eur LtADINQ BANK 

I (KB held. • hdlf million xioll.r. 
1 el Ihi. inn».
■ ,100. «B00, «1,000 Mch.

Knee Bar end Infer..».

W. F. MAHON a CO.,
| lnvt.fm.nl B.n.tr». _»L_J»h^

MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; SAT- EFFECT OF JANUARY INVESTMENTS 
STOCK URDAYS TRADING ON WALL ST. PACE SHOWN kln“h'

MARKET jsssssmbusta.* IN MARKET
mm* Chubb** comte,> ___ _ Public utility Corporation Stocks and Bonds, with special

reference to Trustee Investments. Write for list or call•k«f*t.
Low Clot.Bold Mou» Hleti 

84% 84%
New York, N. Y„ J.n, 18,—Th. 

stock market today .bowed the «Uncle et omc6- 
' Bg% °r l*>® pace which h«« been mt oh 

.... the recovery of the two hrecedlo,
6** d«y« thud the ,luih|) of the1 middle of 
'6 the week. There wn a dl.po.lUoh

Mormn, Btleea. Amalgamated Cooper., ,, ,,
Vih.dl.b Pacific Hallway looeiet. tï'üï!rî5 ®*»1 8“*»r • -■ »

bOffist. American Car end Foundry..
Cron o Reserve I0l)@400, SOU® 40». î2ï!!c*11 l'0,,on 011...............>“ >> n -

ametil», «110400, 400tr4110, 100Iff 400, Amer en Locomotive......................................
toff400. 30rt, 400, 45ft 400, oOffSOB 600 American Bmeltin. and Refinlnt. , . . 
ff»«. Joogast, mb«im. iooff:i»«. ?“®rl®»» .....................................* .. *
-Detroit Railway 6<m, I00ff«6 14, 6 tSSfi™ ' .................

to «68 8A »v«8, «Off«Km. Tff Atjerl,an Steel Foundrle...............................
«6. iff 06. 4ffH6. 86ff«6 « I, alVfffJJ*.- ■. ■ >•..................... ... “
StiffWId!, 100066û|, BOffOB 12, SOB hint Ohio., .............................. ..
«B 1-e. «0*66, lOffSe, lfiffM. «««fifi. J... ... •» > ........ ....
1-4. «64166 M. «BfffidM, BOffeOli h?" ,Plc Rail.. .. .. .. .
60B66 8-A title si, Cheltea and Ohio.......................  .. ....

Dominion Iron Com. l6ffllSt.fi. IBff t mcago and Ureal Western, ., .. .. ....
MW. 16 ff «8 1-8, lOffBS 12. 16 ft 68 8-1, Ahlease Uhd St. tHul.........................................
BOffll 8-8, 2Sft«S :i s, 86ff «8 8-8, 26ff '.nli-dgn amt North Western.. ,. ..
68 8-8, IBff68 8-4. 641 68 3-8, GOff 61 8-4, \ul hhd Iroh.............................
86ff«». 2841 «S. <>)h. Oa»,. ......................... „

Dominion Iron Prd luff 13*. Delà «arc and Hudaon......................
nulmh 264161 T-l. £■«*•{ «ml R» U rende................. . ..
Halifax Tram «a. I4B188. “ “ >> .
Illluula l*M 30 92 3.4 RHe.. . . . . ,.
Montreal Power 26411341-8. too ft ®n*.raL.N'Çctrlc., ,,

134 3-4, 2641 134 3 4. 60fi 136 86<l 136, ureat Northern PM.. . ,
2641 133, 2641 1:16. 26®136 lOfflSr. I 3!™ Northern lire,. .....
<1136. 76 <186. 26 ii 1:14 3-4, 26® 186, 26 !lllh,ol,,„'ehll?l v, • .• .• ■ .................
41116 luu t:i:., 8843 134 W. 76ff136. Loulavllle and Naah.UM........................ ....

Mont real* St iwt Rallwav 1011219- Mkt-kny . .. .. ,4 *. mm »» mi
9-4. rr>«i2i9.l4, 25-9219:1-4, 201220. à MDt“î fthd Te*al . « * « ..4.
1009230, 2009220, 509 220. 759220. ill*?our fa'm°* « . 4 « . « « * * m.
149220, 509220 1-2, 259220 1 4. 509 Lead.. u «« »» «» »» »» 4414
220. Vehhll .. .. . « . * » , m.

Nova Scot la Steel Com. 00 Ml 2. 26 \orkiw Western.. «............
9 74 1 2,25974 1-9. Nimhefh Pavlflv....................................... ....

Ogilvie Com 109 189. 209 139, 10CT 25iSSïP a,lld ”«St»Hl., «« » « . ...» 
138 1*2. 269138 1-2. 2691.14 1-4 *>r.9 SehdMh*1htâ •••»»»*•»»*«.«
189 1-4. 609189. 109129. îôirhtÇ ' Pimples Gas.. .««*,«« 4«.«

Penman Com. 26959 3 4. 25 1511-4. SÏSÏÏS „vp,.Lft" •»*»*• - » ««,«
Poo Railway 26 9116. 269 188, 25 9 BtPP» BbHhgs,» «« .. «« «« »...

130. 269120. 259 l8«t-9, 609180, 269 «P11 • 4“»»“ “»* »* «»..
127, 5119120 8 4. 269181, 259187 1-2, tthd 8tpel- • » » * •
609 188. 50 9119. ”ot-k island.. .................... 4 » * . ,»44

ÎïXTwfm* lee•1B,' Snut'hero'TOhc.V .........................................

Merit real bank Iff : »* "rnHUerr, Ha,,,,,,'/..............

Rnyal Hank 1ft236. t4ft236. tuft ..............
Wfi WI.H TO .«NO, WITHOUT «»«*“• ««»»• Hl?ed RubbM. “

CHARGE, suf FSfluliF Weekly ffihiH ____________________ t'nlted States Steel.. . . 4 4 4 »
•let Review IS all investere de*IHnB MONTREAL ITOCK BM6HANQK Wabs9i8t#te'' StPt’' Pfd” 1441
le kesp well infsrmed en eendm««i MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE Vabash

effecting them securities 
The Review will be found el m* 

lertel
trend of general business a§ well as 
the mevements ef eesuHtiee. H 18
widely dveted by the press through- Asbestos. . . « « « 4
tul 4h# t«un4ry. Aehcatna I’fd................

individual m««.4em may h«v. «ur |1>|t per fti|| _ ^ 
advice al all time, an mailer. »«••• r,„ Converter., ,
Ins ths pu refisse and eele ef leeuH* i>o*h Reset vt , ,

hrtrott t’nlted. . , 
llntn. Tex. rum,. . 
both, Tex. Pfd . .

42V|2

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.e«w 66'.
64\ “«B"

661.

“a*.98'4 818 Howard P. Robinson, M*r.,
IB lb _ _ a ^ . .
514 to press stocks tor salé to take profits
64 and even where there waa a further ... _ ____^ _

ru.lt, of buytu* order», they were met 1 ■ ■ rnnce Wfn, St., 
by aelllhs order» of that vh.rscter, 
with the effect oh prices. The market 
ahowed evldeoce of being In the 

iilii -mud. largely of the yrofeaslohal ele-
......... meut and waa ruled, for the moat part,
46% by tKkhieal

coming dividend action of United 
46 ’ Rt.t.8 Heel at neat Tueaday'a quar- 
«4 forty meeting abaorbed a large «hare 
*D H °f .peeulatlve aurmlee. The rumor 

^ that ahowed most vitality and per.let- 
enre waa that ah ektra dividend In 
addition to the regular one per cent, 
quarterly would be declared sufficient

121 Mtmbare ef Mentr*al Stock fixe hang., Direct Private Wli.aet 61«, Telephone, Main—Sill.«4 «4 64
St. John, N. B.119% 119%

ties lit
T4% Î6 

180% 181

U8H 119 
118% 118
78%

190*2 h .
8 5 Ai 17 A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 

YEAR RIGHT
By (letting Your SHOW CARDS From

82% 32a149% 149
169% 16»

46 46
1611% 161

14<
169%

149%
176%

43% cutietderatlona. The Ul ft 6T|D| rn Ioard writer and i .ono-tsii,
RiUiU Ini LtOJ WINDOW DECORATOR. ||08 Prince William «treat1611

176 178
44% 46% 46

61*81% 31%
..... 166%. 166% 
136% 136%

31 DEALINGS OF 
THE WEEK 

IN REVIEW

FIVE ME KILLED IN 
THIS TRIIN WRECK

116
136136

74% 76% 76% II
1*3% .........
148% 148% 148%

to Irlhfi the dietrlbutloh for the calen- 
dar year up to four per cent. This 

' would call for 8-4 of 1 per cent, be
sides the one per cent, regular dlvl 

46% dead. The prevalence of this rumor 
na% proved a powerful Incentive to apecu 

lative buying of stock nnd carried the 
138% price up to 89, n rise of 7 8-8 over the

°» brlce tdurhed in the slump on . New York, N. Y„ Jan. 83,-As a 
l"„4rnair>a aXanmiH*. eiriïi’ea '“Z culmination of the yielding co.tr,e of 

168% general hat and pulled'prim up front £McM of dlarernlble since the
the depression caused by the heavy ni'»t of the year, there was a disorder
selling of the earlier part of the sen- ly break on Wednesday of last week. 
•'«L.,— .... . . The immediate aggravating cause was
vahfaï * the “easy" mo'nev Ï ,h' crtuh ln «“''king Coal, due to the

abroad and the Increasing satisfaction rupture of the market pool In that 
of financial London from the course stock, the calling of loans to the 
of the English elections having a members and forced liquidation, which 
beneficial effect. The promise of n immediate demonstrated the fictitious 

83% strong bank statement waa used witheffect to inspire confidence and to off- *“ quotations for the
23% set the misgivings due to the rapidity dock. The failure of three stock ex- 

of the rebound. Belated covering of change firms on the artual losses In- 
shorts put out during the demoralised rolled were eupplemented hi their 
period of the market earlier In the by the rumors of wider

148%
S9t*9!» 90

46% «5 46
711% 70%
86% 86% 

119% 180
48 6 I 46% 

136% 137%
97% 97%

86%86% Engine of Big Four Night Ex
press Derailed Near Cincin
nati With Disastrous Results 
— The Dead and Injured.

119% 120
45%

136
97%

134 Il 1ÎSS
46'v

ill 112
45 4ii*4
4H*b 47 47

ï1*12 1H2 1(12%
89%ÇÇMt 40

181% i«i%
I86ifc 138

45*4 Olticltmatl, Jan. 22.--l>4ve are dead 
and fifteen Injured as the result of 
the wreck of the Big Four night ex
press from Chicago which left the 
track tWo miles west of here this 
morning while running towards the 
city at 60 miles an hour. The dead:

Frank Btadtlander, conductor, New» 
port.

Ç.W. Goldie, fireman, tndlrtapalle.
John Stickle, Cincinnati.
Fred V. Murphy, engineer Indlnap 

oils.
•Michael Lewis, brake man, Kaniaa 

Cltj, Kan.
Fifteen of the passengers Were In» 

Jured but none seriously. While 
rounding a curve the engine leaped 
from the track and whirling in a 
great semi-circle plunged through a 
coach of its own train.

According to the Big Four officials 
the accident was caused by a piece of 
Iron dropping on one of the tracks, 
Which derailed the englhe.

48% 44

iüi%
187%

m
186%

I I II 81% , 81 31
i 4 i. n., 

• • ,,,. 
* 4 ,,,,

88 38% 32%
163% 198% 168%

46% 47 46

33%
192%
46%

86% 69 16
.... «65 ‘be 82%

il a. ni,—876.000,
123% 124

Total Rales, a p. m,--B67,80o!

By Rriv««e Wlr, «• J. c. Maskln-

The Mercantile Marine•aslslanes In t«llewlfi« ihe lash and 0*. week was a material factor In curry- _hl„k ............ .
ing prices upwards towards the clos*» tumbles which always arise at suth 
of the day. The abrupt Interruption ttines by the discreditable methods of 
of the rise lu United States Steel market operations thus shown to have 
which caused that stock to react over been employed, other etocke under 
two points wiping out its rapid ad* 
vende, made the closing tone very un
settled.

Ask

DAILY ALMANAC*

Sun rises today, « 4 * * 7.69 
Sun sets today. . .
Sun rises tomorrow, 
sun sets tomorrow.
Low water,..*... .
High water.., . *
Low water.. **
High water.* ,. *,

Arrived—Friday,
Btr Inlahowen Head, 1998, Bickford, 

Sydney, Wm Thomson and eu., bal. 
Sailed—Saturday.

Str. Manchester Shipper. 2542. Ber
ry, from Manchester, via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson and I'd., geh. cârgo.

Str Tunisian, «802. Falrfull, for Ll- 
verpool. via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
and Vo., gen. cargo.

Sailed—Yesterday.
Str. Lakohla, 3049, Fraser, for Glas

gow. R Reford Vo., gen cargo.

»•*«. ith.B J Turdy.
Rolf., 64, A, W. Adams.
Roman, ltl.Jp, Mclntyra,
R. Rowers, 3f3, R. 0. Elkin.
Biel n Maud. 98, c M Kerrlsoh.
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. IV. Adsm#.

■Icnle.L.wry, 171, J, D. Rurdy.
W. M, lYnters, 120, A. W. Adams. 
Rofier Drury, master.
Wliinle Lswry, 176, Master,

Wl, HO, A W Adams.
W L Tuck (Am) J A

Hell Telephone. , suspicion of manipulation did hot es
cape the damage done to the credit 

The surprise in the bunk statement *f the speculative position by this ob- 
was the «26.000,000 loan expansion re- Ject lesson. There was an Inclination 
ported hr the dearth* house banks to draw unfavorable conclusions from 
This showing Is n revelation of I lie the retrospect of much of last year s 
heavy requirements of syndicate tub- operation In the slock market. A close 
serlptlohs during the week In the per- analysis of consequences to the price 
I off of rapid curtailment of stock mar- lw« of the decline which has already 
ket loans occurred suggested a rate of progress

Ronds were steady. Total sales. "> «"> d,'»tlu" ®.L l*1",” ,*'•
par value, «1,766,000. ready achieved I hat eft a basis for

United States two hare declined *5e '"'ft recovery and he restoration 
1-1 bar vent on vail during the week of confidence. Expectation!* of an ex- 

V teUl- 00 auriM8 "• 11 ee*’ tra dividend oh United States Steel 
this week prover a powerful specula
tive factor lu one recover)-.

The check to the decline which was 
FurfilsHstl By J. C. Mackintosh 4 encountered when It had advanced 

Into the violent stage did not prevent 
- the recognition of some substantial

New York, Jan. 22,-tbe recovery causes underlying the reaction, be- 
In the stock market proceeded In yond.the mere correction of specula- 
buoyant way to day with United tire exceas. The action of the money 
Stales Steel the strongest feature. »•£**?* «luce the first of the year Is 
The financial distric t liked aueh lead- sufficient testimony to the misca cula- 
ershlp and the sharp advance of the Don of resources there which entered 
stock gnlned credence for the rumor ”t0 **»* decline In stocks. The pur*. 
that the directors of Tuesday nest In* of the credit situation which went 
would declare 3 4 per cent, extra dir- on '**» *•»*• eten after ease had de- 
Idend hrlntlns the rears dlstmrae. veloped there was testimony to the 
ment of the common up lo 4 per cent necessity for correction and played an 
The general list reflected a consider- Important part In the mid week s 
able tolume of profit taking and some tumble of prices. The volume of the 
stocks looked as If they needed the reflux of currency from the r circula-

• , , 6.13 
. . . 7.69 
. . . 6.16 
» * » 4.42 

* .10.54
*« i* 6.10
«I 4*11.31

lisa
Wm# «I sues 1er tfi. latest Rivlew-

NOTICES OF CHANGE 
IN TRAFFIC RITES

I. a BAcnr a comvanv, HJ •
Uotn. 1. and 8 , * , ,
Unm. I. and 8. Ffd.. . . .
Horn.I and S. Bondi. * *

. hum Voal Bondi. , , ,
iSîffif.offf* New fora atf*i fixtfmaee ) Havana Pfd................... ............

Hal Kiev. Tram.. , , .Ifi24^ 
Illinois Thu-. Pfd,. . . 
l.auFetitlde Pftl,. * « * 
l.ake Woods Pfd,. , ..
Lake Woods Votn..
Minn..St.Paul Sfl MaHe
Mvxlvah...........  t, ., .
Mofit. Telegraph. * ,
Bin Cum......... .* *4 4
Mont Ft Ball.., . ,
Mont. M. «nd P.. 4 *
Mackay Com.. * * , *
Mflckuy Pfd., * 4 . «
Nlptsslng................... . ,
N. s 9. and V. t om..
Ogllvle Com.. 44..
Oglltle Pfd * * ,. .
OkIIvIh Bunds. , . , . 
Penman.. .. *4 4. * t . 
P*»nman Pfd.. . . .
Que. hall. Com.. * *
Qnf*. hall. Pfd..............
Rich, and Ont. Nat.* .
Rio. Jan. Ronds . .
Kflo Paulo Tram.**4 *
Shawlhlgan... . 4 * .
Tor. St. Rati 
Twin City Rpd. Trst...,
Toledo fillevtflv

■enke.

Bankers W H Wate
W H and 

aregovy* 
oriole, 124, J. flplane à Co, 
Virginian, 90. J w smith,

Mra a«=,7V W ett,"h-

New York46 Broadway,

92% Wellington, Jan. 22 —All order was 
Issued by the Interstate Commerve 
Cuinmlsslob that rates on traffic from 
a point In Canada through the Unit
ed States to another point In Canada 
may be changed upon a notlve of ten 
days as to advances In rates and three 
days as to reductions given to the 
commission as required by law. pro
vided the traffic moves It* bond and 
no stop over privilege 
It within the United States.

W Adams. 
Marin. Nets,.

CLOSING STOCK LfcTTfiR.

Norwegian str Livingstone. Dipt. 
Johnson, hug been chartered by the 
Thomson Unb* Lltij. She cleared'from 
New York Thursday for this port 
to load tor llstaiia A large freight 
", <07ward In thl« steamer, in- 
curding potatoes, hay, oats, and turn-

Co., dlrset privais wires.

N0VA-SC0TIA-HRE
iNSURANCf COMPANY

NOX TARIFF
A Ht iint^^r^^y^jirtnüT la allowed on

Vissais Bound 4* fit Jehu. fÇjSStîjSCSüSIncluding 80,000 bushels of grain aiie 
also had ten hotaes tor nlaegow.

The gtejtuaf Afiiilled from Anna, 
polie. N S„ last Thursday, for Liver- 
poo with a eargo of 11.960 barrels of 
apples.

Friday's Boston Herald says: Two 
steamships from Nova Rvotia bouthl 
eonelgnmehte 6f live lobsters yester- 
lay, the Boston from Yarmouth hav- 
1"* 6t? «fl the A. to. ppfrr
from Mallf»*, 169 erates. oohalderable 
dry salt fish Is comlhg from the pro- 
tlneea In bond for Havana, the Bos- 

rums weighting pbout 
e fish will be sent to

La « til i kitfify «
fegtiii* **ei«led RteatneMt.

VoFlhthian, Havt», sld, Jan. 21. 
Corsican. Liverpodl* eld. Jan. 21. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, sld Jati. 9 
Hesperian. Liverpool, Jen. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

sld. Jan. 16.
Monteeuma, Antwerp, sld. Jan, 18. 
Tabasco, sld. London Jen. 2. 
Monmouth, Liverpool, sld. Jan. S. 
Montcalm. Bristol, eld. Jan. 13. 
Kanawha. London, sltL Jan. 11. 
Canada Cape, Lorehao Marquis, aid 

Dec. 25.

To Meat Thle Week.
Fredericton. Jan. 22.—The Provin

cial Government will meet here next 
weefk to complete arrangements for 
the session of the Ijeglsluture. While 
February 1,7th le generally accepted 
aa the date of the opening of the se» 
slon an official announcement has yet 
to be made. __________

14th.

stimulus of the advance In Steel to 11011 '«‘° *>*“•« reserves Itself edgiest 
sustain their prices.
the "idrance, ranged f^^Æl LfïïlS.ijSffl-'T Tl'

«TAjisaa MBv£S,5Srnews budget but his as a whole waa » feeling that fnsufflelent allowance 
favorable. A good bank statement **" J" the »0T<-“l*.,lon '*"* T*" 
was expected and Mr. Mill s Interview for »*•» Influence of th s >',a7 ■ °r0- 
whlch verged as near upon optlalm as gramme of governmental actlrltlee 
any of outgivings from that source for regulation of corporations, 
could be expected td do had g atimtt- The tiecember foreign trade report 
latin* effect not only upon Great completed the rears extraordinary 
Northern and Northern Pacific, but (,;hlblt of 'J1® *Êl„î,<ti!!
upon the whole list. The recovery °» merchandise expnrte which Use 
has now proceeded Id e point where h»®* "* lh®, 01 "F .m0"®r
about half of the recent loesee here market» which foreign centres hare
""" ffiMK dth“,an,l.l marking down of 

may cause an exception to the pUcea of etocke which occurred and if rale, It Is hardly to be ex- ">® reduction irfjnrcreel rates on 
peeled that the market will continue money which accompanied t Induced 
«1 upward movement «full a short »°<”* Ihvestmenl demand attracted by 
perltw of feet and poaelblv a period the Increased rate of return on dir d- 

sagging prices has been experleno- ®nd j>«ylh« stocks compared with In- 
- "Many Interest» which t,oughi t»r®»' r*'®« on loans. Easing of for- 

Stocks ground the low pointe will he ®1*« ’m«mey market» and the progress 
strongly templed to realize profite °» <h® U"*' «» election, brought 1m- 
around «he present level cr » little provement In the Investment sting- 
higher, lion abroad aa well.

LAIDLAW * CO. --------------------------------

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.
PLIASi ADD TO YOUR OlRgCTORIIg 

Main 162-11—Armstrong, MIm^aL A„ res. 
ed^ from Math

Malrt 1109*21—Hrlttnin, .Ismes W., ree.
Main 1416-21—res. 71 Wlh- 

t<*r. number changed from 
Main 1817-21 to Main 1486-ails

Main 117 —furmdn"'poet (’»rd â Nov-
Main 2096 Uornt$ili',

Main 111-11—jenkiriF, Baliter, res. so?
vnlon. number «bunged 
from Main 118 to Main ri3-

Srliottfteri.
Bombay, Me., eld bec. S. 
Polbt, City Island, «Id. b#

W;ton Irï.™
to tit by hill.

Aldine.
Clinton 

cember let.
Preferenre, Pettb Afnboy, aid, bee. 

23rd.
Alaska. Vineyard Haven, aid Jati.

Cofnttiefeej. * « ,
Hochelaga. * t 
Montreal. * ,. ,
MolSOfl'S. . 4 4 4 .
Merchants. . ,
Nova Scotia. .
Cftiebec; 4 4 4 ..
Rfrygl , 4 4 4 .
Torc fito i4 4 
Township. ...44 4 , 
UhltiTi of Canada. t , t i4 t4ii

162 to160
New

ELDER DEMPSTER
LINE Centennial. Rockland, Me., eld Jad

Laronia, New York. Bid. Jan. 17. 
Ahbie and Eva Hooper, Lynn, sld. 

Jan. 21.
FOR SCHOOL POLICT ment

ldetid
generaR.8. Sokoto-. 1999 tons Will sail from 

St* John about (he 3rd <rf Feh.. tot 
Nassau, Havana, and Will take eargo 
for Mexican Forts. Vanernivet and 

j0 Victoria to be followed by the
3.5. Rornu. 2074 fotis. sailing ttoto 

St. John abmff the 3rd March. 
Special round trip tickets by these 

Havana 
têiVffl.

IVmmIc tfi PuttMONTREAL COBALT AN0 
STOCKS. lœSüâ

for re-openlfig the agitation In Tran 
when the question was in a fair wav 
ttf settlement. Rejecting the r-qtmsels 
of moderation by many bishops, mom-
bî'.v'rf, h?.c!îr*y.f"'’ « «R®«* majority 
of the Catholics, the premier said, the 
ohnroh had finnohed a war upon the 
public schools of Prance by deliberate- 
ly inciting tike pu Pile to revolt and 
caueed untold hard,him upon the Z? 

forcing parent* to remove their
lldren/rom the schools. Neterthe 

less, M. Hr land newtiAned, Prance was 
confident she Wke In the right eon 
would contmo* calm and patient un
der the aegnlt.

He did not propose g state mono- 
»«'7u(* anotner mcitemcnf to stfffo but 

the puWlo school teachers who' had 
been eweepfngly condemned frv pas
toral letters, would be protected and 
upheld. The premier Iguded the m- 
llc echoole as free «fid broad In pre
paring children tor reel life, Jegvfn* 
fo their homes Ihe onset ion <rf 
Cits teaching, aa against the ohnrch 
schools whore, he ««Id, the dogma 
overshadowed all.

«earners.
Inlahowen Head, 1098, Wfn Thom- 

soli nnd Co.
bomlnton. 2591, R.P. A W.F. Stiff. 
Ixrolsburg. R. P. A W. F. Staff, 
behotiio, 2568, Wtn. Tbtrtùsoti â Cti. 

Sohtioncrs.
Arthur M Olbeon. 29a, t Willard 

Smith.
Arthur J Parker, ««*, J, W, Mo

Adonie. Sit. A Cushing and Co. 
Annie A Booth, 166, A W Adams 
Abhto ti Stubbs. 296, 3 «plane and

Mala utsof —Mflcklntfish. J. C. * Co., 
InvpMrmmt tiankprs andwsst 1M.fifi-fek.7tW" ,sK','MS3rat. 

Main WMj-*.rS.W iFfm.

Wart 202-31—Htnut. JP res. Falrvlllp.

„ ,Main 1117*22—Townehend. C. H., rp*. isf
Malî'lÉr,, îi-flKï

Mam tfrt-11—w* tin ore A. H„ me 174

cd.
•y diront privai* wires 4* J. C. Mae- 

kintesh â Ce.nteamere touching *t Nassau, 
arid ports In Mexico, «66 an*
For freight at passage rates apply to

i. M. SCAMMÊLL « CO.

Rid. Ask.
Asbestos Ronds ,,,, ,,,, 12% 93 
( an. ('em. Pfd. ,,
Can. Oem. Com. ..

hm 86% 86%
22% 23

(ntmti lAkc ., .,,, ,,,, 19 19
Chamhers-Pcrmnd ,, g«% 39
cohfflt Central ,, 17% 19
Can. Car Com. ,, ,,,,., 62%
Can. Car Pfd. ,,
Dr Roddick ,
JWi ■
Kerr L*k« ».20 9.26
lui Rose .. ., ,, ,, ,,
Naney Helen ., ,,
N. S. cofmti 
Petersen'S Lane

one ophemii
Il PEKCEFUL ALBERT

6LOBINO COTTON LfcTTBR.

klS*S^â<Jê,Virtê W,Ni **1 Mee'
JJJJ* 90 98 % New York, Jan. 92,-Plrm cable#

Strong statistical position of the pres-

3i«îed6iMÎnge,re%lrt<’,,by0,th! Mfltflmonlfll Entanglements Of 
“ Tfim.m.™,ar^nfodw.e;: Two families finds Way In* 

,hT.r,Jchee,,T.DAdpp,;r, to Court-Charge and 
SSS and %La%rZ WtJtii: Counter Charge Laid.
rained at (he close. There has been 
talk of g large Wail street abort to 
tereet In the market and (hie wonld 
appear to hâve some foundation of 
fact. There were also reports 
some of the members of the old 
Clique were reentering Ibo market
Ihrmigh new channels. The real ïî?îî!a*î*a„ „„„

æ tftjssfc nw, ïxsïL w.ttH that strong support Interests He «f»

d.7.*rac srss. r rsirag
acerage next year will «and to re- «nd gave the alarm. Mr. A. W. Gray 
strict this demand, these necessities appeared in the Interests of the pro. 
are great enough to ftmzre the mark ecntlon and Mr. to. W. Stewart, ef 
eting of the résonants of the old Moncton represented the prisoner.

fiMSHMory action was taken by the 
defendant, and he earned the arrest 
of the complainant's husband on a 
charge of adultery. Mr. Mealy was 
married about thirty year, ago tn 

later Ms wife left 
In Mafne. She has

Co. mi/tirr.! cXf^m TrCtiTâ May, Il fj N v. scout, 
Calabria. 461. J Splane and Car.
17. W. H. 96, A. W. Adatts. j 
Rina, 299. A. to. Adams.
B. Merrlmsn, 331. A. W. Adams 
8 A pownos. 123, c M 
Genevieve, 124, A W. Adams.
%7riïnï’Vrûiï:AM*-

Tbomeon and Co,
Alaska. 119, C. M. K.
Harold B Couetne (A

6 » si Manater,ent 0
vary tra__
government 
the dominating 
cotton market, 
from

.tnmiary 22hd, 1919.
4.4.50- 4.60 

* 13 16
44% 46%

PUBLIC NOT ICC

23 24 Kerrlson. The Board at License Commission- 
ere for the County of gt. John, nnder 
(he Liquor License Aet, 1996, and 
amendments thereto, have dxed the 
- wenty.flfth day of January, Instant 
at 2.80 o'clock. In the afternoon, at tho 
office of the Chief Inspector, 42 pyin- 
cess street. In the city of fit. John 
ns the time and place for considering 
apptlcs-nttona for licensee under sniff 
act, for the ensuing license year 

Dated at the City of 91. John this 
sixth day of January, A D. 1910 

G BO. R. VINCENT, 
Chief Inspector.

Buyer Bason ,, ,, 16 20 
,11 12 

,„,«.»»% 1.43
it 66% 62

,, 82% 82%
82% 83

silver Leaf 
Trethewey 
Temlskamlng .. 
New ffuebec ,, errlson.

tal. 860, P. Me-

old J McCarthy (Am;, 861, J w

Albert, Jan. 22—This quiet Tillage 
.. . has been somewhat stirred of late 
tn*t oyer the exploits of Jethro Downing 

Who appeared before magistrate Peek 
for aaaanti upon Mrs.

New CJne Ronds ,,
Morning »«M«.

cement fl»ff*7 14, 26*28 8-4; 2 
144*84

cement Pfff. t!0ff*7 1-3; 1014.
U Rose 60ff4,60: 100®56; 60068:

300®66; 80W®4.68; I00®4.«.

intyre
smtfh'

Lav,

bull

Nettle SMpmsn (Am) 278.
concluded and 

The sentence*; a w
MOM ÛLÊN.

Is
, A vt Musa Oteti. /afr. 17.—M/. and Mrs 

Mrs Ottle Haven of Kmge-sajRâu&î,*1”»
The Trustee, d this district were 

schtiUI here.
We have hod Ideal weather duringSy 'BîlFF ,Fv anrage of it. «na to ser fneif hauHny

AfMmamv •*)««,
„ Cow. 136*22 14) 26*8-4;
2 12024.

N. B. 600046. ,
(oa Bonds 2000034,

SALE
Tl n'<Mont«g c master

pi wA\zp%a.

gw
Whiffy1 A to, *The many friend» of Mr. and Mra.|6*e «cart prhcata wire*.

P: ii

R# BsSwttmi Railway

&%srk‘Z£r?//7iftiz

the following articles haring been 
seized on the seventeenth of January 
Inst under an execution Issued out 

the City Court of Saint John to
h* p"Mu-0/.,A1,r/'l B"r,*>'' P'»l"tiff and 
H. P. Trlfta, defendant, namely, ono
fîâ,* n,n® and one centre
icble an In good condition, the same 
will be «old at the office of Alfred 

14" Pc1®®®" street. In the 
wln.'v .rt.C John rm Wednesdsy. the 

twenty elxth day of January, 4n«tant, 
« ®,®*®n o'clock In the forenoon

B «6® •«*
day of January, 1910

FRANClf fe. MefeNlAfeTY,

A.

60TTON RASfOt.
crop.

JORSON * CO.

MONT MAL feANB fef ATIMtMf,
fey arm* pvivrta vffro* f* J, ». Mac

kirtaaw * 6*.
Mm* „ i,ii.r* it**, «fid. Aae, 

T4.30 144$

EMfclS- Am see
since ««cured a fffrorea and ho mar- 
rleff again to Me present wife. When 

6# wm

&'/iZ'iM s
Arif. 44 .///gld.34 Ik
Pfift 44 44 4éi%At* ‘

At». »
At

3>76AW; SÿVSm
a me. 28,013.400; effewla-

M». m,
390, 0 nreLff AN, ffroaMaws n recognl-

take placeti _ «nff «a ti wmm
kAIOLAW * 4W<_ pnvrv Mail strata Rowan, M
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LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

Lotidob. Knglaud.
Asset ahd Fcservs . 16,269.000

Lines of Itlstirance Carried 
Ffujilorers' Liability, Accident 
arid Sk'kticss, Guarantee. Com
plete and Partial. Hospital aud 
quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS A. MACDONALD. 
Mato 1536. Frov. Man.PtKrtte.

> '
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«MF-ORTANT CMANGf
in seavicc'

Westof Montreal
Train No. 1 Alter December 81 at 
WM ree between Winnipeg and 
Calgnry only.
Tram Nw. 1 Will lente Y see rarer 
tec ember «let. ffue Montreal Jan- 
osire 0b Thereafter this tram 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March
let.

to, ft MffWANfe^ fe. ». A„ ft, ».

Listed Stocks

leeues na rvlloW»; thVeetfixent 
uf'rHbtient sud tipeculaUV%

Railroad Bonds

* sa. s&HtxrL »•*»bsin4“.!SrJ# FH"ri

biehta, danfan-stlve IhvestnienU »**«
-to»

the NffW tnfik Btm-k Kxchah»e. We 
BUnw Ihtcvctf on dally balancée, eut •tev y. i5aj,RphSaasu,rt4
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DEFEAT ELECTRICS
HOCKEY, BOWLING 

THE RING, BASKETBALL Second to None
°n Fu«il, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Aickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this c:ty thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our liue of Stoves 
and Kangoü,Bat Nelson’s Five Foot Shelf Of Dead Ones

(Ma s is

Guarantee with every Range.

lOoitou 1
\ MEA

(om. mi| 
i$ Rio Much ) 

i'vt just etc* 
U’INCHOTCO J

ej @ - SB, ea J. E. WILSON, Ltd.SBkCETo
Rent

aaSml

•Phone 336. 1 7 Sydney Street
ti y.

%mW) %I,
A Visible Writer;■ 8

, V ... If!* _ïmplr* ,T 'P«wrlter presents these Important featuree:—Permin. 
•nt alignment. Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys 84 charact. 
hVrf one-third the parts found In others; Durability, steel parte

Ten day.^F^e'TrlaP|riCe W° °°" C"h Di8count* °r «aay terme P

..jf r
"IT

:
why me > 
Bon firej)

we.Lt. > 
I LL BE
SLOWED,

R# FAIRWCATHCR. Ascnt*
Main 653 68 Prince Wo. at. Sl John, N. R

Ik, mL*w

BASEBALL 
PLAYERS AND 
THE MAGNATES

RAMBLERS 
THE WINNERS 

OVER OXFORD

L

’//,

1>r=-

) MISTAH JACK 
TELLS HOW HE 

WILL WIN
FIRST MME YANKEES ARE IUQTIQNS DF AGREED TO “ U™5 U 

WEIGHT RULE

(By Tip Wright.) Amherst, X. s., Jan. 22—Th<- hoc- 
k|,y match between the intermediate 
Ramblers and Micmacs of Oxford, in 
the C’nmberland Hockey League ser
ies. drew a good crowd to the Aber
deen rink last night. This Is Oxford’s 
first year In hockey, and it was not 
anticipated that their team would 
make much of a showing against the 
Ramblers, many of whom have played 
in senior company for two seasons. 
The lee was soft an slushy and pre
vented good combination work The 
Ramblers won by a score of three to 
nothing. The Oxford lads put up a 
much harder fight than was expected. 
The game was fairly clean and 
not marked by any rough playing. 
Hughes, of the Ramblers’ first team, 
referued satisfactorily.

" ell, well, so the winter isn’t go
ing to get by without a little excite
ment after all. Things were so calm 
following the Jeffries-Johnson con talk 
that 1 began to thing nothing would 
happen before spring.

But what was it Kamesee or some 
other pharaoh said about dark clouds 
having silver lingerie? Just when ev
eryone began to stretch and wonder 
how far away the o 
along comes word
ers in the Ni.Honal and American 
leagues have deckled to sign players 
to 12 month contracts instead of for 
the playing season as formerly.

Is probable that If the play- 
for this sort of thing, the 

minor league owners will follow suit.
The only reason for signing the 

players to year long r 
prevent them using the 
ity to add to their income during the 
off season.

How to you like your oysters? Raw. 
raw. raw.

And that’s Just the sort of a deal 
the hall players are getting from the 
magnates.

Mordecal Brown, the pitching mar
vel uf the (’uhs. was offered a 12 
month contract, by Charley Murphy, 
so the story goes, and he has refused 

ost to sign It.
Brown Is not the only player kick

ing over the traces. The three-flinger- 
ed marvel has a big following. Ball 
Players consider themselves just as 

. . , no have a good as their employers, and thev are. ^ Z IO 7ïln arac? ,hat J».t a, good. Some of them 5hîv"
,N P- E' h?.”?, êroen.e lï ,Lk “S, "Ï '* ,o1 be,"‘r ,han 8umf' bas,.ball mag.

— —1 ' ■■ ,, } expense to takt tlieli horses to nates I know uf And thev don't like
Charlottetown. P.E.I.. j»„. l'2 -flv meeting «tend?!11 in'1111 ,e I!rolYns',(l "> have .............  tell them what thev

i ryatala of Hnmmereitl, defeated tin- nan'oTlolJ i h«ou?h ,***? lllUer shall do or shall no' du when not 
Ahegweltn by 7 to 6 In a fas. and ex- In'" flr” “lph °r Playing ball.
citing hoekey game last night In th-1 that a eetëîal .hSn J?" P°l"'"d °Ut ur «">™e '•>» new Contracts were

^".oTirioü ! S FF
sewr ",ra -....... :..... . frS r.ArrÆ';

Among the competitors for the Mai The«o *-_____ i ,, .. rule, not more than seven or eight
Itlme skating championships here|„rra| ‘|t a*so said that. In games are played by a barnstorming
next Wednesday are Fred Imgan a.ul 'cb«da8 he turf gov and as the men are ln gZ com

g&? ........ .
Charlottetown. <'r08b) -hi ^o^e^oM ,'Z pi^nVoVti'gh8,,^8"" aro”"d t

the Spa and the additional living ex- ■■ g f’
------------------------  penses would be an extremely heavv

ror the losers. The line-up of the burden for all but the richest turfmeii 
follows: if the entire month of August should

Spartans Romans be assigned to the Springs. Thev
. Forwards. ; said further that by winding up the

Markham .. .. ................McDonald' Sheepshead Bay meeting on .lulv 4
De \eber...........................................Smith 'here would be fifty racing davs avail-

Centra. ! able up to September 1. to be divided
Teed .. ... „ .............................. Spec: among Brighton. Yonkers and Ham I prêt tv good line
Heh.ni.. Guards. M®**; It these three trucks received of the clever Briton.
Harding.............................................. Noble eighteen days apiece within that perl
Robson ........................................Robertson there would have to be a conflict!

Summary—Goals from floor. Teed.;of several days between two of them 
3; McDonald. 2; Smith. Markham and I unless the opening of the fall meeting 
Hpeer, one. Pointa from fouls. Teed.I at the Bay was put back to Septem- 
- - - 1 '"‘î1 , f Under that "arrangement

•j Brighton could race from .lulv to 
, ’iily 25 inclusive, eighteen days, fol- 
nwed by Yonkers from July 26 to 
August 15, eighteen days, aiid Sara- 
i>gtt from August 16 to September 5 

inclusive, a similar length of lime. Bui 
this plan would probably bring 
test from Saratoga, which is 
to begin earlier.

Another solution, however, would be 
the allotment of twelve days to Brigh
ton lti fluly and another meeting In 
the fall at the Beach to follow the 
s« salon at Belmont Park, which would 
not be a hardship for the horsemen 
because of the fact that thev would 
not be compelled to move their quar
ters from Long Island. In a ward the 
horsemen prefer two meetings at 
Brighton and only one at Yonkers, an 
arrangement that, could easily be 
made by the powers that be. The fall 
meeting at Empire Cltq last year 
was declared off because of expected 
trouble with the Westcm-ster author
ities but even If the meeting had tak
en place It Is doubtful If more than 
a handful of owners would have taken 
part In It.

Friends of the Brighton Racing As- 
soclatlon discredit the report yester
day that the track by the sea would 
go it alone" If the dates allotted prov

ed undesirable. They said that Presi
dent Engernnn was ready to abide bv 
the decision of the Jockey Club ste
wards and would not 
friction of any kind.

THE IDS
Defeat Electrics In Fast Bowl

ing Match on Black's Alleys 
•» Thistles Take Three 
Points From Ramblers.

Portlands and Algonquins to 
Line up This Week for First 
Game In Basketball Series- 
Tonight's Games.

Horsemen Desire One Meet
ing at Empire City — Battl
ing Nelson Says He Will 
Fight Walsh.

Jack Johnson, the negro who hopes 
to do a thing which has never been 
done In the ring, beat James J. Jeffries 
for the heavyweight championship of 
the world, tells how he plans to fight 
the battle which will settle for years 
the mastery of the class. Johnson 
says:

"1 will beat Jim Jeffries and do It 
without any danger. 1 cannot tell you 
how many rounds. Jeffries’ condition 
will settle that.

"They tiled every way In the world 
to get me to roll over to Tommy Burns 
when we fought In Australia. 1 double- 
crossed Burns good and hard, 
thought he was going to go the limit 
and then come back to 'Frisco and re
peat. Stanley Ketchel got the same 
deal. I am a champion and I am going 
to tight every bout on the square.

"1 will fight Jim Jeffries just the 
same as Jim Corbett did John L. Sulli
van, and you know what happened. 
He will be dangerous for a time and 
! know he can hit. He never was 
good on evading a jab. and none of 
them ever rammed a left hand In his 
face like 1 can. I can keep him away 
with this punch until he goes tired, 
and then for the first time in my life 
I will show you how Jack Johnson can 
fight. They claim I win and still stall. 
Well, 1 will open up this time. It may 
be that Jeff can stand a longer fight 
than most people think. 1 am going to 
play It safe, but If It nears the forty- 
fifth round then I am going to go after 
him and put him away, for 1 will never 
permit him to go the limit.

"Did you ever notice when 1 get af
ter a fighter to knock him out I al
ways do It. Take Burns and Ketchel.
1 wanted to get both of them and I 
did. Then remember the night at the 
Broadway Athletic Club. N« 
when

Boston, Jan. 23.—A race between 
American and Canadian boats for the 
Seawanhaka International challenge 
cup off Marblehead next, summer was! 
assured yesterday by the action uf 
the Manchester Yacht Club In accept
ing certain conditions upon which the 
Canadian yachtsmen have Insisted.

The challengers wanted that a < rew 
weight limit should be Included in the 
conditions governing the cup races 
This was a distinctly new depart un
to the Manchester yachtsmen, but at 
yesterday’s meeting of the club s ex
ecutive committee It was unanimous
ly voted that one of the 
tlons should be th

opening ga 
that the cl ub own-

And It
era stand

High snores have featured the last 
few games on Black’s Alleys and the 
Insurance five kept up the good work 
on Saturday effacing 1333 thin ones 
from the alley and taking four points 
from the Electrics. The losers secur
ed but 1198.

The Insurance team started off Well 
and kept up a hot pace all through 
the game. Bert Uilmour demonstrated 
that he could handle u bowling 
ns well as a baseball and handled . 
"strikes" as neatly as though he hud 
been facing a batter. Bob Atchison 
with elegant precision, placed the 
balls just where lie wanted to and se
cured an average of 92 1-3.

The original Electrics were not on 
deck at all, the team being practically 
all new men. Patterson was the star 
member of this team averaging 85 2-3. 
Brown hovered round the eighty mark 
ull through the game. Lawson started 
off well, but went to the bad In the 
second and his average was somewhat 
low. Vincent was a little off. Gregory 
was well up In the eighties as was 
MStihutti. "Alfle" Hatey took a slight 
drop, getting some very hard breaks. 
The scores:

The first basketball game of the 
series between the Portlands and Al
gonquins will be played In the Y. M. 
C. A. on Thursday evening. Bert Gil- 
mour has been selected to act os 
referee. A large number of local fans 
are Interested In this race for the 
city championship and the games 
should be well attended. Beginning 
Thursday one game a week will be 
played.

When the racing dates 
nouneed *by the Jockey Club stewards 
many turfmen will feel satisfied if 
Empire City receives an allotment for 
a single meeting. Owners and train
ers of horses wintering on the Long 
Island tracks have been discussing 
the date problem lately and several 
of them at the lloffnmn House yester
day said that they hoped Empire city 
would not receive dates for a week’s 
session late In the fall, 
have a summer meetlns 
or twenty days exclus! 
uf transportai Ion

-ontracts is to 
ir natural abll- ÏE COUNTY COUNCIL 

CIMES SESSIONHe race condl- 
at the total weight

of no one racing crew could 
i 50 pounds.

The races will be held the latter 
part of July, the first coming July 24 
It s understood that the Canadians 
will build three boats from which to 
select the challenger, and It 
that the Canadians’ trial races u 
sailed In Marblehead waters 
as nearly as possible the same condN 
tlons ae will prevail during the clml- 
lenge series.

exceed
ball Poll Tax Increased At Request 

Of Several Parishes—Buck 
Saws Loom Large In Delib
erations.

the
A Double Header.

Two games In the Independent 
league will be played this evening at 
8 o clock, when the Portlands will 
clash with tlm Y.M.C.A. Harriers and 
the Exmouth Y. M. A. will meet the 
8 . Andrews quintette. The games 
T L ,, p,ave ,n the Portland Y. M, 
A. hall and good matches can be ex
pected judging by the games hitherto 
played In this league.

but would 
ng of eighteen 
vely. The c

, . from Ixong Island
to tonkers. these horsemen argued, 
made a week's meeting in the fall al
most an Impossibility, inasmuch as 
many owners would

may be 
•ill be

Fredericton, N. B.. Jan. 21 .—The 
York County Council adjourned late 
this afternoon a/ter a four days' ae«-T A committee was appointed to go 
into the matter of having ^ straight, 
salary for tke secretary treasurer and 
to do away with the plans of extras

Elected Capteln,
On Saturday Ottls Bender was 

elected captain of the High School 
basketball team and A. E. Megarltv 
was elected manager. Arrangements 
are now being made for the formation 
of a junior basketball league to be 
composed of teams representing 
Rothesay Collegiate School, the Y.M. 
( .A. Intermediate class and the High 
School. The schedule has nut yet 
been drawn up. but it Is the Intention 
to have each team play two games 
w th each of the other teams. The 
High School boys will plav their 
games In the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium.

for time.
One councillor thought all public of

fices ought to be put up for tender, 
the office of secretary treasurer, he 
said, was not more honorable than 
that of him who sa 

Deputy Sheriff W1

Insurance.
.80 102 83 205-88 1-3

. ,..82 89 91 202-87 1-3

.. ,.94 95 88 277-92 1-3
........ 78 87 74 239-79 2-3
. ...99 92 99 290 -96 2-3

Machtim . 
Gregory .. 
Atchison 
Estey .. 
GHtnour .

wed wood, 
liter was granted 

$100 extra salary on condition that he 
make the prisoners saw the wood used 
at the jail. The county officers were 
re-elected.

A resolution was passed asking for 
an amendment to the assessment law 
for the county providing that exemp
tion from taxes on property under 
mortgage can only be made when a 
sworn statement is fil--d suiting the 
amount, of mortgage and by wli 
held so that all moneys invested In 
mortgages on property in the pa 
be assessable against the raortg 

on Nelson’s opinion I whether resident or non-resident.
That the poll tax set by the high

way act is not too large "to suit the 
people wap shown when several par
ishes asked for permission to Increase 

II tax from $1.60 to $2. 
e was the usual grant of $"D0 

to Victoria, but the supplementary 
of $200 given last year, was omitted.

A resolution to make iln? hoard oJ" 
trustees a responsible body was de
feated after strong opposition offered 
by Secretary Treasurer Bliss and the 
board will continue for another year 
at least In their present happy mood 
of being responsible to nobody and

ew York.
knocked out Morris Harris? 

He made me mad and ! finished him 
In Jig time. I have the punch, only 1 
don't pull It on the public all the time. 
1 have been saving II for Just such u 
fellow us Jeffries. They don't think 
Î can hit. but you watch me let It go 
If the championship fight begins to 
lengthen out any distance."

Electrics.
every year, and 

about the only way for the men who 
make the money .with which they are 
paid to offset the tightening is to or
ganize and force the hand 
employers. Together they can force 
their legitimate demands. .Singly they 
are helpless.

433 406 435 1333 
Patterson ,, ,.87 80 90 257-85 2-3 
Vincent .. 4 ê. 75 68 79 222—74
-Mason..................75 96 80 251 -83 2 3
Lawson ,, .,..87 68 75 230-76 2-3
Brown «, ,...83 77' 78 238 79 1-3

Intermediate League.
Thin evening In Alexandra Hell the 

Hhttmrocks am! Tigers will meet In 
Intermi-illale basketball series 

These are two of (he leading learns 
In the league and a fast game Is ex- 
peeled.

of their

tile
407 389 402 1198

Broke Even.
The first, bowling game In the Y. M. 

O. A. Class A boys’ gym league was 
played Saturday between Oxford 
Yale. The teams broke even with two 
points each.

The result followes:
Oxford.

O. Bender ,,..67 70 70 207—69 
D. Munroe ,..82 79 67 228—76 
J. Bullock ,,
W. Brown .
A. Warden .

: I ah
en."-HYPNOTISM 

OR JUST EVERY 
DAY BLUFF

TbaskSe'tbaH'Saturday d|nthti,K0Y,'l'’a
*• B- R.yni leagae by‘a score

of 111 to 8. Teed was the chief point, 
maker for the winners and McDonald

at.and
A1 Kaufman’s victory over Jack O'

Brien in a six round bout at Philadel
phia Wednesday night, further demon
strated that O'Brien Is all in as a 
pugilist. If Kaufman had been able 
to show speed In his attack, he would 
surely have put the once famous Qua
ker away, according to ey 
of the mill. The terrific bei: 
ed by O'Brien nt the hands of Ketchel 
last year probably had something to 
do with Philadelphia Jack's

theTile"

PRETTY NIFTY 
THESE TERRIERS

70 65 69 204—68
60 70 65 199—66
74 67 67 208 69 1-3

e witnesses 
ating recelv-

(By Tip Wright.) 
ever sit In the *Did you

or bleachers and keep a close eye on 
an old-timer batter at work on a cub 
pitcher?

If you never have. Just take the first 
opportunity when the season opens 
and keep an eye on the veterans. It's 
worth while going a long ways for.

youngsters may have the pro
verbial "everything'' meaning speed to 
waste, curves that break like a rot- 
ton stick and control enough to stick 
the ball Into the big mitt every time.

In practice the cub looks like a 
sensation, and everyone but the man
ager la sure he Is going to be the lea
gue wonder. Just as sure as the tax 
assessor will make his appearand-.

The old-timer comes to the plate 
as careless as the offloeboy half an 
hour late. He expectorates upon his 
hands, rubs his bat handle, pulls down 
his cap, rubs his hands In the dust, 
■hocks the dirt off his spikes, gives 
his trousers a hitch, and then wipes 
his hands upon his trousers legs.

And all the time he Is casting a 
baleful eye upon the pitcher, main
taining a continuous flow of sarcasm 
tended to lei ike pll(.h„r know how 
Utile he think# of hi# ability. When 
rindy he hand# out eomethlng 
till#: "Now then, you freeh kid: Jnat 
hand something up here—anywhere— 
and III knork It eo #ar them outfielde
rs can't retrieve It In a week"

The Cither signal#: perhaps he 
calls tor a fast one over the Inalde 
corner and about knee-high. What 
doe# the cub dot Well, the chances 
are he'll bent a slow curve over the 
heart of Ihe plate, and Ihe veteran 
whale# If 40 miles from Monday.

I've seen It happen time and again. 
My attention was first called to It by 
an old manager,.who Insisted lhaf tat
ter# cast a spell over ihe colt pitch-

grandstand1 353 354 338 1045
Vile.

T. Malcolm ,.76 79 67 222—74
B. Mlllldge ...70 64 75 209-09 2-3
J. Morrison ...72 67 61 200-66 2-3
W. McQuade ..44 78 69 191 -63 2-3
L. frelghtdn ..59 80 81 220-73 1-3

anxious ■■■ poor
showing. Kaufman, however, did not 
add umt h to his reputation. He show •
in. Teîer.2s,lt,,,ï iErTT-K | f?v™ r»
ed round bouts. It is more evid< nt now the Bronx detective bureau that he 
that he needs a long route to prove had lost a suitcase valued at Sf, and 
n s worth. But if he wants to have a | a pair of running shoes 
his worth. But If he wants to prove Policemen Flynn and Tin™ 
that he possesses some class he can I put to work on the vase and Flvnn 
have a six round fight with Sam Lang- 1 who always has been studious, posed 
ford. Hitherto Kaufman has steered as a student at the university Every 
clear of ihe Nova Scotian slugger, but ! morning for the last week or so lie 
■«Langford is still clamoring for a has been attending classes. He was 
mm. It looks as If Kaufman will have even hazed by some of the upper class 
to take him on or hoist the white men. but he took it without protest. 
flag- 1 Mr. Flynn yesterday trailed a voung

. . man from chapel it. sr John's Hall
california harness horsemen have and then arrested him Just as ihe 

started a movement to have pari mut- I young man was about to go 
uel betting legalized In that state. ! to the rooms occupied l>y 
and are tlying to enlist the support men. 
of President Thomas H. Williams.

pThe321 368 353 1042
Thirties Win.

The Thistles took three points
from the Ramblers cm fit. Peter's al
leys on Saturday evening, defeating 
them In two of the three strings and 
the total pintail. The scores were rath
er low, neither team reaching the 
13th century mark. Mister Thomas 
('otEghlan was high man with an aver
age of 80. No. he wasn't for H. Har
rington averaged 80 1-3. The scores: 

Thistles.
T. Cough Ian. .81 72 87 240—80
McManus. . .83 6» 71 223-74 1-8
<\ rough I an, .79 82 71 2.32-771-3 
McIntyre . .71 84 75 280-70 2-8
Mitrpby. , , .87 74 77 238 -79 1-8

f

Â reslv
?hePf

. . He carried an armful of books, but
of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club. But : that was not all. according to the de- 
frotn all accounts \\ llllums Is satis- j tectlve. In his pockets were seven 
fled with the oral betting conditions ! pawntickets for various articles be
at Oakland, where the present long , lieved to have been stolen from the 
winter meeting will not be conducted ! rooms of the students. The pawn- 
at a loss. It turns out that the own-I tickets were mad- out In the name of 
ers of the Los Angeles track, now "Ryan."
closed, have pooled Issues with Oak- When taken to the Bronx Detective 
land in order to keep racing alive Bureau the young man said he was
on the const. Los Angel-‘s will race Jordan Freeman, eighteen years old,
next winter, however, under the pre- of No. 3Q2 Warren street, ‘Brooklyn,
sent conditions. He was locked up on suspicion of hav.

ing committed some, if not all of the 
thefts at the university. He is 
student, at the university.

401 381 381 1103
Ramblers.

Howard. , , .75 69 77 221—73 2-3 
Wilson . . .87 72 91 260-83 1-3 
Harrington
Savage. .
Biter.. , . 4 ,69 69 77 205-68 1-3 

. 371 369 411 1161

countenancelike
.73 83 

. . .77 76
85 241—80 1 3 
81 234—78 Battling Nelson, evidently cornered 

by Freddie Welsh, the English feath
erweight champion, who claims the 
world's title, announces that, while 
bo never Imd an Idsa of fighting 
Mulsh In Groat yrltaln ho will make 
a match with the Englishman for 
Decoration Day. Nelson says the 
bout must be of forty-five rounds 
weigh t:i3 pounds at the ringside and 
thaf California must be the scene of 
the battle. If Nelson means what he 
Bays Welsh will have time enough to 
meet 1'ackey McFarland In latndon 
before coming over here lo complete 
arrangements. It Is a foregone con
clusion that Nelson will demand at 
least $10,000, win, lose or draw, but 
Welsh Is so anxious to meet him that 
he may agree to make such ù conces
sion. Meanwhile If is well to remem
ber that Neleo 
blank to flghf

i
POSED IS STUOENT 

TO 000 STUDENTS
DEPOSITS LIBERTY TO 

IE FOUND IITICT
THE COURTSU Currey vs. Currey.

Hearing in the Currey alimony and 
Reparation suit was resumed before 
Mr. Justice McKeown, on Saturday 
morning. After argument by Mr. M. 
G Teed. K. C„ for the plaintiff, and 

■y. ?,r' ( • Skinner, K. C. for the de- 
appearing each morning with books fendant, his honor ordered the alimony 
under his arm and attending chapel ,0 Mrs. Currey to be continued until 
with the other students, but Instead the appeal was ended, and dismissed 
of going to class afterward he has the application for suit money. The 
been going to the students' room In amount of the alimony Is seventy-five 
8t. John's Hall, the college dormitory, dollars per month. By this decision 

Somewhere around $500 worth of Mrs. Cnrrey gets her living expenses 
clothing, books. Jewelry and other bits but has to pay her counsel out of 
of student treasure have been stolen ber pocket.

•LACK PADDY AND BLACK BEAUTY.
You don't see many black bull ter- 

Hers. but here’s a pair of classy 
beauties who are liable to clean tip 
0,1 the bench this winter.
. - 11 Paddl''" »lr(‘ I" Black Brandy,
a faghm* hsavywslg» dug. and Black

wh«a the parent aleck hall, from,

Bonthbridgc, Mass., Jen. 23.—That 
the deposits and other funds of the 
fferuthbridge Savings Bank will be 
shown to dp Intact by the accountant* 
who begin work on the bank’s books 
tomorrow and that the affairs of the 
missing treasurer, John A. Hall, al
though botfly 
ally Involved, 
tonight. Every development thus far 
••lets la this direction.

for their gameness as otter and 
badger hunters. They are the only 

take a badger from 
ba^ 1,0 e °r *>ea^ 0,1 °Ger *n Mngle com-

They are splendid watchdogs and 
nne companions for children, with 
Whom they play by the hour. It would 
take a nervy tramp to accost a young
Beautÿarded by * palr Uke Paddy and

New York, Jan. 22.—For several 
weeks a young man has been posing 
as a student at Fordham Unlverslt

or*.
1 ve talked to pitchers, some of 

them battle-scarred veterans of the fir» 
Ing line, and nearly every one has ex- 
perlenccd the sensation. They Insist 
that when breaking In they could no 
more obey the catcher's signal at 
times than they could force a league 
ball through a holw made to lit a mar-

tangled, are not crlmln- 
Is the belief in this town j

>n has refused point 
, , . Wclah forty.flve rounds
in wales for a 76* and 25 per cent, ot 
a 125.000 puna. It Is regarded

Ule Ias a
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WASSON’S Wooden wareST01CH TBNIC
For Indigestion 

46 and 76p. a Bottle
Money back if 

you receive no benefit.

Oval Wood Dishes, 
Water Palls, 

Candy Palls, 
Pickle Palls,

Wash Tubs, 
Butter Tubs 

Brooms,
Lard Palls.

Chas. R. Wasson,
The Dreg Store, 100 King Street

Books W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

IN SETS

At Bargain Prices
Unusual Gothing Values at Gilmour’sRuskin, 13 vols., cloth, .. ... .. $8,67 

Dickens, 16 vole., cloth, .. »• 10.00 
Dickens, 17 vols., leather *♦ .. 13.50
Scott, 12 vols., cloth.............». 8.00
Thackery, 10 vols., cloth................6.67
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth...................... 6.67
Robt. Browning, 12 vols., colth,.. 7.60

Among the Overcoats on which prices have been materially reduced are the justly popular black and 
gray Cheviots and Meltons, 45 and 60 inches long, and the long, heavy, comfortable Ulsters.

These, and in fact every Overcoat now being offered by us at a cut price, are well worth the original 
figure-—and even more. Every one of them is perfect. Fabric, workmanship, finish and fit are without a

And we have reduced the prices NOW, right In the heart of the Winter, merely to move them quick* 
ly and make room for the new Spring goods which will soon come In.

$12.00 OVERCOATS Now Only $9.60
$13.00 OVERCOATS Now Only $12.00

$20.00 OVERCOATS Now Only $16.00
Real bargain. In FANCY and KNITTED Vaste, choice of nearly all the stock for $1, $1.25 and $1.50.

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
TAtLOMIMO AMO CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHEStMA
CLEAN UINEEDACUT

soda crackers. They are a distinct individualBiscuit are more than mere 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives then» 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers” from the paper bag 
always lack They are the nation's accepted

BARGAIN .
-FOR WOMEN- DC

BISCUIT$1.98
National Blacult Co. Ask Your GrocerA PAIR

Women's fine Dongola 
Kid Btucher Cut Laced 
Boots, Kid Tips, extra heavy 

soles. Military heels, bought 
to sell at $2.50 and well 
worth it Through an error 
on the part of the makers, 

they sent us twice the number 
of pairs ordered, and rather 
than have them returned, we 
are willing to lose some on 
the transaction. For now or 
spring they make an ideal 
walking boot having nice soft 
uppers and splendid heavy 

soles.

Stores Close at 6 o'clock. St. John, Jan. 24, 1910.

BUY SPRING SHIRTS NOW t
At Wholesale Prices

At the J. N. HARVEY Stores

This big sale of sample shirts started on Saturday and men were quick to take advantage of the beet 
shirt offer that has yet been made In St John. They are samples of spring 1910 shirts and everybody knows 
that samples are made with the greatest possible care. The variety of patterns is greater than can be found in 
all the shirt stores in 8t. John ae there la no two alike. We are selling them at

The Regular Manufacturers Prices as follows : 
39c., 59c., 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

SIZE MOSTLY 16 AND 15'/., BUT A FEW 14'/, AND 16.

8hlrtm of Every Description. See Our Window».

$1.98 TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNIOfl STREET.J. N. HARVEY,

A PAIR

DONT MISS THEM

Fine Imported Underwear 
Wolsey and Wolf Brands

,xzWaterbyry & 
Rising

fti
Street
Street

King 
Mill 
Union Street WTHE3;‘WorstPerfect Fitting, Absolutely Unshrinkable, 

Unrivalled in Wear, Affording 
Unbelievable Comfort UNSHRINKABLEPERSONAL.

Mrs. Thomas Haskins, wife of the 
superintendent of C. P. R. dining cars 
left on Saturday evening for Montreal.

Miss Edith Fielding, daughter of 
}fon. W. S. Fielding, arrived in the 
city on Saturday and is the guest of 
Mrs. H. C. Rankine, Germain street. 
Miss Fielding will act is bridesmaid 
to Miss Zllla Rankine, who will be 
married this week to Mr. William Vas- 
sle. The other' bridesmaids will be 
Miss Mary Trueman and Miss Ethel 
McAvlty.

Mr. C. B. Lockhart, who has been 
111 at his home. West Side, was re
ported as much Improved last even
ing.

Mr. E. J. Neve, who <has been criti
cally 111 at his home, West Side, was 
considerably improved last evening, 
and hie chances for recovery are be-

These garments are pure wool throughout, designed, shaped, made and finished with conscientious care 
from first stitch to last. To the man who cares for the best In underwear, these soft, warm, comfortable
undergarments will appeal strongly.

Any Wolsey or Wolf Brand garment shrunk In washing will be replaced. 
Men’s Wolsey Shirts and Drawers, light weight, 

single or double-breasted. Sizes 32 to 60.
..........$2.16 to $3.46

Men’s Wolsey Shirts and Drawers, extra heavy 
weight, double-breasted. Sizes 32 to 60. Per gar- 

...... .$3.10 to $4.35
Per

Ifolf Brand Shlrta and Drawer., double-breamed, 
extra good value. Sizes 32 to 40. P-'r^armeiUMen'» Wolaey Shlrta and Drawer», medium weight, 

alngle or double-breaated, three qualities. Slzea 32 
to 50. Per garment.................«.......... 11.76 te $3.25

Man'» Wolaey ghlrta and Drawers, heavy weight, 
single or double-breoeted. Sizes 32 to 60. Per,
garment

Man's Shetland Lamb’» Wool, Brlttannla Brand. In 
three weights, shlrta with double-front, and with 
double front and back. Drawer» alngle or double 

Slzea 32 to 46. Per garment. .$2.00 to $2.75............$2.50 to $4.00

Chamois Garments
Afford Perfect Proteotlon In Extreme Gold Weatherlleved to be good.

On Inquiry I nit evening It was 
learned that Mrs. O. Welford Camp
bell la rapidly recovering from her re- 

critical Illness.

Undershirts In plain chamois, very carefully selected skins, with long and half length sleeves.
Pants, ankle length. Vests, perforated chamois lined; red Saxony flannel coverings, to be worn under 

.regular vest, also In brown and navy cloth to be used as an ordinary vest.
Chest Protectors, perforated chamois, with red Saxony flannel covering, also double protectors for both

chest and back. »
Antl-RHeumatio Body Belts, pure, Une wool, five Inches wldeL double thick, also with perforated chamois

No Cause For Alarm.
Some excitement was caused ia 8L 

Mary's church last evening during the 
service by some person in the rear of 
the church shouting "fire!” when the 
alarm was rung in from box 6 about 
half past seven. Many of the con
gregation were considerably frighten
ed, those living in the vicinity of the 
recent fire on Brueeells street being 
particularly disturbed. The uihers of 
the church at once made an investiga
tion and order was soon restored when 
it waa found that the report was 
unfounded.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Sale of Flannelette and Knitted Underwear. 8ale of Tailor-Made 
Viralat*. Free Hemming Sole—All Going On

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. i
1

Dock Street Fire 
Does $16,000Damage

THE WEATHER.
Maritime — Southwesterly winds, 

fair and mild.
Toronto, Jan. 23.—The storm which 

moved across Ontario on Saturday 
has ; 
and t 
from
Provinces. The snow fall which was 
heavy in western Ontario «did not ex
tend to the eastward of Kingston. 
The weather continues mild In the 
western provinces. *

. In. and max. temperatures:
Winnipeg,
Port Arth
Parry Sound, 14; 23.
London, 20; 31.
Toronto, 24; 32.
Ottawa, 26;
Montreal, 30 f 34.
Quebec. 28; 732.
Halifax, 34; 48.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 23.—Fore

cast: Fair Monday and Tuesday; 
light to moderate west and southwest 
winds.

passed away to the northward 
he weather is now fair and mild 
the great lakes to the Moritime

Laurence Building Gutted Yesterday Afternoon—Linton And 
Sinclair Co. Ltd., J. W. Godard, And St. John Mercantile 

rCo. Ltd., The Heaviest Sufferers—Insurance Losses Are 
Placed At $11,600—Large Crowds Watch Outbreak.

»

4 below ; 14. 
ur, 16; 26.

The fire crept gradually towards the 
top of the building and also spread 
out towards the rear. This enabled 
the fire fighting operations to be car
ried on from the rear and two 
streams were at once trained on the 
building from this point from hy
drants at the end of Nelson street 
near the North wharf.

After the ringing of the second 
alarm the city department were re
inforced by the arrival of Companies 
4 and 5 who assisted from the Nelgon 
street end. No. 6 attached their hose 
to the water pipe in the St. John Rail
way Company's power house and 
bringing it down out of the second 
story window used the stream with 
good effect from the side of the build
ing. No. 4 engine did good work at 
the hydrant in Nelson street.

Salvage Corps Busy.
The salvage corps were kept busy 

here in covering the goods of the St. 
John Mercantile Co. who occupy the 
sub-basement of the building as a 
warehouse. Their 
largely of pork, 
flour and molasses. The water came 
pouring down in sheets and stood on 
the floor several feet in depth. In all 
likelihood, the sugar, codfish and flour 
will be a total loss.

At 4.45 o'clock the Are In the rear 
broke through the roof of the build
ing at the top and burned fiercely for 
some time but was finally under con
trol before the roof had fallen in al
though in many places It was burned 
full of holes.

The majority of the spectators re
mained in Dock street and vied with 
oneanother in securing vantage points 
to watch the flames. Hundreds of 
people climbed to the roofs of the 
buildings on the south side of Dock 
street risking life and limb in the 
attempt. One lady was so bent on 
seeing the fire that she carried her 
pet dog to an adjoining roof and held 
him In her arms, perfectly content.

The crowd In the street kept press
ing against the ropes and their words 
of advice to the firemen were not 
much appreciated. On one occasion, 
Chief Kerr was Shocked flat by a mis
directed stream and retaliated by 
sending two streams Into the dense 
crowd on -the sidewalk. One little 
girl in the crowd was carried out by 
her father dripping wet.

Thousands of people . witnessed a 
spectacular fire which broke out in 
the Lawrence building. In Dock street 
shortly after three o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, and before It wps subdued 
did damage estimated at 116,000. The 
losses are only partly covered by in
surance, the amount carried ,pn the 
building and stock being placed at 
*11,500.

Miss Mary Lawrence, owner of the 
building, is the heaviest loser, while 
Messrs. Linton and Sinclair, whole
sale dealers In crockery, Mr. J. W. 
Godard, agent for McCormick’s bis
cuits and confectionary and the St. 
John Mercantile Co., Ltd., are also 
affected.

Seven streams of water were play
ed on the flames almost from the time 
of their discovery until the all out 
signal rang at 6.30 o'clock. The Inflam
mable straw stored in the building 
and used for packing, added fuel to 
the blaze and filled the building with 
dense smoke, making the task of the 
firemen a hard one.

8t. John Art Club.
The second reading of the afternoon 

course of the St. John Art Club will 
be given In the studio by Mrs. Silas 
Alward at four o'clock today. These 
readings are free to the public.4

Government Meet» Tonight.
Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon. Robt. 

Maxwell will leave today for Frede
ricton to attend a meeting of the gov
ernment that will be held this even
ing.

oods consisted 
codfish, sugar.

The losses are estimated as follows :
Miss Mary Lawrence, owner of dam

aged building, loss, *8000; insured 
In Norwich Union for $4000.

Linton and Sinclair Co., Ltd., prac
tically destroyed, loss *6000, Insur
ed In New York Underwriters Co., 
tor *2000; In Commercial Union for 
*1000 and in the Phoenix of Hart
ford for *600.

J. W. Godard, stock practically de
stroyed, loss $2000; Insured with No
va Scotia Fire Insurance Co., for $1,- 
000.

8t. Peter’s Annual Statement.
In St. Peter's church yesterday 

morning, Rev. A. J.| Duke, C. SS. R., 
rector of the parish, read the yearly 
ruvieqr of the church in regard to 
finances, Sunday school and societies. 
The statement showed that the church 
was in every way in a satisfactory 
condition.

St. John Mercantile Co., Ltd., stock 
In walehouse damaged by wat*r only, 
loss $1000; Insured In Liverpool, Lon
don and Globe Insurance Co., for $3,-

Shed Burnt on Broad St. Dump.
Betweu nine and ten o'clock last 

evening the chemical engine respond
ed to a still alarm for a Are on the 
Broad street du 
which had been 
pie, for their convenience, 
lng on the dump, had taken fire, and 
was almost totally destroyed, when 
the firemen arrived.

000.A small shed, 
by colored peo- 

while work-.
built Mr. R. E. Fitzgerald, plumber In ad

joining building also damaged by wat
er and smoke, fully covered by *600 
in Commercial Union and $500 in the 
Sun.

The fire Is thought to have started 
from an overheated stove on the 
ground floor of Linton and Sinclair's 
crockery store, 37 Dock street and 
to have* worked down into the base
ment, of the building through a stair
way 'before it was discovered.

United Prayer Meetings.
United prayer meetings were held 

last evening in Centenary church and 
In the Main street Baptist church in 
connection with the simultaneous 
evangelistic campaign. Next Sunday 
similar meetings will be held In the 
other groups. Meetings will also be 
held In some of the churches next 
Wednesday.

Alarm Rung In.
John Travis, 2 North street, was 

standing on the street in front of the 
building at the time and noticed the 
smoke coming from the basement win
dows. He was undecided whether 
there was a fire and a man and wo
man passing advised him to ring an 
alarm. He ran to box 6 at the corner 
of Union street and Dock street, but 
he says the hook would not work and 
he was unable to ring in the alarm. 
He then ran down to Market Square 
and Sergt. Baxter seeing the commo
tion sent in an alarm from Box 6.

The Salvage Corps wagon was the 
first piece of apparatus to arrive, No. 
3 hose cart cames second and the 
Chemical No. 1 appeared soon after
wards. The front of the building waa 
closed and it was necessary to break 
in the door of Linton and Sinclair’s 
store. There did not appear to be 
much fire from the street and many 
thought the stream from the chemical 
would be all that was needed.

Deep Seated Fire.
It proved, however, that the flames 

were deep seated and had burned 
well into the centre of the building 
before discovery. The various com
panies arrived quickly and four 
streams were soon playing on the fire. 
For the first ten minutes the engines 
were not used and the three hydrants 
from the corner of Dock and Market 
Square to the corner of Union and Mill 
street, and one In Union street were 
tapped.

When the windows were broken in 
so thick was the volume of smoke 
and flame that burst out that the seri
ous nature of the fire was at once real
ised. Engine No. 1 was stationed al
most directly opposite the building 
and sent two streams playing on the 
fire. No. 3 was at the corner pf Mar
ket Square and forced along a stream 
which Was once Interrupted by a brok
en jdlnt in the hose.

Confined to One Building.
Fears were entertained that the 

building occupied by Robertson, Fos
ter & Smith, Ltd., adjoining the Law
rence building would catch fire, but 
the firemen succeeded in confining the 
flames to the one building. Some wa
ter found its way through into the 
upper storeys through the streams 
striking the eaves and the rooms were 
filled with smoke but there was prac
tically no damage to the hardware 
firm's stock.

Mr. Fitzgerald is in the Thompson 
building adjoining the damaged build
ing on the other side and his stock 
was very slightly damaged by

By 5 o’clock men from No. 1 com
pany climbed onto the top of the Rob
ertson building and turned their hose 
Into the vortex of flames in the burn
ing building below. This had great 
effect and the crowd began to thin out 
as it was realized that the fire was 
under control. The streams were 
kept playing on the flames, however, 
until after 6 o’clock until every ves
tige of the fire was drowned out.

No Inspection Possible.
It was Impossible to make an in

spection of the building last evening, 
but judging from the appearance 
the stock will be a total loss and the 
building is very badly damaged. Mr. 
Godard Is at Fredericton Junction, and 
will return today.

Mr. Sinclair, of the firm of Linton 
& Sinclair Co. Ltd., skid the heaviest 
loss would be in the delay in carrying 
on their business owing to the de
struction of samples. The value of 
the damaged goods would not repre
sent their greatest loss.

Owing to the alleged difficulty In 
ringing No. 6 alarm, the box was test
ed at 7.30 last evening and worked 
perfectly.

A Harbinger of Spring.
The mild weather and bare side

walks have induced the small boy to 
hunt up his marbles and commence 
again to play the game. On Saturday 
happy groups could be seen- squatting 
upon the asphalt and loudly engaged 
in playing "bull-in-the-ring.” When the 
girls get out their skipping ropes 
spring will surely be here.

Fire on Loch Lomond*Road.
On Saturday morning the dwelling 

and barns of Mr. E. I. Simonds on 
the Loch Lomond Road, were destroy
ed by fire. All the live stock except 
one pig and a portion of the furniture 
was saved. The property was insur
ed with the Royal Insurance Co., for 
*1600. It was formerly owned by the 
late Robt. Blackall.

Lecture on the British Isle*.
i will deliver 
the

Rev. David Hutchinson 
a lecture. Illustrated by 
scope, on his trip through the British 
Isles. In the Temple building, on Tues
day evening at 8 o'clock. Mr. H. .1. 
Smith will preside, and the orchestra 
of Victoria street church will be in 
attendance. The lecture will be In 
aid of the council department of the 
Temple of Honor.

reflectro-

Conservatlve National Convention.
Mr. W. H. Thorne left for Ottawa 

on Saturday for the purpose of attend
ing a meeting of the committee that 
is making preliminary arrangements 
for the Conservative national conven
tion. The other members of the com
mittee from New Brunswick are 
Messrs. G. W. Ganong, O. 8. Crocket, 
M. P., and Senator Wood.

Lecture On Church History.
In St. Peter's Y. M. A. rooms yes

terday afternoon, Rev. Joseph Borg- 
mann, C. 8.S. R., delivered an inter
esting and instructive lecture on 
church history. A large number was 
present, and the lecture was much en
joyed. At the close, a hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered the speaker.

«FIDE EM SUM 
HORNING OMIMES 

W.D. BASKIN'S STORE

SODDEN DEATH OF 
WELL KNOWN LU 

FREIGHT CHECKERPlate Glass Window Broken.
The large plate glass window In 

Davis Bros.' Jewelery store, on Char
lotte street, was broken by some un
known person or persons, between 
eight and nine o'clock last night. It 
was found necessary to remove the 
broken glass and board up the open
ing. It Is thought the damage was 
caused by a crowd of young mep who 
were lurking In the doorway previous 
to the discovery being made.

Department Called Out To 
Blaze On Ludlow St.—Cin
ders From Stove Set Light 
To Floor.

JohiU. Lindsay Passed Away 
Yesterday From Heart Dis
ease—Had Been With De
partment 26 Years.

The death of Mr. John J. Lindsay, 
a well known I.C.R. freight checker, 
occurred suddenly yesterday afternoon 
at his home on Celebration street.

Mr. Lindsay had been to church 
yesterday morning as usual, and after 
having dinner he spent the afternoon 
In the home apparently In the best of 
health. About four o'clock, however, 
he complained of pains In his side 
and as they grew worse, Dre. Thomas 
and T. Dyson Walker were summon
ed. In spite of their efforts, however, 
Mr. Lindsay rapidly sank and died. 
The cause of death waa heart disease.

was seventy years of

A still alarm was sent In to No. 6 
engine house, King street, Carleton, 
about 2.30 o'clock Sunday morning, 
for a fire in a house in Ludlow street, 
owned and occupied by Mr. W. D. 
Baskin. Damage to the extent of about 
$40 was done to the flooring 
The fire occurred on the ground floor 

In the grocery store. Mr. Bautin who 
occupies the upper flat, noticed a 
smell of burning In the early part of 
the night, but did not investigate till 
about 2.20 o'clock when clouds of 
smoke began to fill the house. He sent 
one of hie daughters to the engine 
house to summon the firemen and

Entertained the Newspaper Men.
On Saturday evening Mr. Paul W. 

mills, the genial manager of the Col
onials. entertained a number of news
paper men at a theatre party and 
supper after the play. The bill on Sat
urday evening, The Lost Paradise’ 
was,prell presented and was much en
joyed by a large audience. Mr. Ar
thur McCluskey, a local man, appear
ed to advantage in One of the lead
ing roles. After the performance the 
party adjourned to White's, where a 
cozy little supper was partaken of.

Mr. Lindsay
îîvln‘îl,b«7 emploïüTilth Se* fflt »
R. for upward, of 26 year,. He waa Partmauf bud Charles Christopher, re- 
a prominent member of Zion Metho- «Ponded »'b the ° e oart. 
diet church, of which he was steward V- jT? i^mon and 
-d 'reaaorer op to the time of hi. ^ ÎSTrï

Besides hi. wife be learn two chib ^ 
dren Mr H L Lindsay of the aeneral nnder the furnace waa In flames. Thef rei gh t* department "of ». C.P.M
Ml» H. M. Llndn, at borne. Z

there was soon a good stre 
er playing on the blaze.

The fire was caused by

Looking For a Criminal.
A communication was received at 

police headquarters on Saturday, from 
Mr. John F. Downle, superintendent 
of police. Detroit, asking that a sharp 
lookout be kept for a man named Leo- 
nara Oernce, who Is wanted on a 
charge of murder In that city on Jan
uary 15th. Geraae eluded the officers 
of the Michigan city, the detectives 
being baffled In every attempt to ef
fect his capture. He Is believed to 
have come to Canada, and being a na
tive of Portland, It is thought that 
he may attempt to leave America and 
might possibly try to take passage 
from St. John. The police have been 
furnished with a good description of 
the man and are keeping a sharp look
out for. all foreigners taking passage 
from here.

Band Conductor Arrivas Today 
Mr. Prank Waddlngton, the new con 

doctor of the City Comet Band, will 
arrive today on the noon train from the furnace and setting Are to 
Sherbrooke, P. Q. He will be present goor. After a hard fight the On 
at the practice of the band which will I succeeded In keeping the Are <x 
be held in their rooms this evening ln-'ag to the stare and In leu than 

| stead of tomorrow. beer U waa extinguished.
\
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